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Introduction

1INTRODUCTION

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a potentially progressively disabling chronic disease with 

symptoms of pain and stiffness, in which persistent joint inflammation, especially 

if treated insufficiently, may on the long term lead to joint destruction, deformity 

and loss of function.(1, 2) Therapy is not only aimed at alleviation of symptoms, 

but also at prevention of joint damage; the disease modifying effect. Through 

the years, the application of disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs) 

such as methotrexate (MTX) and sulfasalazine has been subject to developments 

in treatment strategies, with the trend of earlier and more intensive treatment, if 

necessary using combinations of DMARDs.(3-6) During the past decades, biological 

DMARDs, including tumour necrosis factor (TNF) antagonists, have been introduced, 

frequently used in combination with MTX.(7, 8) MTX still is the most commonly used 

anchor DMARD for RA,(2, 9) because of its favourable ratio between effectiveness 

and side effects.(10-12) Also glucocorticoids (GCs) have been, and continue to 

be, part of treatment strategies throughout the years. At first, they were applied 

mainly to reduce symptoms of RA. However, since 1995, GCs are recognised to be 

DMARDs for early RA.(13, 14) 

It is now widely accepted that, early after the onset of RA, there is a relatively short 

period of time (months) during which appropriate and effective treatment may 

beneficially alter the outcome of the disease on the long term.(15-17) If inflammatory 

activity can be very effectively controlled during this ‘window of opportunity’, the 

disease probably is easier to treat in the longer term, minimising structural joint 

damage and limiting the adverse impact of the disease on functional ability and 

quality of life. This requires prompt referral and recognition of early RA.

Previously, before 2010, clear and consensual international recommendations on 

the optimal treatment of RA were not available. To address this need, the European 

League Against Rheumatism (EULAR) conducted five systematic literature reviews 
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on synthetic DMARDs, biological DMARDs, GCs, treatment strategies and economic 

issues.(13, 18-21) The evidence derived was discussed and summarised, using a 

Delphi-like process. Recommendations on the management of RA with synthetic 

and biological DMARDs according to tight control (TC) and treat to target (T2T) 

principals have been developed, based on evidence and expert opinion.(22, 23) 

A TC strategy is a treatment strategy with frequent disease activity assessments 

and, if needed, dose and medication adjustments, tailored to the individual RA 

patient to achieve within a certain limited period of time, a predefined level of low 

disease activity or remission: the target(24), hence the term T2T. The target can be a 

defined level of a quantitative index for disease activity, such as the disease activity 

score assessing 28 joints (DAS28). It can also can be based on a Boolean definition, 

such as the one used in the computer-assisted management in early RA (CAMERA) 

trials, first protocolised for the CAMERA study in 1998: a swollen joint count of 0 

(SJC, range 0-38 joints), and at least 2 of the following criteria: tender joint count 

≤3 (range 0-38 joints), VAS score ≤20 mm and ESR ≤20 mm/h. (25, 26) Another 

Boolean definition is described in the 2011 remission criteria.(27) According to 

the EULAR recommendations: “treatment should be aimed at reaching a target of 

remission or low disease activity as soon as possible in every patient; as long as the 

target has not been reached, treatment should be adjusted by frequent (every 1–3 

months) and strict monitoring”.(22) TC strategies have been investigated, (8, 22, 23) 

and have been shown to be effective.(24, 28, 29) 

An overview of the Utrecht treatment strategy trials is given here, to illustrate the 

above described developments and paradigm changes over time regarding DMARD 

strategies and also because research described in this thesis was performed with 

data of the more recent Utrecht trials.
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DEVELOPMENT OF UTRECHT TREATMENT STRATEGIES 

The Utrecht treatment strategies were performed by the Early Utrecht 

Rheumatoid Arthritis Cohort study group (EURAC; in Dutch called SRU, “Stichting 

Reumaonderzoek Utrecht”).

For over 25 years, there is a fruitful collaboration in the region of Utrecht between 

the Rheumatology & Clinical immunology department of the University Medical 

Center Utrecht and rheumatology departments in the surrounding general hospitals 

(Figure 1). The participants have committed themselves to jointly perform treatment 

strategy studies in rheumatic diseases. In this regard, patients with early RA (disease 

duration <1 year and no prior DMARD use) have been included since 1990 in 

treatment strategy studies (cumulative more than 1000 patients). These cohort 

studies have led to 4 previous PhD theses in a row (A. vd Heide, C. Jaarsveld, S. 

Verstappen and M. Bakker) and multiple international publications, and have, along 

with studies of other centres, clearly influenced treatment strategy developments 

in early RA. 

The first study performed within the SRU was a prospective open label randomised 

controlled trial.(30) The objective was to compare two therapeutic strategies 

for patients with recent-onset RA: delayed DMARD strategy (as was common at 

that time, also designated as pyramid strategy) or immediate -after diagnosis- 

introduction of treatment with DMARDs, early strategy. It was concluded that early 

introduction of DMARDs is more beneficial than delayed introduction for patients 

with recently diagnosed RA. This result and the results of other studies led to the 

new paradigm of “reversing the pyramid”. As a spin-off, three DMARD strategies 

were studied head-to-head in the same study population, to establish which DMARD 

was to be preferred.(31) Treatment with oral MTX, at that time 7.5–15 mg weekly, 

was preferred, showing the fastest results after start of therapy, while being also 

the most effective and best tolerated drug with the least adverse-effects. This was 
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confirmed in other studies.(10, 32, 33) Up till now, MTX still is an anchor drug in RA 

and the first choice DMARD in early RA.(34) 

Thereafter, the first CAMERA study was performed.(26) This was a two-year 

population–based, randomised, open-label prospective multicenter treatment 

strategy trial among 299 early RA patients, who had a symptom duration of less 

than 1 year, and were DMARD- and GC-naïve. Patients were randomised to either 

a TC MTX-based treatment strategy (n=151), based on computer guided monthly 

TC assessments of predefined response criteria or to a at that time conventional 

MTX-based strategy (n=148), based on regular clinical decision-making with three-

monthly visits. The computer decision program had been written specifically for 

this study and made it easier for the clinician to interpret (change in) the disease 

status of the patient and to apply the protocol in a standardised manner (Figure 

2). Both strategies were aiming at remission (T2T). In the TC strategy, at baseline 

Figure 1 The Early Utrecht Rheumatoid Arthritis Cohort study group
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1and every four weeks thereafter, SJC (0-38 joints), tender joint count (TJC, 0-38 

joints), erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), and visual analogue scale (VAS, 

0-100 mm; 100 mm worst) for general well-being were assessed. Treatment was 

intensified in case patients had not improved sufficiently (sufficient improvement 

defined as >20% improvement in SJC and in ≥ 2 variables among TJC, ESR, and 

VAS) compared to the previous visit one month earlier. This was done by increasing 

the MTX dosage stepwise, switching to subcutaneous therapy with MTX (scMTX) at 

maximal (tolerated) oral MTX dose and as next step adding cyclosporine treatment, 

if needed. Patients of the conventional (i.e. T2T, but not TC) strategy group came 

to the outpatient clinic once every three months; they were treated according to 

common clinical practice at that time. 

Figure 2 The CAMERA studies computer decision program.

In the input section, patient number (“Patiëntnummer”), visit number (“Bezoeknummer”), tender joint 
count assessing 38 joints (TJC), swollen joint count assessing 38 joints (SJC), patient’s global visual 
analogue scale (VAS) and erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR, “Bezinking”) are imputed. In the output 
section, at the arrows, the result regarding > 20% improvement compared to previous visit one month 
earlier (“Tov vorig bezoek 20% beter”) is given as yes (“ja”) or no (“nee”), and whether there is remission 
(“Remissie”) yes (“ja”) or no (“nee”). >20% improvement was defined as >20% improvement in SJC AND 
(Boolean) >20% improvement in ≥ two out of this three: TJC, ESR, and VAS. Remission was defined as 
SJC=0 AND (Boolean) ≥ two out of this three criteria: TJC ≤3, VAS ≤20 mm, ESR ≤20 mm/h. On these 
results, protocolised strategy steps were based. Programmer: JW Jacobs.(35)
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Seventy six (50%) patients in the TC strategy group achieved at least one period 

of sustained remission during the two year trial (the primary outcome), versus 55 

patients (37%) in the conventional strategy group (p = 0.03). Sustained remission 

was defined as a SJC of 0 and at least two out of the following three: TJC ≤3, VAS 

of well-being ≤20 mm, erythrocyte sedimentation rate ≤20 mm/h, all for at least 

three months. Areas under the curve for nearly all clinical disease activity variables 

were significantly lower -that is, there was a better clinical effect- for the TC strategy 

group compared with the conventional strategy group.

In both strategy groups, approximately 50% of patients did not progress in 

radiological joint damage over the two years. For the other 50%, there was a trend 

toward less progression in the TC strategy group, compared to the conventional 

strategy group. It was concluded that TC treatment with MTX resulted in a better 

outcome over two years and that the computerised decision program could be a 

helpful tool in daily clinical practice. This study and others confirmed the efficacy of 

TC and T2T, the new paradigms.

From 1992 through 1995 the Utrecht study had been performed. It was a double-

blind randomised placebo-controlled clinical trial of 2 years’ duration investigating 

the effect of medium-dose GCs as initial disease-modifying monotherapy in DMARD-

naïve patients with early active RA.(36) Eighty-one patients were randomised to 10 

mg prednisone orally daily or placebo, next to a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 

drug. After six months, sulfasalazine (2 grams daily) could be added to the therapy 

if needed. The study was approved by the Ethical Committee, but nowadays, it 

would be considered unethical to compare the effects of prednisone versus those 

of placebo in patients who do not receive a DMARD for at least 6 months. The most 

important result of the study was that from month 12 on, radiological scores showed 

less progression of joint damage in the prednisone-treated group compared to the 

placebo group, which was a statistically significant and clinically relevant finding. 

Nevertheless, progression of joint damage still was considerable in the prednisone-
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1treated group too; mean (SD) changes in Sharp-van der Heijde scores from baseline 

to 2 years were 16 (SD 23) and 29 (SD 26) for the prednisone and placebo group, 

respectively. After the trial prednisone dosages were tapered down in the prednisone 

group and stopped if possible. During 3 additional years of follow-up, radiographic 

scores showed significantly less progression in the former prednisone group than 

in the former placebo group;(37) radiographic damage in the former prednisone 

group did not show an accelerated rate of progression during the follow-up period.

Based on the results of the Utrecht study and the first CAMERA study, the primary 

research question of CAMERA trial-II was whether prednisone would still have 

disease-modifying properties in early RA as was the case in the Utrecht study and 

other, not tight controlled studies,(38, 39) if added to a highly effective TC MTX-

based computer assisted strategy aimed at remission.(25) CAMERA-II was a 2-year, 

prospective, randomised, placebo-controlled, double-blind, multicentre trial. All 

included 236 patients with early RA (symptoms < 1 year) were treated with an MTX-

based TC strategy and were randomly assigned to additionally prednisone 10 mg 

per day or placebo-prednisone. The starting dose of MTX was 10 mg/week orally; 

MTX treatment and step-up (Figure 3) was in both groups tailored to the individual 

patient at monthly visits on the basis of predefined response criteria aiming for 

remission (T2T principle), applying the same variables and the same computer 

decision program as used in the first CAMERA study (Figure 2). Shortly after the 

trial was started, the protocol was amended: adalimumab replaced cyclosporine 

as a last strategy step, to be added to the last MTX dose step, being scMTX. This 

amendment was based on our finding of lack of effect of the cyclosporine strategy 

step in the first CAMERA study.(7) If sustained remission (defined as in the CAMERA 

study, see above) was achieved, MTX was reduced gradually with 2.5 mg/week 

each month as long as remission was present, according the principle of patient 

tailored TC. After the 2-year trial, prednisone was tapered and stopped, if possible. 

At baseline, year 1 and 2, radiographs of hands and feet were taken and scored by 
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two readers, applying the Sharp-van der Heijde score. The primary outcome was 

(radiographic erosive joint damage after 2 years)

Figure 3 The CAMERA-II tight control step-up strategy.

random: prednisone 10 mg/day or placebo
start: 10 mg/wk MTX

time

15 mg/wk
20 mg/wk

25 mg/wk
30 mg/wk

Adalimumab

MTX step-up
(last step at maximum 
(tolerable) dose: s.c.)

if  3 months 
remission:
step-down: 
2.5 mg/visit

end of study: stop

If not >20% improvement or remission, the strategy was intensified according to this scheme. If patients 
had remission for at least three months (sustained remission), MTX was reduced stepwise by 2.5 mg/ 
week as long as patients met remission criteria; otherwise the dose of MTX was continued or increased 
again according to protocol. Prednisone was tapered at the end of the study and stopped, if possible.
(35) s.c.= subcutaneous, w.k. = week. 

Secondary outcomes included clinical improvement. In CAMERA-II, erosive joint 

damage after 2 years was limited. However, erosion scores were significantly less 

in the MTX and prednisone strategy group, compared to those of the MTX and 

placebo strategy group. The cumulative probability plot of erosion scores at 2 years 

showed that 78% of patients in the MTX and prednisone strategy group versus 67% 

in the MTX and placebo strategy group were still erosion-free; of those who did have 

erosions, erosion scores were generally higher in the MTX and placebo strategy 

group (median (interquartile range) 0 (0-2) vs. MTX and prednisone 0 (0-0), p=0.02). 

The prednisone strategy also yielded more clinical improvement. Occurrence of 

adverse effects was similar between both strategy groups, with exception of weight 

gain which was less in the placebo strategy group; 1.3 (SD 5.3) versus 2.9 (SD 4.2) 

kg in the prednisone strategy group, and of nausea and elevated serum alanine and 

aspartate aminotransferase levels which occurred statistically significantly less in the 

prednisone strategy group. An explanation for this latter finding was that this group 

had on average a significantly lower maximum dose of MTX; prednisone seemed to 
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1have had an MTX-sparing effect. This study confirmed the efficacy of TC and T2T 

strategies and confirmed that GCs have a DMARD-effect in early RA, even if a TC 

MTX-based strategy is applied. 

OUTLINE OF THIS THESIS:

In the 2013 Update of the EULAR recommendations for the management of RA 

with synthetic and biological DMARDs, next to recommendations on treatment 

reflecting T2T, i.e. aspects of cure, overarching principles reflecting care have been 

formulated. We chose to organise this thesis accordingly into two sections: 

1. Aiming for Cure

 Chapters describing research regarding treatment strategies and analysis  

 of reporting of effects.

2. Commitment to Care

 Chapters describing research regarding the more subjective, patient-  

 bound  outcomes, such as psychological distress, quality of life and   

 patients’ reported disease outcomes.

SECTION 1: AIMING FOR CURE

This section starts with two overviews, addressing early and established RA, followed 

by two methodological papers on remission using CAMERA trial-II data. 

International guidelines state that TC with T2T, reaching for remission, is the present 

paradigm of treating patients with RA. Although overviews on TC studies already 

existed, none focused on studies that reported on remission, a common target or 

wanted outcome of T2T strategies. We wondered to which extent this outcome is 

feasible. Chapter 2 presents an overview of TC studies in RA with a fixed treatment 

target (low disease activity or remission), reporting on remission. 

The guidelines for treating RA also state that in established RA, especially when 
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treated with synthetic DMARDs, low disease activity is probably often a more realistic 

target than remission. Especially in recent years, the effect of synthetic DMARD 

strategies on early RA are studied frequently, but there are not many studies on 

treatment strategies in established RA. However, there are of course more patients 

with established than with early RA. We collected evidence in literature on how to 

best treat established RA and whether T2T strategies have been used in this patient 

category. This is reported in Chapter 3.

With respect to the T2T aim of remission, several concepts are used; not only 

the state of remission is of importance, but also the duration of remission.(40) 

In CAMERA-II, the difference between the two treatment arms in the number of 

people reaching one period of sustained (≥ 3 months) remission was reported (72% 

vs. 61%, P=0.09). Although this difference was not statistically significant, it was felt 

that there might be a difference between the 2 strategy groups regarding remission, 

based on the significantly shorter time to the first period of remission and the higher 

effectiveness of the MTX and prednisone strategy group. In the former analyses, 

sustained remission had been tested; a different approach of analysing remission 

might discriminate better between the treatment strategy groups. In chapter 4, we 

investigated whether the ConRew score and Patient Vector Graph(41) applied to 

the two strategy arms of CAMERA-II were indeed more discriminative approaches 

in this regard. 

Joint inflammation can still be present in the state of remission assessed using a 

measure like the DAS28 with the drawback that joint-damage might still be on-

going. The DAS28 includes subjective measures like the patient reported outcomes 

VAS and TJC. The question rose if a more objective measure might be capable to 

monitor inflammation. Chapter 5 explores looking at remission in an objective way 

through bio-markers. This chapter analyses the Multi Biomarker Disease Activity 

(MBDA) scores (42-45) in comparison with DAS28 results over time for the two 

treatment arms of CAMERA-II, and also evaluates the 12 individual biomarkers of 

the MBDA score. 
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1SECTION 2: COMMITMENT TO CARE

Although the focus of TC with T2T, also in clinical daily practice, is disease activity 

and, to a lesser degree, radiological outcome, a more direct patient-relevant 

question is whether improvement of the treatment of RA in the past decades has 

resulted in an improvement of psychological and physical functioning. This question 

is addressed in Chapter 6. 

In tight-control strategies, the burden of visiting the hospital frequently and of taking 

extra drugs, such as prednisone in CAMERA-II -with the risk of adverse effects-, 

might negatively influence the patients’ quality of life. We tried to find out if this 

indeed was the case in research reported in Chapter 7.

CAMERA-II showed excellent results lowering disease activity, but in the strategy 

group receiving MTX and prednisone more weight gain was found compared 

to the strategy group receiving MTX and placebo. From previous research we 

know this is a negative effect with a high impact on patients,(46) that thus might 

influence patients’ adherence to prednisone in daily practice. Since active RA has 

been reported to induce weight loss, good disease control –as seen with anti-TNF 

therapy- might result in (re)gaining of weight.(47) Because the mechanism of the 

reported weight gain was not clear –was weight gain the result of better reducing 

disease activity or is it an adverse effect of prednisone- we chose to investigate this. 

In Chapter 8 the result of this research is reported.

When assessing disease activity, in general a composite score including patient 

reported outcomes is used. If according to a composite score a patient does not 

respond sufficiently to treatment, this could be due to the fact that patients score 

high on the subjective components (e.g. VAS general health and tender joint count), 

because for instance there is concomitant fibromyalgia.(48) We investigated if this 

hypothesis is true, comparing the more objective items of DAS28 (SJC and ESR) to 

the more subjective ones (VAS general health and TJC) in RA patients, starting on 

biological therapy. The surprising result of this research is reported in Chapter 9.
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In summary, this thesis wants to answer the following questions:

In Section 1:

-  Are TC with T2T strategies in early RA starting with synthetic DMARDs as  

 effective as those including a biological DMARD from start?

-  What is the best way to treat established RA with synthetic DMARDs   

 based  on information found in current literature? 

- Do the ConRew score and a simple sum score add information to the   

 remission analyses already performed in the CAMERA-II study? Does the  

 patient vector graph add visual information to a conventional box plot?

-  Does the objective multi-biomarker disease activity measure give a   

 different treatment response profile than the less objective DAS28-ESR?

In Section 2:

-  Does improved treatment of RA, as mirrored in lower DAS28 and less   

 radiological progression, also lead to improved physical and psychological  

 outcome?

- Do intensive TC treatments (with prednisone), independently of disease   

 activity, affect the quality of life of early RA patients?

-  Is the observed weight gain during GC therapy in early active RA a good  

 sign (improved disease control) or a bad sign (adverse effect of the GC)?

-  Does our hypothesis that the lack of response to (biological) DMARDs can  

 be partly attributable to high scores on the subjective, patient-reported,   

 individual components of the DAS28 hold?
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ABSTRACT
Objective: To present an updated overview of tight control studies with a fixed 

treatment target (“treat-to-target”), reporting on (sustained) remission.

Methods: A search of the electronic databases Medline (PubMed), Embase and 

Cochrane was performed in July 2012 to identify trials and studies addressing 

tight control with treat-to-target reporting on (sustained) remission, regardless of 

definition or duration. Next to a narrative overview of the identified studies, a formal 

meta-analysis was performed pooling study results of studies comparing the effects 

of a tight control and treat to target strategy arm with those of a usual care strategy.

Results: Thirteen studies were found, 4 comparing effects of tight control to those of 

usual care, 1 comparing the effects of 2 strategies with the same DMARDs but using 

different treatment targets, and 8 comparing the effects of tight control strategies 

with different DMARDs but with the same treatment target. Remission rates differed 

over a wide range in these studies, but in general were not higher in studies applying 

a biological DMARD from start compared to studies with initial conventional DMARD 

strategies. The meta-analysis of the 4 studies comparing tight control versus usual 

care shows that applying a treat to (any) target strategy appeared to approximately  

double the remission rates of the participating early RA patients.

Conclusion: The trials comparing tight control arms show in general that the more 

intensive the strategy, the more strict the treatment aim and the more tight the tight 

control, the better the remission rates.  It does not appear obligatory to start with a 

biological DMARD to get good results in tight control studies.

Further research is needed to optimize treatment strategy schemes.
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INTRODUCTION
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a progressively disabling chronic disease, characterized 

by severe pain and stiffness symptoms and persistent synovitis, systemic inflammation 

and autoantibodies.(1) Many patients experience joint destruction, deformity, 

a decrease in quality of life, and premature mortality.(1, 2), though substantially 

improved outcomes have been seen in recent decades.(3, 4) In industrialized 

countries rheumatoid arthritis affects 0,5-1,0% of adults, with 5-50 per 100.000 new 

cases each year.(1) 

Over the years, treatment paradigms have changed.(5-7) Up till the 80s the 

paradigm was to first start after diagnosis with a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 

drug (NSAID) and if insufficient effective, to add a disease-modifying anti-rheumatic 

drug (DMARD): the pyramid strategy (5, 8). That changed to a start with a DMARD 

as soon as possible after diagnosis,(9) and combination therapy with DMARDs 

if needed,(10) especially with methotrexate (MTX) as anchor-DMARD.(11, 12) 

Glucocorticoids have been proven to be DMARDs for early RA,(13) and several types 

biological DMARDs have been developed. With all these developments, in early RA 

low disease activity and remission are an achievable goal, which, if occurring within 

the so called ‘window of opportunity’ may alter the long-term disease course. 

To provide guidance for earlier inclusion -and thus treatment- in research studies, 

new criteria for RA have been developed.(14) For optimal effect, tight control 

strategies are now used,(11) which have been shown to be effective.(5, 15). 

A tight control strategy is a treatment strategy with dose and medication adjustments 

tailored to the individual RA patient to achieve within a certain limited period of 

time a predefined level of low disease activity or remission: the target,(16) hence 

the term treat-to-target. The target can be a level of a quantitative index for disease 

activity, such as the disease activity score assessing 28 joints (DAS28), or a Boolean 

definition, such as used in the computer assisted management for the treatment in 
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early RA (CAMERA) trials,(17, 18) or as described in the 2011 remission criteria.(19) 

Remission as treatment goal might be preferred over low disease activity, particularly 

in early disease, as joint damage may nonetheless progress significantly in some 

patients with low disease activity.(20) The European League Against Rheumatism 

(EULAR) has recommended remission as the primary treatment goal for RA.(21)

Although reviews have been published concerning tight control strategies,(15, 16, 

22) in most of them remission has not been addressed specifically as outcome of 

a systemic review. This report aims to give an updated overview of tight control 

studies with a fixed treatment target, reporting on (sustained) remission.

METHODS

LITERATURE SEARCH

A search of the electronic databases Medline (PubMed), Embase and Cochrane 

was performed in July 2012 to identify trials and studies addressing tight control 

with treat-to-target reporting on (sustained) remission, irrespective of definition or 

duration. 

Different synonyms for RA, connected with the Boolean operator [OR] and different 

synonyms for treat-to-target that were also connected with the Boolean operator 

[OR], were combined with the Boolean operator [AND]. The keywords were 

required to be present in title and/or abstract. No restrictions in publication years 

were made. Systematic reviews and articles were studied to search for additional 

references. Selection criteria were English language and availability as full paper; 

reporting remission results – on the patient level in numbers, percentages or 

proportions- of a minimum of two treatment arms, at least one tight control and 

treat to target strategy arm. The treatment target was required to be predefined 

and unequivocal; patients were required to have RA according to the American 

College of Rheumatology (ACR) 1987 or 2010 criteria(14, 23). 
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Study selection was performed by one reviewer (M.S.J.) who screened titles, 

abstracts and full text. The final selection of studies was based on full consensus of 

all authors.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Next to a narrative overview of the studies found in this systemic review, a meta-

analysis was performed pooling results of studies comparing the effects of a tight 

control and treat to target strategy arm with those of a usual care strategy. This was 

performed to estimate the net effect of tight control, compared to usual care.

Figure 1 Flow chart of the performed search strategy

Literature search 
Pubmed
(n=113)

Articles screened
(n=664)

Literature search
Cochrane

(n=77)

For detailed review
(n=58)

Studies included
(n=13)

Excluded by title/abstract
(n=606)

Excluded after full-text Review
(n=47)

Literature search
Embase
(n=590)

Epub ahead of print
(n=2)

Duplicates excluded
(n=116)
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RESULTS
The results of the search are summarized in Figure 1; 13 studies met criteria for 

this review, 4 comparing effects of tight control, to those of usual care,(18, 24-

26) 1 comparing the effects of 2 strategies with the same DMARDs but different 

treatment targets,(27) and 8 comparing the effects of tight control strategies with 

different DMARD strategies but with the same treatment target.(17, 28-34) All 

studies applied MTX and most studies allowed use of glucocorticoids.

Figure 2 Forest plot of tight control studies reporting on remission

Cochran Q 10.3, p=0.016 and I-squared 71%, indicating large heterogeneity. UC: usual care, TC: tight 
control

TIGHT CONTROL VS. USUAL CARE

The 4 studies comparing effects of tight control with treat to target vs. usual care 

were pooled to estimate the net effect of tight control, see Table 1 and Figure 2. 

There is large heterogeneity between studies, probably based on different study 

designs and patient populations. The CAMERA trial was the only trial in which a 

computer model was used to implement the protocol. The definition of remission, 

report of time when remission was reached, and duration of treatment differed 

between the trials. The two most recent studies were conducted over 1 year, the 

TICORA (Tight Control for RA) trial over 18 months and the CAMERA trial over 2 

years. Nonetheless, each of the 4 individual studies indicated superiority of tight 

control over usual care in analyses of the number of patients in (sustained) remission. 

The likelihood for a patient to obtain (sustained) remission was 1.87 times higher in 

the tight control arms, compared to the usual care arms.

Study name,
publication year

Study duration
(months) Risk ratio and 95% CI

Goekoop, 2010

Grigor, 2004

Verstappen, 2007

Schipper, 2011

12

18

24

12

Tight 
control

73 / 234

36 / 55

76 / 151

69 / 126

Usual 
care

36 / 201

9 / 55

55 / 148

38 / 126

Relative 
weight

26.2

15.8

30.0

28.0

Risk Lower Upper 
ratio limit limit Z-Value p-Value

1.72 1.21 2.45 3.03 0.002

4.06 2.15 7.67 4.32 0.000

1.35 1.04 1.76 2.24 0.025

1.83 1.35 2.50 3.83 0.000

1.87 1.34 2.60 3.67 0.000

0.5 1 2 5 10

Favours UC Favours TC

Pooled estimate (random effects model)
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Table 1 Treat to target trials reporting on remission
Tight controll versus Usual care & Target vs. Target
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TARGET VS. TARGET

One study compared the effects of two arms applying the same DMARDs but 

with different treatment targets.(27) These were DAS28 ≤3.2 versus urinary level 

of C-terminal cross-linked telopeptides of type II collagen (CTX-II) ≤ 150 ng/mmol 

creatinine. The DAS28 is a score of a composite index of number of swollen joints, 

tender joints, ESR and Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) general health; DAS28 ≤3.2 

corresponds with low disease activity.  

The level of CTX-II excretion is hypothesised to reflect the amount of cartilage 

destruction in active RA.(35) This study with a duration 40 weeks and an intensified 

COBRA (COmbinatie therapie Bij Reumatoïde Artritis) scheme showed no significant 

difference in remission rates between the two arms, 90 and 91 percent, respectively. 

The intensified COBRA scheme differenced from COBRA in that hydroxychloroquine 

(HCQ) was added to the scheme, that the dose of MTX could be increased and that 

additionally infliximab could be started, if needed.

TIGHT CONTROL VS. TIGHT CONTROL

Of the 8 studies comparing effects of 2 tight control arms, 4 studies applied initial 

synthetic DMARDs only and 4 had arms with an initial biological DMARD (Table 2).

 

SYNTHETIC DMARD STUDIES

Of the 4 studies, in 2 the same drugs were applied, but with different schemes 

(the Finnish Rheumatoid Arthritis Combination Therapy (FIN-RACo) and the study 

of Saunders et al.) and in 2 studies the effects of additional prednisone to an 

MTX-based strategy were compared with those of the same strategy but without 

prednisone (the Computer Assisted Management for the Treatment of Early RA, 

trial-II (CAMERA trial-II) and the study of Montecucco et al.
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Table 2 Treat to target trials reporting on remission
Tight controll versus Tight controll
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FIN-RACo 

This study from 1999 is one of the first known tight control with treat to target 

trials with a target of remission. The trial compared the results of triple combination 

therapy sulphasalazine (SSZ, 1g/day), MTX (max. dose 10mg/week) and HCQ 

(300mg/day), combined with prednisone max. dose 7.5mg/day) with those of 

sequential mono therapy (either SSZ (max. dose 3g/day) or MTX (max. dose 15mg/

week), with or without additional prednisone (max. dose 10 mg/day)). The aim 

was remission, according to the ACR 1987 criteria. At the end of the two year trial 

period, significantly more patients had met remission in the combination therapy 

compared to the sequential monotherapy, respectively 36 (37%) versus 18 (18%), 

(P=0.003). This was the only study of the 4 initial synthetic DMARD studies in which 

no biological agent was included as a last strategy step).

SAUNDERS ET AL.

In 2008, the results of step-up therapy (SSZ (40mg/kg/day), additional MTX (max. 

dose 25mg/week) and additional HCQ (400mg/day), if needed) were compared with 

those of combination triple therapy from start (same 3 drugs, same max. doses). In 

both strategy arms, intra-articular and intramuscular triamcinolone injections were 

allowed with a max. of 80 mg per month. The treatment aim was DAS28 < 3.2. There 

was a not significant trend of a higher  percentage of patients with DAS28 remission 

at 12 months in the step-up versus initial combination strategy: 45% versus 33%, , 

respectively.

CAMERA TRIAL-II

This second CAMERA trial (2012) used in both arms the same computer-assisted 

MTX-based (max. dose 30mg/week) strategy as the tight control arm in the first 

CAMERA trial.(18) The difference between the 2 arms was the double-blind 

addition of 10 mg prednisone per day or prednisone-placebo. The target to reach 
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was remission (defined as a swollen joint count of 0 (range 0-38 joints), and at least 

2 of the following factors: tender joint count ≤3 (range 0-38 joints), VAS global 

health score ≤20mm (range 0-100, 100 being the worst) and ESR ≤20mm/h). In the 

MTX and prednisone strategy (84 (72%) had at least 1 period of sustained remission 

(remission for ≥12 weeks) versus 73 (61%) in the MTX and placebo strategy, P=0.089. 

The mean (SD) period until first remission was shorter in the MTX and prednisone 

strategy compared to the MTX and placebo strategy, 6 (5) versus 11 (5) months, 

P<0.001.

MONTECUCCO ET AL.

In this 1-year study (epub ahead of print) the patients were treated according to a 

MTX-based (max. dose 25mg/week), step-up protocol targeted to DAS low disease 

activity. One treatment arm received an additional low-dose prednisone (max dose 

12.5mg/d/2weeks, tapered to 6.25 mg/d during the rest of the study). The rate of 

patients achieving remission was significantly higher in the MTX and prednisone 

strategy arm: 43 of 96 patients (45%) versus 25 of 90 patients (28%), P=0.02.

BIOLOGICAL DMARD STUDIES

GUEPARD

This trial published in 2009 had two treatment arms: an initial MTX-based (max. 

dose 20mg/week) strategy and an initial MTX+adalimumab (max. dose 20mg/week 

and 40mg/2week respectively) strategy, both aimed at low disease activity (DAS28 

<3.2). Prednisone therapy was allowed, if initiated before inclusion, max. dose 10 

mg/d. At week 12, there was a significant difference in remission rates (DAS28 <2.6) 

between the two groups in favour of MTX+ adalimumab compared to initial MTX-

based strategy (36% vs. 13%, P=0.022). After 12 weeks, if needed, patients in the 

initial MTX-based strategy additionally could get an anti tumor necrosis factor (anti-

TNF). After 52 weeks, there was no longer a statistically significant difference found 
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in remission rates (39% vs. 59% respectively, P=0.15), see Table 2.

IMAGE

In the IMAGE trial (2011) patients were assigned randomly into 3 groups: MTX 

with placebo-rituximab, MTX with rituximab (2x500mg) or MTX with rituximab 

(2x1000mg). Prednisolone therapy was allowed, if stable dose, max. 10 mg/d. The 

treatment goal was remission (DAS28 <2.6); patients not meeting this goal were 

retreated from week 24 with rituximab courses. Remission rates at week 52 were 

13%, 25% and 31% for MTX and placebo-rituximab, MTX with lower dose rituximab 

and MTX with higher dose rituximab, respectively; MTX and placebo-rituximab, 

versus MTX with lower dose rituximab, P= <0.001; MTX and placebo-rituximab 

versus MTX with higher dose rituximab, P= <0.0001.

TEAR

The Triple therapy versus Etanercept plus MTX in Early, Aggressive Rheumatoid 

Arthritis trial (TEAR, epub ahead of print) included 4 arms; initial etanercept (50mg/

week) +MTX (max. dose 20mg/week), initial triple therapy (MTX(max. dose 20mg/

week)+SSZ (max. dose 2g/day)+HCQ (400mg/day)), MTX (with as step-up additional 

etanercept if the target was not reached after 24 wks) and MTX (with a step-up to 

triple therapy if the target was not reached after 24 wks, being DAS28 < 3.2 (low 

disease activity). Prednisone therapy was allowed, if initiated at least 2 weeks before 

screening, max. dose 10 mg/d. At some point during the study of 102 weeks, about 

56% of all participants were in a state of remission: 56.6%, 59.1%, 52.9% and 56.5%, 

respectively, no differences were seen between the 4 treatment arms.

OPTIMA

The 26-week trial OPTIMA, (Optimal Protocol for Treatment Initiation with 

Methotrexate and Adalimumab) (2012) compared the effects of two treatment arms; 

an MTX (max. dose 20 mg/week) + adalimumab (40mg/2week) strategy and an MTX 
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(max. dose 20mg/week) + adalimumab placebo strategy. Patients were excluded 

from the study if receiving intra-articular or parenteral glucocorticoids in the 4 weeks 

preceding screening, but concomitant oral glucocorticoid use was allowed (max. 

dose not mentioned), which was the case at baseline in 41 and 46% of the patients 

in the strategy arms, respectively. The treatment aim was low disease activity (DAS28 

with CRP <3.2). At week 26, remission rates (DAS28 <2.6) were 34% in the initial 

MTX + adalimumab strategy versus 17% in the initial MTX + adalimumab placebo 

strategy, P<0.001.

DISCUSSION
The 13 studies found through our search showed heterogeneity, not only in 

initial disease activity, study duration, patient characteristics, treatment strategies 

(drugs and schemes), frequency of visits (e.g. 1 versus 3 monthly visits), but also 

in treatment targets (low disease activity and remission), definitions of the targets 

(e.g. for remission DAS28 based or the ACR 1987 criteria and required duration, 

for instance at one visit or for ≥12 weeks), and reports on the outcome (remission 

rates at a specific point in time or rates during the study). These differences likely 

influence remission rates, and therefore might limit comparisons of remission rates 

between studies (Table 2).

The meta-analysis of the 4 tight control versus usual care studies indicates that 

applying a treat to (any) target strategy increases the remission rates of the 

participating early RA patients, with differences that are not only statistically 

significant, but also clinically relevant. This conclusion appears quite robust, as 

all results point in the same direction, despite heterogeneity of the trials, which 

may compromise the procedure and reliability of the pooled estimate. The target 

to target trial shows that any of the RA core data set measures, and possibly a 

biomarker can be used as a target in a group to document that remission rates can 
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be very high, with a very intensive treatment strategy. However, a recognized index 

would appear required to monitor individual patients; for instance a low level of the 

ESR as treatment target would not suffice .(36) 

The “tight control versus tight control” trials indicate that, in general, the more 

intensive the strategy, the more strict the treatment aim and the more tight the tight 

control, the better the remission rates. The scope of this paper was remission only, 

but other reviews found similar favourable results regarding tight control strategies 

also on other outcomes, like disease activity.(15, 22) Therefore, in agreement with 

recent recommendations and position papers,(20, 37) there seems no doubt about 

effectiveness and feasibility of tight control with treat to target, at least in early 

RA. However, no single scheme has generally been accepted in daily practice. The 

initial strategy should at least include MTX, the anchor drug.(10, 38, 39) Given the 

high costs and the risks of biological agents and the results of the tight control 

versus tight control trials, it does not appear obligatory to initiate a biological 

DMARD to see excellent results. Furthermore, based on the results, one could opt 

to include also a low to medium dose glucocorticoid in the initial strategy. In many 

trial reporting allegedly on the effect of (biological) DMARDs in fact report on the 

combined effects with glucocorticoids.

A consensus does not exist on which instrument to use for the treatment target 

remission, although recently it was concluded that DAS28, the Clinical Disease 

Activity Index (CDAI) and the Simplified Disease Activity Index (SDAI) would be 

proper instruments.(40) Seven of all 13 selected studies in our review used a DAS28-

target of low disease activity or remission. But the DAS28 as a measuring tool of 

disease activity as basis of a treat-to-target strategy has limitations. Simple calculation 

is not possible, and the score gives no clinical insight into individual components, 

with several disease states possible for the same score. The fact that no feet are 

being assessed is another weakness of this instrument (and of CDAI and SDAI).  
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Although on the group level in clinical trials this latter point seems to be no problems, 

on the individual patient’s level it potentially leads to misclassification of patients’ 

disease activity level and expected future joint damage.(41, 42) Furthermore, a 

recently published study showed that DAS28 is influenced by coexistence of tender 

points, even in the non-fibromyalgia range, due to the strong association of tender 

points with the less objective DAS28 components VAS general health and tender 

joint count, which has twice the weight of swollen joint count in DAS28.(43) Several 

studies have reported high swollen joint counts, radiological damage and other 

signs of active disease in patients in DAS28-defined remission.(42, 44-46) Therefore, 

looking at the DAS28-score is not enough and a thorough look at the individual 

components of the DAS28 and a full clinical evaluation (including tender points) 

are necessary, when applying DAS28-guided individual treatment strategies.(43) 

The same would apply other composite index scores. In the 2011 Boolean-based 

remission criteria,(19) there can be only one swollen joint in the remission state; this 

is a clear advantage to the remission definition of DAS28, at which patients can have 

several swollen joints.(42)

There are some limitations to our study. As our topic was outcome in terms of 

remission, tight control with treat-to-target studies that did not report on this 

specific outcome or did not provide numeric results were not included, as were 

studies which did not specify clearly the target of treatment. For example, rescue 

medication following non-response was not regarded as treat to target. Also, trials 

without a comparison of a tight control arm with a control arm or second tight 

control arm were excluded. The screening of the titles and abstracts was performed 

by one person; however, there was full consensus among all authors on the included 

studies.

More research is needed to elucidate which target is optimal for each individual 

patient, with which kind of tight control strategy; the strategy seems to be more 
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important than the agents used.(47)  Tight control with treat-to-target should also 

be studied in patients with longstanding RA, with different levels of disease activity, 

and with different preset targets and with different medical regimens. It can be 

hypothesized that in longstanding RA remission is not always possible and that low 

disease activity would be a more realistic target. Furthermore, the outcome of the 

same level of remission might be different at different treatment regimens, as it has 

been shown that in patients in remission on conventional DMARDs, radiographic 

damage may slowly progress, in contrast to in patients in remission on antiTNF. 

However, research has to establish how clinically relevant this is.

CONCLUSION
Tight control with treat to target results in higher percentages of remission in 

patients with RA. This is a feasible and rewarding principle in clinical trials and 

daily practice. Nonetheless, more research is needed to optimize the strategies for 

specific individual patients. 
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ABSTRACT
Conventional disease-modifying drugs (DMARDs) are the main tool to treat any 

form of rheumatoid arthritis (RA). Over the years, treatment strategies and use of 

DMARDs have changed. “Tight control” and “treat-to-target” are now the present 

paradigms. Combining DMARDs and adapting their dosages to obtain the best 

(clinical) result in individual RA-patients with the least amount of medication has 

been and is studied worldwide. Literature results are mainly on early RA however, 

and they do not necessarily also apply to patients with established RA. Methotrexate 

(MTX) is the key conventional DMARD also for the treatment of established RA, and 

MTX often has to be combined with other DMARDs to reach low disease activity. 

However, there is lack of data on combination DMARD strategies and on how to 

best treat individual patients with established RA. In this review we address these 

uncertainties and give an overview of available data.
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INTRODUCION
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a progressively disabling chronic disease with severe 

symptoms of pain and stiffness, in which persistent inflammation often leads to 

joint destruction, deformity and loss of function.(1, 2) Therapy is not only aimed 

at alleviation of symptoms, but also at prevention of joint damage; the disease 

modifying effect. We have come a long way with strategies with disease modifying 

drugs (DMARDs), see Figure 1. 

Figure 1 Evolution of RA drug treatment

In the midst of last century, because of their feared potential toxicity, the use of 

DMARDs was based on the principle of “primum non nocere”; a DMARD was only 

given if “milder” non-steroidal anti inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) therapy had failed: 

the pyramid strategy.(3, 4) With this approach, patients experienced severe joint 

damage and physical disability on the long term.(2, 5, 6) Whether earlier start of 

DMARDs would lead to better outcome was the item of the first study of the Utrecht 

Arthritis Cohort study group and this proved to be the case(5), in agreement with 
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results of other studies.(3, 7) The strategy shifted to early start with a DMARD(8), 

preferentially methotrexate (MTX), because this drug had better efficacy and 

tolerability compared to other conventional DMARDs used at that time.(9) Since 

then also sulfasalazine (SSZ) became more applied, leflunomide (LEF) entered 

the market and glucocorticoids proved to be DMARDs in early RA. Combination 

treatment with DMARDs gradually was more frequently applied, and MTX became 

the anchor DMARD. Although effects and outcomes improved, the aim of remission 

only became realistic for larger groups of patients with the implementation of 

biological next to conventional DMARDs. This led to the present paradigms of tight 

control and treat-to-target.(10-14) Tight control relates to a treatment strategy with 

dose adjustments tailored to the disease activity of an individual patient, aimed 

at achieving a preset level of low disease activity or remission within a certain 

limited period of time.(11) Treating-to-target refers to this preset level.(11, 15, 16) 

Guidelines and recommendations on how to treat RA have been updated. Amongst 

others, the European League Against Rheumatism (EULAR), the American College 

of Rheumatology (ACR) and National institute for Health and Clinical Excellence 

(NICE) give their views on how best to treat RA.(17-19) However, these guidelines 

and recommendations are centred on the treatment of early RA although the ACR 

guidelines also address RA-patients with a disease duration > 2 years. If there is 

a window-of-opportunity for treatment of RA,(20) effective treatment of early RA 

with DMARDs would have a prolonged effect when administered in this period.(21) 

This indicates that RA could react differently to DMARDs in different stages of the 

disease. 

The ultimate goal of treatment is to achieve a drug-free remission.(13) Until recently, 

consensus on a particular definition of remission did not exist.(22-24) In 2011, 

the EULAR and ACR combined efforts created workable definitions that can be 

applied uniformly as an outcome measure in clinical trials.(25) For established RA 

however, there is an extra hurdle to achieve remission and that is the presence of 
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irreversible damage in the joints.(6) This could fuel low grade synovitis irresponsible 

to DMARDs and joint damage would influence the tender joint count and patient 

global assessment, which would make it difficult to meet the remission criteria. So 

often a more realistic goal of treatment in established RA is low disease activity. 

As treatment options and possibilities develop and progress in early RA, the aim 

of remission could eventually be a realistic goal in established RA too (24, 25), if 

indeed the long-term course of RA is more beneficial when treated early in a tight 

control way.

This paper will review treatment possibilities and strategies in established RA, here 

defined as RA with a duration ≥ 2 years, with conventional DMARDs.

LITERATURE SEARCH
For this review, we used published meta-analyses, systematic reviews and randomized 

controlled trials (RCTs) if available. We based our search on “established RA” and 

“conventional (synthetic) DMARDs”, including glucocorticoids and “DMARD 

strategies”.

Because of the lack of recent high level literature addressing established RA, we 

have chosen to use literature addressing early RA as well where there is no high 

graded literature available on established RA. Although the magnitude of effects 

and frequency of adverse effects of DMARDs might be different in established 

RA compared to in early RA (quantitative differences), there is no reason in our 

view to assume that if a certain combination of DMARDs would have a positive or 

negative effect in early RA, this would not be the case in established RA (qualitative 

differences). In case of lack of literature addressing established RA, we therefore 

chose to use literature on DMARD strategies addressing early RA as well. It will be 

made clear in this paper when we are referring to information obtained only from 

early RA studies. We here report the most relevant data in our view; the lack of data 

in established RA precluded a more systemic review.
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CURRENTLY AVAILABLE CONVENTIONAL DMARDs
As all available conventional DMARDs are used in al phases of RA, also established 

RA, we in short describe these drugs. The most common and dominant DMARD 

on the market is MTX.(1, 10) MTX is among the available conventional DMARDs 

also one of the most effective and best tolerated.(26-29) Because of its favourable 

characteristics, MTX should be regarded as anchor DMARD,(23, 29-34) it has several 

benefits over other DMARDs, see Box  1.

In placebo controlled trials, also the efficacy of SSZ has been proven.(1) SSZ is often 

used for treating RA because of its positive risk/benefit ratio. It starts to work relatively 

quickly (short lag-time), but time is lost stepping up -to avoid intolerability- to the 

effective dose. Many rheumatologists prescribe SSZ because of considerations on 

safety, convenience and cost.(35) It has been described that SSZ has only a small 

effect on joint damage. Because of this and because of the lack of proven differences 

between MTX and SSZ, SSZ is often seen as less effective compared to MTX.(35)

The antimalarial agents HCQ and chloroquine are structurally similar, although HCQ 

is prescribed more often because of lower toxicity. Compared to other DMARDs, 

Box 1 MTX as Anchor DMARD

• cheap
• associated with reduced mortality in RA
• slows down radiological progression  
• long-term clinical experience
• favorable rate of continuation of therapy
• high percentage of responders
• proven effect in many combination strategies
• relatively fast clinical response
• available orally & subcutaneously
• clinical response is dose - dependent
• many dose steps (2.5 to 30 mg, steps of 2.5 mg)

ideal for
tight disase control
& combination
therapy
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they are clinically less effective, have a long lag-time before the beneficial effect is 

evident and they do not seem to have a clear slowing-down effect of radiographic 

progression of joint damage.(35)

LEF has similar clinical efficacy and inhibiting effect on radiographic damage as 

MTX, both in early and established RA.(34-36) Patients who do not respond to MTX 

sufficiently, could use LEF as alternative.(34) Recent studies addressing tolerability 

and toxicity of LEF (compared to MTX) have been conflicting.

Ciclosporin (CSA) is an effective DMARD, but its toxic side effects, though mostly 

reversible, have prevented CSA to become widely used. At present, it only is 

administered in patients with non-responsive RA and few other options.(35)

Glucocorticoids (GCs) for the treatment of RA are effective, cheap, and available all 

over the world.(37) GCs have not only impressive symptomatic effects on pain and 

stiffness, but they also delay the forming and progression of joint erosions, proven 

at least in early RA.(21, 37-40) Because of these disease modifying characteristics, 

GCs are considered as DMARD and are often used as part of an early RA treatment 

strategy(21). However, a DMARD-effect of GCs on established RA has not yet been 

proven, i.e. whether GCs started in patients with a disease duration > 2 years also 

protect joints. However, according to a Cochrane systematic review, it is likely that 

the positive effect of GC-treatment during the first two years extends at least for 

one to two additional years.(41)

Less frequently used DMARDs nowadays are azathioprine, intramuscular gold 

–although mentioned in the EULAR recommendations (19)– , minocycline and 

d-penicillamine. In this review, we will not elaborate on these DMARDs.
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DMARD: MONOTHERAPY OR COMBINATION THERAPY?
When starting to treat RA, treatment with a single DMARD mono-therapy remains 

a common first choice and is still considered by most rheumatologists the gold 

standard in treating DMARD-naive patients.(15, 26, 28) For established RA patients 

in developed countries however, it is not very common to be DMARD-naive. If 

the wanted effect of the treatment is not reached with monotherapy in a preset 

timeframe, combination therapy is initiated.(33, 42) Most established RA patients 

need combination therapy. Monotherapy could be an option only for a subgroup 

that has not been experiencing very active RA.

In 2005, 5 systematic reviews were identified addressing combination therapy in 

established RA,(43) of which the two oldest were inconclusive (44) or negative 

(45) towards combination therapy compared to mono-DMARD therapy. However, 

the three more recent systematic reviews and the clinical trial by Choy et al.(43), 

reported positive evidence regarding combination therapy.(43, 46-48)

COMBINATION THERAPY WITH COVENTIONAL DMARDs

COMBINATION STRATEGIES

There are different strategies to address combination DMARD therapy. A switch in 

strategies can be necessary if disease activity changes or if it flares. Although the 

approaches described below are mainly studied in early RA populations, they might 

also apply to the individual established RA patient, see Figure 2.
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Figure 2 Principle of step-up and step-down strategies

STEP-DOWN APPROACH

For established RA patients with severe flares, a rapid reduction of disease activity is 

needed; often a major switch to another combination therapy might be necessary. A 

step-down approach could then be used when the RA is no longer active. The pro 

of this approach is the quick symptom relieve for patients and, if effective, use of 

limited number of drugs on longer term. The con is that tailoring the medication to 

disease activity early in this approach is not possible.

STEP-UP APPROACH

The step-up approach can be useful when the response to the previously administered 

DMARD(s) is no longer meeting the preset goal, but there is no major flare. Adding 

another DMARD then is indicated. Pro of this step-up strategy is the possibility to 

tailor the DMARDs to disease activity; consequently, chances of overmedicating the 

patient are slim. The con of this approach is the relatively slow symptom relieve for 

patients, thus losing time before individual patient improvement occurs.

DMARD 3
DMARD 2

Step-up combination therapy
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STEP-UP OR STEP-DOWN?

What the best treatment strategy for treating RA could be is still under debate. In 

early RA, clinicians who are in favour of a step-up approach are using the possible 

overmedication by step-down strategies as an argument.(49) The ones who believe 

in the favourability of the step-down approach in early RA raise the argument 

that the supposed window of opportunity is used to the fullest. The analysis that 

evaluated the two strategies head-to-head in early RA found better and quicker 

results following the step-down strategy.(50)

For the treatment of established RA, in our view it depends on the individual patient 

and the level of disease activity which approach is best applicable. 

WHICH DMARDs TO COMBINE?

Most recent literature on combining conventional DMARDs is addressing early RA. 

As stated before, there is no good reason to assume these results would not apply 

to established RA at all.

MTX-LEFLUNOMIDE

In a randomized, double-blind, placebo controlled trial, the effect of addition of 

LEF or a placebo to a stable dose of MTX in a patient group that still had active 

RA after receiving MTX for 6 months, was studied. The addition of LEF resulted in 

clinical improvement.(51) In an extension of the trial, the placebo group started to 

use LEF as well, either with a regular dose or with a loading dose; there was a similar 

positive clinical effect in both subgroups. However  the loading dose was associated 

with more frequent and more severe adverse effects; the loading dose of LEF has 

since then been abandoned.(52) The ACR recommends the MTX-Leflunomide 

combination for established RA patients with high disease activity.(18) 
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MTX-CYCLOSPORINE

A study was performed in 1995 on established RA patients with severe RA and 

suboptimal response to MTX.(53) Patients either received MTX-CSA or MTX-

placebo. After 24 weeks, the patients receiving the combination therapy of MTX-

CSA had significantly better response compared to the MTX-placebo group. After 

another additional 24 weeks in which the MTX placebo also was changed to MTX-

CSA, the improvement was maintained in the original MTX-CSA group and was also 

seen in the group previously on MTX-placebo.(54)

More recently, the CIMESTRA Study Group investigated if remission in early 

RA patients could be achieved by administering MTX and intra-articular GC’s 

(betamethasone), and if extra administration of CSA had any additional effect. The 

trial period was two years. After 52 weeks, addition of CSA improved the ACR20 

and ACR-N responses, but did not show any effect on ACR50 and-70 responses, 

remission rates and radiographic changes.(55) After 68 weeks HCQ was added and 

from week 76 to 104 CSA (or the placebo CSA) was reduced to 0. After two years 

(104 weeks), again CSA had no altered effect on ACR50 and-70 responses, remission 

rates and radiographic changes.(56) After 5 years follow-up, no effect of initial CSA-

added therapy was seen.(57) The Utrecht Arthritis Cohort study group published in 

2010 that adding cyclosporine to oral MTX (with a simultaneous reduction of the 

MTX dose, in case of adverse events  or insufficient effect in early RA) was found to 

be ineffective.(30) In all, the MTX-CSA combination has limited added value, but it 

could be used for patients with active established RA and few other options.

MTX-HCQ

The combination of MTX-HCQ resulted in better outcomes than MTX-monotherapy 

in early RA patients.(58) It also showed a significant improvement following 

a suboptimal response to MTX-monotherapy.(59) The ACR recommends this 

combination for established RA patients with moderate- to high disease activity.(18)
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MTX-SSZ

In three double-blind clinical trials, no significant or clinically relevant differences 

between the effects of starting combination therapy of MTX-SSZ versus those of 

starting monotherapy with either one of these two DMARDs were found in early 

RA.(60, 61) More recently, Capell did find a significant improvement in disease 

activity in response to adding MTX therapy to that of SSZ in patients with a 

suboptimal response to SSZ.(62) However, this could be just or predominantly the 

positive effect of the added MTX only. The ACR do however recommend the use of 

MTX-SSZ for established RA patients with high disease activity and poor prognostic 

features in their guidelines.(18) 

MTX-SSZ-HCQ

The ACR recommends as triple-DMARD combination MTX-HCQ-SSZ.(18) This 

is based on a paper showing that combination therapy with methotrexate, 

sulfasalazine and hydrochloroquine is more effective than methotrexate alone in 

early RA patients.(63) A few years later, the same author also reported that this 

triple combination is superior to the dual combination of MTX-SSZ and marginally 

superior to the combination of MTX-HCQ, following a suboptimal response to MTX 

monotherapy.(59) Another study confirmed that the triple combination of the three 

appears to be more effective than the individual components also in established 

RA-patients.(48)

GCs – ANY DMARD

GCs are very frequently added to MTX or MTX-combination therapy, treating early 

RA, in low, medium and high dosages, see Box 2 for definitions,(64) according to for 

instance, the LDP study with 5 mg prednisolone per day,(65) the Utrecht study and 

the CAMERA-II studies with 10 mg prednisolone per day (40, 66) and the COBRA 

study, starting with 60 prednisolone mg per day.(67) The NICE-guidelines even 
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state that combination therapy should always include GCs.(17) A recently published 

review summarized the arguments for including GCs in combination therapy with 

conventional DMARDs:(37) the long lasting benefits even after withdrawal of 

GCs,(68-70) the reduction of need for NSAIDs and GC-intra-articular injections,(71) 

reduction in DMARD-induced adverse events(72) and the improvement of the 

tolerance of biologicals.(73, 74) GC’s also have a positive effect on remission 

rates in early RA patients (38) and can increase the survival time of DMARDs; they 

can increase the time until adverse events and loss of efficacy.(72)  Evaluating 

radiographic outcomes in a Cochrane review on GC, it was noted that, even in the 

most conservative estimate, glucocorticoids given in addition to standard therapy 

can substantially reduce the rate of erosion progression.(41)

The above described beneficial effects of glucocorticoids are not yet been 

investigated in established RA. Adding GCs to combination therapy in established 

RA generates at least beneficial symptomatic effects according to clinical experience.

Box 2 Terminology of glucocorticoid dosages*
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LOW - TO MEDIUM DOSE CHRONIC ORAL GLUCOCORTICOID CO-THERAPY

No literature has been found that addresses systemically additional low to 

medium dose chronic oral glucocorticoid co-therapy in established RA patients. Of 

glucocorticoids administered during a trial period treating early RA patients, long 

term positive effects on radiographic damage have been reported: of prednisolone 

at 7.5 mg/day,(38, 39) and of prednisolone 10 mg/day.(68) 

GLUCOCORTICOID (VERY) HIGH DOSE AND PULSE THERAPY

Glucocorticoid high and very high dose or pulse therapy is prescribed to 

established RA patients for a short period of time to achieve control of flares or 

severe complications like vasculitis and as a bridging therapy for the period a newly 

administered DMARD needs to become effective, so called bridging therapy.

(37, 75-77) Intravenous (IV) pulse therapy consisting of three dosages of 200 mg 

dexamethasone (=1000 mg methyl prednisolone (MP) equivalent) on day 1, 3 and 5 

has been studied in 66 patients with active, mostly established RA. The magnitude 

of short term effects on different aspects of health in these patients was similar to 

that of effects of DMARDs in patients with early RA.(77)

The long term effect of intramuscular glucocorticoid injections have been studied 

on patients with established RA. For a period of 24 months, monthly 120 mg 

intramuscular (IM) MP injections (vs. placebo injections) were administered to 

patients currently receiving DMARD treatment with suboptimal response.(78) This 

form of therapy resulted in a temporarily improvement of disease activity. Also a 

small positive effect on development of bone erosions was found. However, the 

price to pay was a significant increase in adverse events. The authors advise therefore 

against long term IM MP application in patients who respond inadequately to (a) 

DMARD(s). 

Tetracosactide or corticotropine (synacthen) depot is mainly used as a prognostic 

tool to establish if the adrenal cortex is producing adrenal hormones. It has also 
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been used as an IM pulse treatment for active RA. In a double-blinded placebo 

controlled trial, some additional benefits were found in the synacthen depot treated 

group. However, this benefit was lost after 3 months and worsening of disease 

activity might be caused by this treatment strategy, therefore this practice is no 

longer recommended.(79)

It is not clear which administration form is better for treating established RA. In 

1988 IV and IM pulse therapy administering were compared in three established 

RA groups; two groups with different IV-MP dosages and one with IM-MP 

administration.(80) In all groups similar clinical benefits were seen, and for about 

the same duration of time. Intravenously administered MP works slightly (minutes) 

earlier than intramuscular administered MP. For the treatment of RA the difference 

in earlier effect is clinically not relevant, in contrast to in other situations, like allergic 

shock. 

In that same year, two comparisons were made between oral- and intravenous pulse 

therapy in established RA patients.(81,82) Neither found significant differences 

between the two groups. A slightly more recent study confirms this finding.(83) 

They conclude that oral administration is convenient and avoids the discomfort and 

inconvenience associated with i.v. administration. However, at present, IV pulse 

therapy is the most commonly administered form of pulse therapy.
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SUMMARY
Primary treatment goal in early RA is (drug-free) remission, but for established RA 

treatment the feasible aim is often considered to be low disease activity at best. 

With newly developed tight control treatment strategies (mainly evaluated in early 

RA) with DMARD-combinations that can be adjusted to the individual patients, 

remission might also become reachable for established RA patients. MTX is the 

anchor DMARD and should be the DMARD of choice to build a combination 

therapy around. Combination therapy should be the treatment of choice for most 

patients with established RA, including low dose glucocorticoids. Glucocorticoids 

are DMARDs because of their disease modifying characteristics shown in treatment 

of early RA and because of their proven beneficial effect when added to other 

combinations of conventional DMARDs.

Long term effects of applying present treatment strategies and/or DMARD 

combinations evaluated in early RA, in patients with established RA is unknown. 

The last decade most research was focused on early RA; it is now time to test these 

findings also in established RA.

PRACTICE POINTS
- Primary treatment goal should be, also in established RA, low disease   

 activity (or better still, (drug-free) remission)

- MTX is the anchor conventional DMARD for treating RA

- Glucocorticoids are considered DMARD, but whether they have a DMARD  

 effect and to what extend in established RA still remains to be investigated.

- Combination DMARD therapy should be the treatment of choice for active  

 established RA

- Low- to medium dose GCs added to/ as part of combination therapy is   

 advisable, as long as the dosage is tapered when the preset target   

 is reached. 
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-  Pulse doses of GCs for bridging therapy seem to work. Long term use of  

 (very) high dosages or frequent pulses of GCs should be avoided.

RESEARCH AGENDA
-  More research should be undertaken in the field of established RA using  

 the paradigm “treating-to-target”, with the target being low disease   

 activity or (drug-free) remission

-  The disease modifying effect of conventional DMARDs (including   

 glucocorticoids) on established RA should be evaluated over a    

 longer period of time

-  The effect of combination therapy administered in treating early RA on the  

 progression of established RA should be addressed.

- Triple DMARD therapy should be researched for a longer period of time to  

 confirm the long-term benefit of use for established RA patients

- The effect of addition of GCs to the triple DMARD combination    

 (Quadruple DMARD combination therapy) should be researched   

 for established RA

- The pros and cons of the different combination strategies (i.e. step-up   

 vs. step-down) should be researched SYN further and head-to-head f  

 or treating established RA.
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ABSTRACT
Background: Although CAMERA trial-II (CAMERA-II) showed great clinical effects 

in favour of the most intensive MTX-based strategy with prednisone (MTX-+pred) 

compared to that with placebo (MTX+plac), this beneficial difference was only seen 

in one of the three analyses of remission.

Objectives: To investigate whether analyses using the Continuity Rewarded (ConRew) 

scores and a simple sum score would better reveal differences regarding remission 

between the two treatment arms of CAMERA-II. Furthermore, whether the Patient 

Vector graph would enhance visual information about remission in comparison with 

a conventional box plot .

Methods: The ConRew method which awards continuous periods of remission with 

a higher score was done in addition to a simple sum score of remission periods 

of 4 weeks. A patient vector graph, showing remission at the patients’ level was 

compared with boxplots showing data on the group level.

Results: Both the mean (SD) simple sum score and the ConRew score of remission 

were significantly higher (favorable) in the MTX+pred strategy group vs. the 

MTX+plac group: respectively 9(7) vs. 12(8), p=0.003 and 23(16) vs. 17(14), p=0.004. 

The patient vector graphs show a visual pattern of more and longer periods of 

remission in MTX+pred strategy, compared to the MTX+plac strategy and visually 

add information to the boxplots summarizing scores on group level.

Conclusions: The simple sum of remission periods, the ConRew score and the 

patient vector graph add understanding and discrimination to the analysis of the 

remission outcome in CAMERA-II.
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INTRODUCTON
Present paradigms for treating (early) RA are tight control (TC) and treat-to-target 

(T2T). A treatment strategy with frequent dose and medication adjustments tailored 

to the individual RA patient is TC and if aimed to achieve within a certain limited 

period of time a predefined level of low disease activity or remission, it is also 

T2T.(1) Remission as treatment goal might be preferable over low disease activity, 

particularly in early disease, as joint damage may still be ongoing in patients with 

low disease activity.(2) Consequently, EULAR has recommended remission as the 

primary treatment goal for early RA.(3, 4)

Although duration is not specified in the remission definition,(5) remission has 

probably to be sustained over time to prevent or arrest joint damage and disability.

(6) Quantifying the total duration of remission as well as its continuity (interruptions of 

remission by flares) in a simple to interpret yet sensitive way seems important. Total 

duration of remission can be calculated by a simple sum score, and, the “continuity 

rewarded” (“ConRew”) score and patient vector graph have been developed to 

better document the continuity aspect.(7) 

The aims of this study were to examine total duration of remission and continuity 

aspects of remission by comparing the simple sum score with the ConRew score, 

using CAMERA trial-II data. We hypothesized that the most intensive MTX-

based strategy with prednisone (MTX+pred) would lead to both longer and more 

continuous remissions compared to the less intensive strategy with placebo-

prednisone (MTX+plac), and speculated that using these scores discrimination 

between treatment strategies would be better than with the method used for the 

CAMERA II publication.(8) Finally, we expected the patient vector graph to add 

visual information to a conventional box plot.
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METHODS

CAMERA TRIAL-II
The CAMERA TRIAL-II included 236 consecutive patients who visited the outpatient 

clinic of one of the 7 SRU rheumatology departments and had a recent diagnosis 

of RA according to the 1987 criteria.(8) In this RCT, a TC and T2T MTX-based step 

up strategy with prednisone (10mg/d, n=117) was compared with a similar strategy 

with placebo-prednisone (n=119). The state of remission was defined as a swollen 

joint count of 0 (range 0-38 joints), and at least 2 of the following factors: tender 

joint count ≤3 (range 0-38 joints), VAS score General Health ≤20mm and ESR 

≤20mm/h. Remission was evaluated in one-month time periods. When the duration 

of remission was 3 months, MTX was tapered. Missing visits or missing remission 

data were analysed as “visit in remission” if the  adjacent three visits (either two 

before and one after, or on before and two after) were all visits in remission. In 

any other situation, the missing visit data were classified as “not in remission”. 

Sustained remission was defined as remission during at least 4 subsequent 4-weekly 

visits (3 months). In the CAMERA-II study, remission analyses were performed on the 

subset of patients that achieved a state of sustained remission. Time to remission 

was shorter in the MTX+pred strategy group than in the MTX+plac group (6 vs.11 

months (SD: 5), p<0.001). However,the proportion of patients achieving at least one 

period of sustained remission during the 2-year study was not significantly different 

between the groups (72 v 61%, respectively, p=0.09), neither was the average 

duration of remission; patients in both groups were on average 10 (6) months in 

remission. Data of all 236 trial patients were used for the present study.
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CON REW SCORE AND PATIENT VECTOR GRAPH
The ConRew method scores a point for each remission period of a set period of 

time (here, 4-weeks), adding an extra point for every period that is continuous 

with the next period of remission , and for being in remission at the end of the 

observation period (maximum of 2 points per period), see for an example Figure 

1.(7) As such, the scores reward the continuation of remission. To study the effect of 

this ‘continuity reward’, the ConRew score is compared to a simple sum of remission 

periods, scoring a point for each remission period of 4 weeks.

The pattern of remission periods was visualized using patient vector graphs. To 

create this graph, for each treatment arm patients were ranked by remission time. 

Starting with the patient with the longest total remission time, a line (vector) was 

graphed for the period each patient was in remission using Deltagraph v.5.5 (Red 

Rock Software) One visit in remission is shown as a 4 week period in the graph. To 

compare, boxplots were created of the distribution of the simple sum scores and 

ConRew scores.

Figure 1 Examples of data of four patients used to calculate the ConRew Score

Time moves from left to right in 4-week units (each box is 4 weeks). The shaded grey units represent 
remission, stating the contribution to the total ConRew Score of that patient. The white units represent 
non-remission and are therefore 0 points. A: three combined remission periods result in 5 points. B: Two 
combined remission periods and one single remission period; 4 points. C: Three single remission periods 
but one of them representing being in remission at the end of the trial observation period; 4 points. D: 
Three single remission periods; 3 points.
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RESULTS
Core patient baseline characteristics are shown in Table 1.

In the original trial analyses, time to first sustained remission was significantly shorter 

in the MTX+pred group, but there was only a trend to more patients experiencing 

sustained remission in that group. In the current analysis both the mean (SD) 

simple sum score and the ConRew score were significantly higher (favorable) in 

the MTX+pred strategy group vs. the MTX+plac group: respectively 9(7) vs. 12(8), 

p=0.003 and 23(16) vs. 17(14), p=0.004. 

The MTX+pred strategy led to a visual pattern of more and longer periods of 

remission in the patient vector graphs, compared to the MTX+plac strategy.(Figure 

2) Most clearly in the first 6 months, the density of the vectors in the MTX+pred 

group is higher than in the MTX+plac group. This visual information on the patient 

level differs from that in the boxplot that summarizes the distribution of scores on 

the group level.

Table 1 Core baseline characteristics

Baseline characteristics of the 236 participants of the CAMERA trail-II. MTX+Pred=MTX-based strategy 
arm plus 10 mg/d prednisone, MTX+Plac=MTX-based strategy arm plus placebo-prednisone .

DISCUSSION 
This study confirms that information on the ‘duration of remission’ is useful both 

in understanding and expanding the construct of remission, and in discriminating 

between treatment groups. 

MTX +Pred MTX +Plac
n=117 n=119

Female gender (n (%)) 70 (60) 72 (61)
Age (years, mean (SD)) 54 (14) 53 (13)
RF positive (n (%)) 64 (55) 73 (61)
DAS28 (mean (SD)) 5.8 (1.3) 5.5 (1.1)
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Figure 2 The individual Patient vector graphs and boxplots

A) Individual Patient Vector Graph B) Boxplot on group Level

Figure 1A: Individual patient vector graph: All patients experiencing remission at least once are depicted, 
ranked by total duration of remission. In each group, every patient occupies one horizontal line; a visible 
line indicates a period of remission. A period per visit number indicates a period of 4 weeks.

Figure 1B: Boxplots of the distribution of simple sum scores and ConRew scores of 4-week remission 
periods. Light grey boxes, MTX-placebo group, dark grey boxes, MTX-prednisone group. Horizontal 
line in box represents median, square symbol mean; upper and lower bounds of the box the 25 and 75 
quartiles, whiskers the 10th and 90th percentiles. Difference in simple sum scores, p=0.003; ConRew 
scores, p=0.004.

We showed that a simple sum score of remission periods of the whole CAMERA-II 

population discriminates better than a score of sustained remission periods on the 

remission subset.

The additional information on continuity seems beneficial, both clinically (continued 

remission might result in less joint damage) and from patients’ perspective, as 

patients value a stable disease state.(5) In the primary analysis, time to remission in 

the group that reached sustained remission also proved a discriminative measure, 

but we posit that occurrence and duration are additionally informative to just time 

to occurrence. Most likely, increased discrimination is the result of inclusion of all 

occurrences of remission rather than only the remission periods of at least 3 months. 

The power of data visualization is hard to quantify, but we feel that the patient 

vector graph that depicts individual level data over time adds information to the 

boxplots. 

In the CAMERA trials (designed before the ACR/EULAR definition was published) 
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the target of treatment comprised a very stringent definition of remission. Other 

tight-control studies may use other definitions as target or as definition of the state, 

so different results on duration and continuity are likely. Experience in other studies 

will be needed to strengthen confidence that summed duration and continuity 

discriminate better than time to first occurrence.

A possible limitation of this study is the handling of missing data. We used a 

conservative approach, identical to that described in the original CAMERA trial-II 

paper.(8) This could have affected the study results, but probably a less conservative 

approach would have affected remission rates in both groups in a similar way. Finally, 

the prognostic significance of remission duration on outcome needs further study.

As TC and T2T strategies have been proven highly effective, this result in smaller 

differences between treatment groups, so there is a need for more discriminative 

instruments. 

CONCLUSION
The simple sum of remission periods, the ConRew score and the patient vector graph 

add understanding and discrimination to the analysis of the remission outcome in 

CAMERA-II.  
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ABSTRACT
Objective: The CAMERA-II study compared two treat-to-target strategies, using 

methotrexate with prednisone (MTX+pred) or MTX with placebo (MTX+plac), for 

patients with early rheumatoid arthritis (RA). The multi-biomarker disease activity 

(MBDA) blood test objectively measures RA disease activity by generating a score 

of 1−100. The present study assessed the response profiles of the MBDA score and 

its component biomarkers in patients from CAMERA-II. 

Methods: We evaluated 92 patients from CAMERA-II who had clinical data and 

serum for MBDA testing at baseline and ≥1 timepoint from months 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9 

or 12. Changes (∆) from baseline for DAS28-ESR and MBDA score, and comparisons 

of ∆DAS28-ESR or ∆MBDA score over time for patients treated with the MTX+pred 

strategy versus the MTX+plac strategy, were assessed using t-test. Changes in 

biomarker concentration from baseline to months 1−5 were assessed by Wilcoxon 

signed rank test, and compared between treatment arms by Mann-Whitney U test. 

Results: MBDA score and DAS28-ESR showed similar response profiles, with steady, 

gradual declines over the first 6 months in the MTX+plac group, and marked 

improvement in month 1 followed by steady, gradual declines for the MTX+pred 

group. The 12 MBDA biomarkers could be grouped into 4 categories of response 

profiles, with significant responses observed for 4 biomarkers with the MTX+plac 

strategy and 9 biomarkers with the MTX+pred strategy.

Conclusion: The MBDA score, of which the individual biomarkers showed 4 patterns 

of responses, tracked treatment response in CAMERA-II similarly to DAS28-ESR for 

the MTX+plac and MTX+pred arms.
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INTRODUCTON
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a chronic disease of inflammation in synovial joints, 

resulting in joint damage, physical disability and decreased life span. RA affects 

approximately 0.5–1.0% of adults in industrialized countries.(1, 2) As treatment 

options for RA have improved, it has become the goal of therapy to achieve 

remission as rapidly as possible.(3-5) Current guidelines recommend early initiation 

of methotrexate (MTX) as the anchor disease modifying anti-rheumatic drug 

(DMARD).(6, 7) Tight control with treat-to-target strategies, preferably including 

MTX,(8-10) have been shown to provide better outcomes than the contemporary 

standard practices.(11-16) In treat-to-target strategies, RA disease activity is 

quantitatively assessed at regular intervals and, based on pre-specified criteria for 

treatment response, treatment is adjusted to expeditiously achieve a target of low 

disease activity or remission.(17)

Treat-to-target or tight control strategies require that physicians assess RA disease 

activity quantitatively. Measures based on physical examination and history, 

including joint counts and patient global assessment, are subjective and variable 

between observers. The routine inflammatory response measures of RA disease 

activity, erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) and C-reactive protein (CRP), have the 

shortcoming that they are frequently in the normal range for patients with active 

RA and are not specific for the disease.(18, 19) Studies with magnetic resonance 

imaging or ultrasound have demonstrated that, even when clinically-based criteria 

for remission are met, joint inflammation is often demonstrable and progressive 

damage can be ongoing.(20, 21) Thus, there is a need for objective measures that 

are more sensitive to joint inflammation and more accurately predict progressive 

joint damage than current clinical assessment tools. 
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The multi-biomarker disease activity (MBDA) blood test measures 12 biomarkers 

relevant to the pathophysiology of RA to provide an objective measure of RA disease 

activity. It uses a validated algorithm to combine the biomarker concentrations to 

generate an integer score on a scale of 1 to 100.(22-25) The MBDA score correlates 

with the 28-joint Disease Activity Score using CRP (DAS28-CRP) and other clinical 

measures of RA disease activity, and change in MBDA score correlates with 

change in DAS28-CRP.(26) In a study of patients with established RA receiving 

ongoing treatment with DMARDs, MBDA score was more strongly associated with 

radiographic progression than DAS28-CRP, and among patients in DAS28-CRP 

remission, progression was more frequent among those with a high MBDA score.

(27) Similar analyses of patients from SWEFOT, a trial of tight control strategies for 

patients with early RA, found that baseline MBDA score was more strongly associated 

with radiographic progression than DAS28-ESR or CRP.(28) These analyses of the 

MBDA score were mostly cross-sectional. No study has yet evaluated the initial 

MBDA response to MTX treatment at multiple, monthly timepoints.

The Computer Assisted Management in Early RA Trial-II (CAMERA-II) used treat-

to-target strategies and evaluated patients monthly for two years. DMARD-naïve 

patients were randomized to receive oral MTX, initiated at 10 mg per day and 

escalated according to clinical response following a computerized step-up protocol, 

plus either oral prednisone at a fixed dose of 10 mg per day (MTX+pred) or placebo 

(MTX+plac).(29) Onset of efficacy was more rapid in the MTX+pred strategy group, 

and at two years, the MTX+pred strategy group had achieved a greater reduction in 

disease activity, as measured with the 28-joint Disease Activity Score (DAS28-ESR), 

and had less progression of erosive joint damage, fewer adverse effects and less 

frequent need for cyclosporine or biological treatment.(18)
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In the present sub-study of CAMERA-II, the two treatment arms were compared 

longitudinally, at monthly intervals to determine if response profiles differed between 

the MBDA score and DAS28-ESR.  In addition, the 12 component biomarkers of the 

MBDA score were evaluated individually to compare the mechanistic effects of the 

two types of treatment. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS

CAMERA-II CLINICAL STUDY PROCEDURE

The design, intervention and main analyses of the CAMERA-II study are reported 

in detail elsewhere.(29) To summarize, CAMERA-II was a 2-year, prospective, 

randomized placebo-controlled, double-blind multicenter study of patients 

with early RA (<1 year since diagnosis). All consecutive patients who visited the 

outpatient clinics of the 7 rheumatology departments in the region of Utrecht, the 

Netherlands, that collaborated in the Utrecht Early Rheumatoid Arthritis Cohort 

study group were asked to participate. Patients were required to be ≥18 years old 

and naïve to DMARD therapy, including glucocorticoids.

At study baseline, patients initiated therapy with oral MTX, 10 mg per week, in a 

tight control strategy and were randomized to also receive either oral prednisone, 

10 mg per day, or placebo. Rheumatologists assessed each patient monthly and a 

computer program indicated whether the patient had achieved response compared 

with the previous visit. If response criteria were not met at a visit, MTX dosage 

was increased by 5 mg per week unless the patient had reached remission (SJC=0 

and 2 of the following criteria: TJC ≤3, VAS score ≤20 mm and ESR ≤20 mm/h), 

had received the maximum MTX dosage, 30 mg per week, or been intolerant to a 

lower dosage. In cases of MTX intolerance or inadequate response to the maximal 

dosage, MTX was administered subcutaneously. If needed to achieve adequate 
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response, cyclosporine was added as a next strategy step per protocol. Shortly after 

starting the trial, a protocol amendment replaced cyclosporine with adalimumab as 

the next step.(29) All patients received folic acid, calcium carbonate with vitamin D 

and a bisphosphonate. 

The medical ethics committee of the University Medical Center Utrecht approved 

the study. All patients provided written informed consent before entering the study.

MULTIPLE BIOMARKER-BASED DISEASE ACTIVITY ASSESMENT

MBDA biomarkers were evaluated for serum samples obtained at baseline and 1, 

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9 and 12 months after initiation of therapy in CAMERA-II. Numbers 

of samples available for the present study varied between time points, based 

on patient and/or laboratory compliance. The development and validation of 

the MBDA score are reported in detail elsewhere.(24,25) In short, 130 candidate 

biomarkers were tested in feasibility studies, of which 12 were selected for final 

algorithm development and validation. Concentrations of these 12 MBDA protein 

biomarkers (CRP, epidermal growth factor, IL-6, leptin, matrix metalloproteinase 

1 [MMP-1], matrix metalloproteinase 3 [MMP-3], resistin, serum amyloid A [SAA], 

tumour necrosis factor receptor type I [TNF-RI], vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 

[VCAM-1], vascular endothelial growth factor A [VEGF-A] and cartilage glycoprotein 

39 [YKL-40]) were measured by multiplex immunoassay using the Meso Scale 

Discovery MULTI-ARRAY® platform. Biomarker concentrations were combined 

in the validated MBDA algorithm to generate the MBDA score, a whole number 

from 1 to 100 for which the established categories of disease activity are: low 

(<30), moderate (30−44) and high (>44).(24) Biomarker measurement and MBDA 

score calculation were performed in the CLIA-certified laboratory of Crescendo 

Bioscience, Inc., South San Francisco, CA, USA.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSES

Of 104 patients in CAMERA-II for whom baseline sera were available for MBDA 

testing, MBDA scores and DAS28-ESR were analyzed for the 92 who had at least 

one MBDA test result for months 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9 or 12. For this 92-patient cohort, 

the average number of post-baseline tests per patient was 3.7.

To evaluate changes from baseline for DAS28-ESR and MBDA score and comparisons 

of change in DAS28-ESR or MBDA score over time between patients treated with 

the MTX+pred or MTX+plac strategy, t-test was performed for each time point 

evaluated. Association between change from baseline to 12 months for DAS28-ESR 

and MBDA score was assessed using Spearman’s correlation. 

Concentrations of individual biomarkers were analyzed for the subset of 51 patients 

who had an MBDA test at baseline and at least one time point from month 1 to 

5, to focus on the initial biomarker responses to treatment and exclude possible 

effects from exposure to cyclosporine or adalimumab. Average number of post-

baseline tests per patient was 3.3 in this subset. Biomarker concentrations were 

analyzed after base-10 logarithm (log10) transformation, to approximate a normal 

distribution. The changes from baseline in log10 biomarker concentrations were 

assessed for months 1−5 for each treatment arm by Wilcoxon signed rank test and 

compared between treatment arms by Mann-Whitney U-tests. The means of the 

changes were calculated as the averages of individual changes in log10 values, 

and standard error (SE) values were determined accordingly. For presentation in 

graphs, each mean change (D) was back-transformed by raising 10 to the D power, 

thus reversing the log10 transformation to generate a fractional value, relative to 

baseline, on a linear scale. Thus, any timepoint demonstrating no change from 

baseline was represented on the graph with a value of 1.0 and, for example, a 20% 

reduction from baseline was represented with a value of 0.8. The software package 
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R 2.15.1 (www.r-project.org) was used for the analyses. No clinical or biomarker 

data were imputed. A p-value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant. No 

adjustments were made for multiple testing.

RESULTS
Baseline characteristics. Baseline characteristics of the 92 patients analyzed to 

month 12 were similar between treatment arms (Table 1). Characteristics were 

similar between these 92 patients and the subset of 51 patients for whom individual 

biomarkers were analyzed to month 5 (data not shown), and the 236 patients of the 

full CAMERA-II population, except for joint counts and CRP, which tended to be 

lower in the present study.(18) 

Table 1 Patient characteristics at baseline.

Values are median (interquartile range) or percentage. For the three groupings, RF status was available 
for 82 of 92, 43 of 50 and 39 of 42 patients, respectively. CRP, C-reactive protein; DAS28, 28-joint 
Disease Activity Score; ESR, erythrocyte sedimentation rate; MBDA, multi-biomarker disease activity; 
SJC, swollen joint count; TJC, tender joint count.
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Clinical and MBDA responses to therapy. Reductions in DAS28-ESR and MBDA 

score had similar profiles of change from baseline over time, with more rapid and 

greater initial responses observed for patients treated with the MTX+pred strategy, 

compared with the MTX+plac strategy (Table 2, Figure 1). For both DAS28-ESR and 

MBDA score, responses were similar between treatment arms and relatively stable 

during the second six months of treatment, consistent with results in the overall 

study.(18) For the 59 patients with data at baseline and 12 months, the changes from 

baseline to 12 months for DAS28-ESR and MBDA score were significantly correlated, 

both overall (r=0.56, p<0.001) and within each treatment arm: MTX+pred (n=28, 

r=0.57, p=0.002); MTX+plac (n=31, r=0.57, p=0.001). 

Table 2 Mean changes from baseline for DAS28-ESR and MBDA score during 
treatment with a tight-control strategy using methotrexate (MTX) and placebo 
or MTX and prednisone.

Each n-value indicates number of patients from the study cohort (total N=92) with available data at that 
timepoint. P-values are for changes from baseline by t-test. DAS28, 28-joint Disease Activity Score; ESR, 
erythrocyte sedimentation rate; MBDA, multi-biomarker disease activity. 
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Figure 1

Changes in MBDA score and DAS28-ESR over first five months of the CAMERA-II study. Mean changes 
from baseline in MBDA score or DAS28-ESR and corresponding 1-standard-error bars are shown for each 
treatment arm at monthly assessments, each prior to dosing with MTX and placebo (MTX + plac) or MTX 
and prednisone (MTX + pred) at that timepoint. P-values for the assessment of changes from baseline 
for treatment with MTX and placebo or MTX and prednisone, and for comparison between treatment 
arms (Group diff), were determined by t-test. Patient numbers are indicated for each timepoint in each 
treatment arm.

Responses of individu=al biomarkers to therapy. Most biomarkers showed significant 

changes over time and for most biomarkers these changes differed between 

treatment arms (Figure 2). When considering the two treatment arms in tandem, 

four distinct profiles of biomarker response were observed (Table 3): 1) Little or 

no biomarker response to the MTX+plac strategy versus a more rapid and greater 

biomarker response with the MTX+pred strategy (MMP-1, TNF-R1, VCAM-1, YKL-

40 and leptin); 2) Gradual reduction in biomarker concentration with the MTX+plac 

strategy versus a more rapid and greater reduction in biomarker concentration 

with the MTX+pred strategy (CRP, IL-6, VEGF); 3) Gradual reduction in biomarker 

concentration over time with the MTX+plac strategy and the MTX+pred strategy, 

with no difference observed between the two arms (SAA), and 4) Little or no 

response to either treatment, with no significant change from baseline or difference 

between treatments observed at any time point (MMP-3, EGF, resistin).
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Figure 2

Changes in concentrations of MBDA biomarkers over the first 5 months of the CAMERA-II study. Each 
measurement was performed in serum obtained prior to dosing with MTX and placebo (MTX + plac) or 
MTX and prednisone (MTX + pred) at that timepoint. Means and standard errors were calculated using 
log10-transformed values of the biomarker concentrations and, for graphic display, were then converted 
to fractional values relative to baseline on a linear scale (see Methods). P-values for the assessment of 
changes from baseline for treatment with MTX and placebo or MTX and prednisone, and for comparison 
between treatment arms (Group diff), were determined by Wilcoxon signed rank test and Mann-Whitney 
U test, respectively. Patient numbers are indicated for each time point in each treatment arm.
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Table 3 Categories of biomarker response to methotrexate (MTX) and placebo, 
and differential effect of concomitant prednisone.

*Leptin concentrations increased during treatment with MTX and prednisone. †Limited response or 
effect that was not statistically significant at any time point.
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DISCUSSION
This study evaluated the MBDA score for tracking treatment response during 12 

months among patients from CAMERA-II, a randomized, placebo-controlled study. 

We found that the MBDA score declined steadily over the first 6 months of treatment 

with MTX+plac. For patients who received MTX+pred, the initial MBDA response 

was markedly greater than for those in the MTX+plac arm and was followed by a 

gradual, continued decline in MBDA score that approximately paralleled that of the 

MTX+plac arm. This profile of MBDA response resembled the clinical response, 

as assessed with DAS28-ESR. These findings are consistent with the fact that the 

MBDA score was validated based on its correlation with DAS28-CRP, DAS28-ESR 

and other clinically-based measures of disease activity.(24, 25) Similarly, change in 

MBDA score correlates with changes in DAS28-CRP and changes in DAS28-ESR.

(25, 26)

The present study is the first to present the MBDA score at multiple, monthly time 

points following initiation of treatment. This frequency of testing allowed us to 

demonstrate that the added benefit from prednisone was almost entirely achieved 

within the first month, both clinically and in terms of biomarker measurements. 

Because prednisone can provide symptomatic benefit rapidly after a first dose, 

physiological effects of prednisone in CAMERA-II probably began sooner than our 

first post-treatment assessment, at one month. While the response profiles for MBDA 

score and DAS28-ESR were similar here, they may differ with other treatments. 

Comparable multi-timepoint data are not yet available for MBDA scores with other 

therapeutic agents, although CRP responses can precede clinical response with 

biologics.(30, 31)

The similarity of the CAMERA-II response profiles for DAS28-ESR and MBDA score, 

which are composite measures, led us to ask whether the individual biomarkers of 
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the MBDA test also exhibited similar patterns of change over time. We found that, 

while some biomarkers had similar response profiles to that of the MBDA score, 

considerable variability was observed among the 12 biomarkers. Treatment with 

MTX+plac induced a statistically significant decline in concentration for four of the 

biomarkers: CRP, IL-6, SAA and VEGF. Treatment with MTX+pred decreased the 

concentrations of these four biomarkers and also MMP-1, TNF-R1, VCAM-1 and 

YKL-40. No sustained, significant decrease was observed with either treatment for 

MMP-3, EGF or resistin. Leptin concentrations were unaffected by treatment with 

MTX+plac but, unlike any of the other biomarkers, they increased with MTX+pred. 

This leptin result is consistent with findings in patients treated with glucocorticoids 

alone.(32, 33) By contrast, leptin concentrations have been reported to not change 

significantly from baseline during treatment with an anti-TNF agent and concomitant 

MTX, with or without a concomitant glucocorticoid.(34, 35)

The most conclusive findings in this study came from comparing the biomarkers by 

viewing the response profiles of their respective treatment arms in tandem. Four 

main types of pairing of MTX response and differential prednisone effect were 

observed (Table 3). Whether or not a biomarker responded to MTX alone, a greater 

response was usually observed with the addition of prednisone. Interestingly, the 

biomarkers MMP-1, TNF-R1, VCAM-1, YKL-40 and leptin did not seem to respond 

the MTX alone, but they did respond to prednisone. This finding suggests that 

prednisone affected a broader spectrum of immunosuppressive mechanisms 

compared with MTX. For SAA, a significant response was seen with MTX alone 

but prednisone provided no additional effect. This response profile was unique to 

SAA and contrasts with that of CRP and IL-6, which both declined markedly more 

in the MTX+pred arm than the MTX+plac arm, even though CRP and SAA are both 

acute phase proteins whose production is driven by IL-6.(36) The basis for this lack 

of prednisone effect on SAA is uncertain. Evidence that SAA is a more sensitive 

indicator of inflammation than CRP,(37) and that glucocorticoids can increase the 
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production of SAA outside of the liver,(38, 39) suggest that the basis for our SAA 

finding may be multifactorial. 

A limitation of this study is that it was a post hoc analysis of 92 of the 236 patients 

of CAMERA-II. Although the patients studied here were selected on the basis of 

availability of serum samples, their baseline data were similar between randomization 

arms and, overall, to those of the full CAMERA-II population. Moreover, although 

sample size varied across time points, statistical significance was achieved for all 

responses that were interpreted as having changed from baseline or as being 

different between the two arms. Subset analyses were not performed, due to the 

limited sample size. Given that patient numbers were identical for the 12 biomarkers, 

the distinctiveness of the 4 biomarker response profiles suggests that they reflected 

true biological differences. The results obtained here are hypothesis-generating and 

suggest that a larger study is warranted for confirmation and further exploration.

In summary, we found that in CAMERA-II, the MBDA score and DAS28-ESR were 

similar in their detection of response to treatment strategies using MTX alone or MTX 

and prednisone. Like the DAS28-ESR, the MBDA score demonstrated a more rapid 

and greater response to MTX with prednisone compared with MTX alone. Analysis 

of the 12 MBDA biomarkers found that more biomarkers showed response to MTX 

with prednisone than to MTX alone, with four distinct profiles of biomarker response 

observed. These results suggest the MBDA score, which has been previously shown 

to be a better predictor of progressive joint damage than DAS28-ESR,(28) provides 

a valid measure of response to treatment with MTX alone and MTX with prednisone 

by combining biomarkers from multiple molecular pathways in the pathophysiology 

of RA. 
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ABSTRACT
Objective: During the past decades a more cautious approach with respect to 

prescribing medication and physical exercise progressed towards evidence-based 

guidelines regarding the management of rheumatoid arthritis (RA). Nowadays, 

physical activity and other means to improve well-being and functioning are 

encouraged, and the disease is targeted earlier with more intensive and aggressive 

pharmacological treatment. The current study examined whether psychological 

distress and physical disability in patients with RA reduced over the last two decades 

and whether this is explained by a reduction of disease activity. 

Methods: From 1990 to 2011, consecutive patients with RA (N=1151, 17-86 years, 

68% female, 62% rheumatoid factor positive) were monitored at diagnosis and after 

3-5 years of treatment (follow-up). Depressed mood, anxiety, and physical disability 

were predicted in multiple linear regression analyses by year of assessment, disease 

activity, and patient demographics.

Results: Over the decades, depressed mood (p=.01), anxiety (p=.001), and physical 

disability (p=.02) reduced at diagnosis and within-treatment improvement of anxiety 

(p=.04) and physical disability (p<.001) increased. Percentages of patients with 

depressed mood, anxiety, and physical disability at follow-up changed from 25%, 

23%, and 53% two decades ago to 14%, 12%, and 31% nowadays. After taking 

account of reduction in disease activity, the decrease of physical disability remained 

significant (p<.001).

Conclusion: Over the last two decades, psychological distress and physical disability 

decreased. This favorable trend might be partly due to reduced disease activity. The 

results indicate that patients with RA have better opportunity to live a valued life 

nowadays than 20 years ago.
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INTRODUCTION
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) imposes a considerable threat to physical functioning and 

psychological well-being.(1-4) However, over the past decades, treatment of RA 

has improved considerably, at least in wealthy countries,(5) with possible positive 

implications for patients’ quality of life. Pharmacological treatment strategies have 

shifted from intensifying treatment in case of exacerbations to earlier,(6) and more 

intensive treatment,(7-10) including combination therapy,(11) tight control and 

treat-to-target strategies,(12) and biologic agents.(13-16) Furthermore, behavioral 

recommendations have shifted from advising rest (17,18) to recommending 

physical activity (19) and encouraging patients to live a less restricted life in order 

to improve well-being and keep psychological distress at bay.(20) In clinical trials, 

it has been shown that the new treatment strategies are associated with lower 

levels of disease activity, improved psychological well-being, and better physical 

functioning,(8,9,12,19,21) and population studies showed a decrease of joint 

deformities over the years.(22,23)

Over the past 20 years, the enhanced focus on well-being and functioning and 

the improved pharmacotherapy may have resulted in a reduction of psychological 

distress and physical disability. This has only been indicated for a shorter time period 

in studies with few cross-sectional cohorts, not extending to recent years.(24-28) 

The aim of the current study was to examine whether psychological distress and 

physical disability decreased over the last two decades and whether this decrease 

was associated with a parallel reduction of disease activity.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS  

PARICIPANTS

From 1990 to 2011, a total of 1151 patients with recent RA (median 47 patients per 

year; range 10-104 per year) were repeatedly assessed from the time of diagnosis 

until five years thereafter. Patients were recruited in rheumatology departments in the 

Netherlands, collaborating in the Utrecht Rheumatoid Arthritis Cohort study group. 

They gave written informed consent to participate in one of several prospective 

trials comparing the effectiveness of different drug treatment strategies, including 

strategies that were conventional at the time. These studies were approved by the 

ethical review boards of the participating hospitals. Details have been described 

elsewhere.(7-9,12) Briefly, inclusion criteria were a diagnosis of RA according to 

the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) criteria for RA,(29) disease duration 

< 1 year, and age > 16 years. Excluded from the study were patients diagnosed 

with psychiatric disorders, co-morbid diseases, problematic drug usage, and fertile 

female patients not taking adequate contraceptive measures or who were pregnant 

or breastfeeding.

ASSESMENTS

Included in this study were assessments at diagnosis and after 4 years. If no data 

were available at the 4th follow-up year, data gathered at the 5th or, if also not 

available, the 3rd follow-up year were used. This time frame guaranteed a follow-up 

period with conventional treatment of at least one year as most patients participated 

in 2-year medical trials. Data at diagnosis were collected from 1990 to 2008. Follow-

up data were acquired from 1993 to 2011.

Psychological distress was assessed with the depressed mood and anxiety scales 

of the Impact of Rheumatic diseases on General health and Lifestyle (IRGL) 

questionnaire.(30,31) The depressed mood scale (range 0-24) consists of 6 items 

derived from a questionnaire by Zwart and Spooren.(32) The anxiety scale (range 10-
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40) consists of 10 items derived from the Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety Inventory 

(STAI-DY).(33,34) Functional status was

assessed with the Disability Index of the Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ).

(35,36) The Disability Index (range 0-3) comprises 20 items representing difficulty in 

performing activities in 8 areas of daily living: 1) dressing and grooming, 2) arising, 

3) eating, 4) walking, 5) hygiene, 6) reach, 7) grip, and 8) common daily activities. 

Both the items of the IRGL and of the HAQ are scored on a 4-point Likert scale 

with higher scores representing more depressed mood, a higher level of anxiety, 

and more disability in daily functioning respectively. Cut-off scores representing 

clinically relevant levels were ≥ 6 for depressed mood and ≥ 23 for anxiety.(31) The 

cut-off ≥ 1 was used to reflect a clinical level of physical disability.(37,38) Reliability 

and validity of the IRGL and the HAQ are satisfactory.(30,36,39) Disease activity 

was assessed with erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) in mm/hour (Westergren) 

and the Thompson articular index (range 0-534), a weighted score including both 

swollen and painful joints.(40) The Thompson joint score was adjusted because for 

448 patients only the sum of counted swollen and painful finger and toe joints had 

been recorded at diagnosis. To calculate a Thompson joint score for these patients, 

it was assumed that when for example 3 finger joints were swollen and 2 finger 

joints were painful that 2 finger joints were both swollen and painful. Furthermore, 

involvement of the big toe (normally assigned 8 points) could not be inferred for 

these patients. Therefore, for all patients 3 points were assigned to any swollen and 

painful toe, resulting in an adjusted total score range of 0-524.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Established cut-off scores (31,37,38) were used to describe the number of patients 

with a clinical level of depressed mood, anxiety, and physical disability across the two 

decades. To examine whether psychological distress and physical disability improved 

over the past two decades, multiple linear regression analyses were applied. The 
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variables were entered hierarchically in blocks, using a fixed order. Dependent 

variables were IRGL depressed mood, IRGL anxiety, and the HAQ Disability Index 

at diagnosis and baseline-adjusted scores at follow-up. The regression models were 

built up in three blocks (models):Year of assessment was entered as a predictor in 

model 1 to examine time trends over the two decades. Polynomials were tested but 

did not improve the fit of a linear model and were not included in final regression 

analyses.

ESR and joint score were added in model 2 as possible mediators of the time trends 

of psychological distress and physical disability over the two decades. When analyses 

showed that both year of assessment and ESR or joint score significantly predicted 

psychological distress or physical disability, and also that year of assessment 

significantly predicted ESR or joint score, mediation of the time trends by disease 

activity variables was examined by calculating 95% bootstrap confidence intervals 

in multiple mediator models based on a 1000 samples.(41)

Age, sex, education level, marital status, and rheumatoid factor (RF) status were 

included in model 3 to examine whether the time trends of psychological distress 

and physical disability remained after taking these variables into account. This 

third step was added to the regression models when it became clear that the 

composition of patient influx at diagnosis and follow-up changed over the years. 

This was examined by predicting age, sex, education level, marital status, and RF 

status by year of assessment in linear and logistic regression analyses.

For all linear regression analyses, standardized coefficients (β) are reported to 

compare the effects of the individual predictors within a model and the (added) 

variance explained by each of the models (ΔR2) to see if adding variables improved 

the fit of the overall model. Cohen’s d was used to express the magnitude of change 

in the dependent variables over the two decades with values of 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8 

representing cut-offs of small, moderate, and large differences. For the calculation 

of Cohen’s d, model estimates of mean values and overall standard deviations were 
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used. For the logistic regression analyses, odds ratios, and goodness of fit of the 

models (Nagelkerke’s R2) are reported. In all analyses, significance levels were set at 

p < .05. Data were analyzed using SPSS 20.                                                                                

RESULTS

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STUDY POPULATION

Table 1 shows the characteristics of patients. Of the 1151 patients, 1060 patients 

provided the necessary data at diagnosis and 768 patients provided data at both 

diagnosis and follow-up.

Table 1 Characteristics of the 1151 patients with RA

Education level: ‘Low’: Primary school or lower vocational secondary education. 
‘Middle’: Intermediate general secondary education (high school) or intermediate 
vocational education. ‘High’: Higher general secondary education (high school), 
higher vocational education, or university education.
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Patients with (n = 292) and without missing data at follow-up did not differ on 

characteristics (ps ≥ .07). Patients with missing data at diagnosis (n = 91) were 

more often male (p = .003) and more often had a middle (p = .02) or high level of 

education (p < .001); they did not differ on other characteristics (ps ≥ .27).

Figure 1 illustrates the course of improvement across the two decades by showing 

the yearly percentages of patients with psychological distress or physical disability 

at diagnosis and follow-up. Psychological distress and physical disability were 

common in our patient sample and more prevalent at diagnosis than at follow-up. 

At diagnosis, the average percentage of patients with depressed mood, anxiety, or 

physical disability declined from 43%, 34%, and 64% in 1990-1994 to 32%, 21%, 

and 60% in 2004-2008. At follow-up, these percentages were 25%, 23%, and 53% 

in 1994-1998 and 14%, 12%, and 31% in 2007-2011.

Figure 1

Impact of Rheumatic diseases on General health and Lifestyle (IRGL) depressed mood ≥ 6 and anxiety  
≥ 23 indicated psychological distress and Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) disability index ≥ 1 
indicated physical disability.

TIME TRENDS OF PSYCHOLOGICAL DISTRESS AND PHYSICAL 

DISABILITY (MODEL 1) 

Table 2 shows the results of multiple linear regression analyses at diagnosis. Model 
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1 shows that, across the two decades, levels of depressed mood (p = .01), anxiety (p 

= .001), and physical disability (p = .02) at diagnosis decreased. The decrease was 

small for depressed mood (d = -0.4) and physical disability (d = -0.3) and moderate 

for anxiety (d = -0.5).

Table 2 Multiple linear regression analyses at diagnosis

p < .05 = *; p < .01 = **; p < .001 = ***; β = standardized regression coefficient; ΔR2 = the additional 
change in the proportion of variance explained by the model compared to the previous model; the very 
first ΔR2 is the change in explained variance between model 1 and a model without any predictors; ESR = 
erythrocyte sedimentation rate; Joint score = Thompson joint score with an adjusted range of 0-524; Sex 
with male = 0 and female = 1; Education level was represented by two dummy variables with the lowest 
level of education as the reference category; Marital status was represented by two dummy variables 
with single status as the reference category; RF status = Rheumatoid factor status with RF negative status 
= 0 and RF positive status = 1.
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Table 3 shows the baseline-adjusted prediction of psychological distress and 

physical disability at follow-up. Having entered values at diagnosis in the first step, 

now within- treatment change (instead of absolute follow-up levels) in psychological 

distress and physical disability across the two decades was predicted. Model 1 

shows that the within- treatment improvement of anxiety (p = .04) and physical 

disability (p < .001), but not of depressed mood (p = .32), increased across the two 

decades. This increase in within- treatment improvement across the decades was 

small for anxiety (d = -0.2) and moderate large for physical disability (d = -0.7).

MEDIATION OF TIME TRENDS BY DISEASE ACTIVITY (MODEL 2)

At diagnosis, after having taken account of time trends, disease activity was 

significantly associated with depressed mood (ΔR2= .02, p = .001), anxiety (ΔR2= 

.02, p < .001), and physical disability (ΔR2= .23, p < .001; Table 2, model 2) To 

test mediation, we further observed that ESR (p = .02) and joint score (p = .007) at 

diagnosis decreased over the two decades; both decreases were small (d = -0.3 and 

d = -0.4) Bootstrap confidence intervals (CI) showed that at diagnosis the decrease 

of ESR was a partial mediator of the decrease of depressed mood (95% CI: -0.023, 

-0.001) and physical disability (95% CI: -0.007, -0.001), and that the decrease of joint 

score was a partial mediator of the decrease of anxiety (95% CI: -0.032, -0.002) and 

physical disability (95% CI: -0.007, -0.001).

At follow-up, after having taken account of the values at diagnosis of psychological 

distress and physical disability and time trends, disease activity was significantly 

associated with baseline-adjusted depressed mood (ΔR2= .03, p < .001), anxiety 

(ΔR2= .02, p < .001), and physical disability (ΔR2= .10, p < .001; Table 3, model 

2) To test mediation, we first observed that ESR (p = .008) and joint score (p < 

.001) at follow-up decreased over the two decades. These decreases were small (d 

= -0.3) and moderate-large respectively (d = -0.7). Bootstrap confidence intervals 
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showed that at follow-up the decrease of ESR was a partial mediator of the baseline-

adjusted decrease of physical disability (95% CI: -.004, -.001) and the decrease of 

joint score was a partial mediator of the baseline-adjusted decrease of anxiety (95% 

CI: -0.065, -0.010) and physical disability (95% CI: -0.011, -0.004).

Table 3 Baseline-adjusted multiple linear regression analyses at follow-up

p < .05 = *; p < .01 = **; p < .001 = ***; β = standardized regression coefficient; ΔR2 = change in the 
additional proportion of variance explained by the model compared to the previous model; the very first ΔR2 
is the change in explained variance between model 1 and a model with only the baseline value as a predictor; 
Baseline value = Baseline value of the dependent variable; ESR = erythrocyte sedimentation rate; Joint score 
= Thompson joint score with an adjusted range of 0-524; Sex with male = 0 and female = 1; Education level 
was represented by two dummy variables with the lowest level of education as the reference category; Marital 
status was represented by two dummy variables with single status as the reference category; RF status = 
Rheumatoid factor status with RF negative status = 0 and RF positive status = 1.
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CHANGES IN THE COMPOSITION OF PATIENT INFLUX (MODEL 3) 

In the group of patients which provided data at diagnosis (n = 1060), age decreased 

over the two decades (d = -0.40, R2 = .01, β = -.10, p = .001), the number of 

patients with a middle or high level of education increased (Nagelkerke’s R2 = .15, 

odds ratios = 1.24 and 1.38, p < .001), the number of patients with a positive RF 

status increased (Nagelkerke’s R2 = .01, odds ratio 1.03, p = .04), and the number 

of divorced or widowed patients decreased (Nagelkerke’s R2 = .01, odds ratio 0.92, 

p = .005). Other patient characteristics did not change over the years (ps ≥ .26) 

for this group. In the group of patients which provided data at both diagnosis and 

follow-up (n = 768), the number of patients with a middle or high level of education 

increased (Nagelkerke’s R2 = .15, odds ratios 1.23 and 1.37, p <.001) No other 

changes in patient characteristics were observed across the years for this group (ps 

≥ .11).

Model 3 tested whether the time trends of psychological distress and physical 

disability were affected by the change in the composition of patient influx. Patient 

characteristics were inconsistently associated with at least one of the psychological 

distress or physical disability variables at diagnosis or follow-up. Adding all patient 

characteristics to the model eliminated the significance of year of assessment as a 

predictor of depressed mood and anxiety at diagnosis (Table 2, model 3), while the 

baseline-adjusted follow-up decrease of physical disability as a function of year of 

assessment remained significant (Table 3, model 3)
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DISCUSSION
The current study in patients with a recent RA diagnosis showed that psychological 

distress and physical disability decreased across the last two decades. Reduction in 

disease activity partly explained this decrease. Across the decades, especially the 

trend of progressively decreasing physical disability after the first years of treatment 

was noteworthy and this favorable trend remained significant after having taken 

account of the reduction of disease activity and change in the composition of 

patient influx. va

Adding to findings from previous studies,(24,28) our study examined whether 

parallel changes in outcomes were associated. Our study suggests that the 

favorable trends of psychological distress and physical disability might be caused 

in part by reduced disease activity. Both improved pharmacological treatment, as 

suggested previously (23) and improved non-pharmacological management could 

have induced the favorable trends of psychological distress and physical disability 

observed after the first years of treatment by reducing disease activity across the 

last two decades.

Improved treatment strategies could have affected psychological distress and 

physical disability by reducing disease activity, but also by other mechanisms. 

Targeted non- pharmacological therapies in small samples have shown positive 

effects of exercise

therapy (19) and cognitive behavioral therapy,(42) but much more important 

in the large population of patients with a recent RA diagnosis might have been 

the changed education by rheumatologists and health professionals enhancing 

physical activity and encouraging patients to live a valued life (20) Furthermore, 

as pro-inflammatory cytokines may have behavioral effects,(43,44) the blocking of 

these cytokines with biologic agents in recent years may have caused a reduction of 

psychological distress and physical disability not fully explained by reduced disease 

activity.
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The improvements of psychological distress, physical disability and reduced disease 

activity at diagnosis cannot be ascribed to improved treatment strategies. These 

improvements might be due to earlier diagnosis over the years (6) as suggested in 

our study by a decrease in age at time of diagnosis across the past 20 years.

Patient characteristics changed across the years in our patient sample. The observed 

increase in education level during the past 20 years is not specific for our patient 

sample, but has also been found in the general population,(45,46) accompanied by 

an increase of socio-economic status (46) and life-expectancy.(47) When adjusting 

for historic trends in analysis, as we did for education level, it is impossible to 

ascertain whether these trends play a causal role in the observed psychological and 

functional improvements across the decades, or whether they only reflect a historic 

change occurring simultaneously, affecting the improvements statistically but not 

in real life. In any case, our observed trend of progressively decreasing physical 

disability after the first years of treatment remained significant after correction for 

historic changes in patient characteristics.

Improved treatment strategies have shown to be capable of improving patients’ 

psychological well-being and physical functioning in randomized controlled 

trials. (8,9,12,19,21) Therefore, treatment improving over the decades is a likely 

candidate to explain, at least in part, the improvement in psychological well-being 

and physical functioning. However, our statistical tests do not give a final answer. It 

cannot be excluded that trends of improving treatment, decreasing disease activity, 

and increasing well- being and functioning are merely parallel occurrences without 

the existence of a causal connection. 

The decrease of psychological distress over the decades was not as pronounced 

as the decrease of physical disability. However, our finding that mood and anxiety 

improved across the decades, even with small effect sizes, is remarkable when 

taking into consideration that in the past decades psychological distress increased 

instead of decreased in the general population.(48)
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The current study has strengths that add to previous findings.(23-28,37,49) It is one 

of few population studies (25-28) examining time trends of both physical functioning 

and psychological well-being, and the first to examine reduced disease activity as 

a possible mediator of these time trends. Moreover, time trends were examined 

with annual cohorts over a long period of time (21 years), adding to findings of 

population studies based on a more limited number of cross-sectional cohorts 

and covering fewer years. (25-28) Also, our patient sample had a uniform disease 

duration. Therefore, in contrast with other cross-sectional population studies,(24-27) 

the effect of year of assessment was not confounded by disease duration.(50) Lastly, 

our data covered more recent years than previous population studies.(23-28,37,49) 

Therefore, effects of the newest treatments were included.

The current study also has limitations. The results do not refer to specific treatment 

modalities; all patients received treatment according to guidelines at that time. 

Furthermore, our findings do not generalize beyond patients with a recent RA 

diagnosis or beyond wealthy countries since the clinical burden of RA is still 

especially substantial in less prosperous countries.(5) Lastly, a limitation inherent 

to the type of study design, it was not possible to definitively establish reduced 

disease activity as a cause of reduced psychological distress and physical disability 

or to examine prediction or confounding of the results by patient characteristics that 

changed over the decades, such as increased level of education.

In conclusion, in this population of patients with a recent RA diagnosis, psychological 

distress and physical disability reduced significantly over the last two decades. This

favorable trend might be partly due to a decrease in disease activity. The research 

findings indicate that it is easier to live a valued life while having RA nowadays than 

20 years ago.
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ABSTRACT
Objective: To examine in patients with early rheumatoid arthritis (RA) if quality of 

life (QoL) is independently of disease activity affected by a tight control treatment 

strategy schemes.

Methods: In the Computer Assisted Management in Early RA (CAMERA) trials, 

patients with early RA, disease duration <1 year, no prior use of DMARDs) had been 

randomized to a methotrexate (MTX)-based tight control strategy or usual care 

(CAMERA study) or to 10 mg/d prednisone or placebo both added from start to a 

MTX-based tight control strategy (CAMERA-II study). In either study, randomization 

to the more intensive strategy resulted in lower disease activity. To assess QoL, the 

“Influence of Rheumatic Diseases on General Health and Lifestyle” questionnaire 

(IRGL) was used. Baseline and 1 and/or 2 year measurements were analysed with 

regression analyses with the IRGL (sub)scales as dependent variables and treatment 

strategy and disease activity assessing 28 joints (DAS28) as independent variables, 

correcting for baseline values of each scale and possible confounders (gender, age, 

rheumatoid factor status).

Results: There was no clear association between either of the treatment strategies 

and QoL, but a decrease in DAS28 was associated with improvement in the majority 

of QoL (sub)scales.

Conclusion: No independent effect of the specific tight control strategies schemes 

on QoL was found, while there was a clear disease activity related effect. Thus 

frequent outpatient visits or the inclusion of prednisone in a tight control strategy 

did not negatively influence QoL. 
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INTRODUCTION
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a potentially disabling chronic disease with severe 

symptoms

of pain and stiffness, and eventually joint destruction, deformity and loss of function 

challenging quality of life (QoL). Early and intensive treatment may improve outcome. 

Over the years, there has been growing interest in early arthritis clinics,(1) early 

recognition of RA, and treatment strategies for early RA. The present paradigms for 

treating (early) RA are tight control (TC) and treat-to-target. TC relates to a treatment 

strategy with frequent assessments and dose and strategy adjustments tailored to 

the disease activity of an individual patient aimed at achieving low disease activity 

or preferably remission within a limited period of time.(2) If a treatment aim is a pre-

set level of low disease activity or remission, a strategy can be described as treat-

to-target. Although TC and treat-to-target are similar entities, they are not identical; 

for instance in our Computer Assisted Management in Early RA (CAMERA) study, 

both strategies were treat-to-target (remission), but only the intensive strategy with 

frequent assessments and dose and strategy adjustments was also according to 

TC. Therapy according to these treatment paradigms has been proven to be more 

effective compared to conventional strategies.(3-7) This was also shown in the 

CAMERA study,(8) that compared the effects of a conventional methotrexate (MTX) 

based treatment strategy with those of computer assisted MTX based TC strategy. 

In a consecutive clinical trial, the CAMERA trial II (CAMERA-II), the effects of this 

TC treatment strategy with addition of 10mg prednisone daily from start for two 

years was compared to MTX-based TC strategy with addition of a daily placebo.(9) 

In both studies the more intensive MTX-based strategies resulted in lower disease 

activity and higher percentages of patients achieving remission.(10)

In literature, the effects of TC strategies on QoL in RA have been described in 

one paper only and they were positive.(7) However, TC strategies and combination 

drug schemes (addition of prednisone) may be a burden to patients e.g. because 
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of the frequent monitoring could affect QoL negatively, as shown in diabetes,(11) 

independently of disease activity. Glucocorticoids (GCs) are frequently used, 

even in the biologic era.(12) Even though they have been proven to be effective 

symptomatic and disease modifying drugs (DMARDs) in early RA,(13) the (possible) 

adding of prednisone to the strategy for RA could decrease QoL because of the 

patients’ negative attitude towards this drug,(14, 15) and due to psychotropic 

effects.(16) Positive effects of GCs such as euphoria have been described, especially 

in higher dosages, but also negative effects like depression.(17- 20) Thus, in RA, 

both a TC strategy and addition of GCs might directly and indirectly (via disease 

activity) influence QoL; it is difficult to disentangle these effects in daily practice. 

Our current design offers the opportunity to examine the independent effects of 

these treatment strategies. The aim of this study was to examine in patients with 

early RA if quality of life (QoL) is independently of disease activity affected by a TC 

treatment strategy scheme, or a TC scheme including prednisone or placebo.
Figure 1 The structure of the questionnaire Influence of Rheumatic Diseases on 
General Health and Lifestyle (IRGL)

The domains and (sub)scales of the IRGL and their corresponding ranges. The Overall Impact scale 
(range 10-40) is computed from the subscales Eating/Sleeping, Relationships, Activities and Sexuality 
from the Impact of the disease on daily life scale.
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PATIENTS & METHODS

CAMERA AND CAMERA II TRIALS

We reported the design, intervention and main analyses of both the CAMERA-

trials in detail elsewhere.(8, 9) To summarize, for the CAMERA and the CAMERA 

II trial, 299 and 236 early RA patients respectively with a disease duration <1 year 

who fulfilled the 1987 American College of Rheumatology criteria for RA (21) were 

asked to participate in the two-year randomised, prospective multi-centre strategy 

trials. The medical research ethics committee of all involved hospitals approved 

the studies. All consecutive patients who visited the outpatient clinic of one of the 

rheumatology departments in the region of Utrecht, the Netherlands, collaborating 

in the Utrecht Early RA Cohort study group had been asked to participate; patients 

gave written informed consent before entering the study. Exclusion criteria included 

previous use of DMARDs, glucocorticoids and elevations of serum liver enzymes.

Participants in the open-label CAMERA trial were randomised into one of two 

strategy arms, either receiving an intensive treatment strategy with once-monthly 

visits with medication being adjusted following a tight computer assisted protocol 

(TC group) or receiving a usual care strategy with three-monthly visits and medication 

adjustments based on the overall view and opinion of the individual rheumatologist 

(conventional care at that time, CC). Both arms however were aiming for remission, 

thus “treat-to-target”. The TC MTX-based treatment strategy comprised of a start 

with 7.5 mg/wk oral MTX, with step-ups of 5 mg/wk to a maximum dose of 30 mg/

wk, with daily folic acid (0.5 mg each day, except for the day of MTX intake). In 

the double-blind treat-to-target CAMERA II trial, both the two strategy arms were 

similar to the TC group in CAMERA, with one of the two receiving an additional 10 

mg/d prednisone (TC+Pred vs. TC+Plac); the starting dose MTX was 10 mg, but the 

step-ups and maximal dose were the same as in CAMERA. The medical research 

ethics committee of all involved hospitals approved the studies.
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QUALITY OF LIFE AND DISEASE ACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS

The questionnaire “Influence of Rheumatic Diseases on General Health and 

Lifestyle” (IRGL, a Dutch multidimensional instrument for measuring QoL of patients 

with RA) was assessed annually during both trials.(22) This questionnaire with a 

total of 68 items with different ranges takes 20 minutes to complete and is based 

on the Arthritis Impact Measurement Scales (AIMS).(23) The IRGL addresses three 

domains: Physical function (scales: Mobility, Self care and Pain), Psychological well-

being (scales: Depressive mood, Cheerful mood and Anxiety) and Social well-being 

(scales: number of neighbours who one associates with, number of friends, Potential 

support, Actual support and Mutual visits). The scale Impact of the rheumatic disease 

on daily life (Impact on daily life) consisting of the subscales Activities, Sexuality, 

Eating/Sleeping, Relationships, Partner relationships and Family life is also assessed. 

An Overall impact score of the first four subscales is computed, the Overall impact 

scale, see Figure 1. For each (sub)scale score, it applies that the higher the score, 

the more present the condition, i.e. a high score on Mobility reflects good mobility 

and a high score on Pain reflects severe pain. To calculate the change in IRGL scores 

between baseline and either 1 or 2 years, IRGL-scores needed to be both present at 

baseline and at 1 and/or 2 years, leaving 192 of the 299 (64%) and 197 of the 236 

(83%) patients in the CAMERA and CAMERA-II trials respectively for evaluation, see 

Table 1. The IRGL scores closest to the yearly time points were used to calculate 

change scores (= IRGL[scale of interest] at 1 or 2 year minus IRGL[scale of interest] 

at baseline).

Disease activity was measured using the Disease Activity Score assessing 28 joints 

for swelling and tenderness (DAS28); change scores were calculated over the same 

time period and in the same way as the IRGL change scores.
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Table 1 Baseline characteristics

* mean, Standard deviation, unless stated otherwise
** median, Interquartile range
† Overall impact, comprising of: impact on Activities, on Sexuality, on Eating/Sleeping and on 
Relationships
• IRGL = Influence of Rheumatic Diseases on General Health and Lifestyle
‡ CAMERA = Computer Assisted Management of Early Rheumatoid Arthritis; CAMERA-II = CAMERA 
trial 2
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STATISTICAL ANALYSES

To describe the population, group differences (evaluated within each trial) in means 

for continuous data were tested for significance using independent samples t-tests 

or Mann Whitney U tests. For differences in categorical data, Chi-square tests were 

performed. To study the crude effects within the trail arms on QoL, paired samples 

t-tests were performed to test changes from baseline within each trial.

To study the effect of Treatment strategy on change in each IRGL scale over time 

(i.e. the change over the first year and over 2 years), a linear regression analysis was 

performed with change scores of IRGL scale as outcome variable and Treatment 

strategy (TC vs. CC in CAMERA and TC+Pred vs. TC+Plac in CAMERA-II) as 

independent variable, both in crude and pooled imputed data. Within the crude 

data the residuals of change scores were tested, which were reasonably normally 

distributed. Missing IRGL scores at one and two years were imputed via multiple (5 

times) imputation. These one and two year values were both imputed and used as 

predictor when present for the other time period. Gender, Age, Treatment strategy 

and the specific IRGL baseline value were entered as predictors in the imputation 

model.

Regression analyses were performed on the 5 imputed data files resulting in pooled 

estimates and confidence intervals, reported in Table 2.

Two regression models were created per outcome. As independent variables, the 

first (basic) model included, next to Treatment strategy, Rheumatoid factor status, 

Gender, Age and the baseline value of the IRGL (sub)scale were analysed, to correct 

for their effect on the outcome variable.

In the second (final model), to examine the effect of the Treatment strategy on 

change in each IRGL scale independent from the change in disease activity, the 

DAS28 crude change score over the same period was added to the basic model.

The statistical program SPSS version 20.0 was used for all statistical analyses and 

P-values <0.05 were considered statistically significant.
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Table 2 The effect of treatment strategy and disease activity on quality of life 
outcomes
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RESULTS
Baseline characteristics were not statistically significantly different between the 2 

treatment strategy arms within each study, with the exception of the IRGL scale Pain 

and 4 of the 7 impact subscales in CAMERA-II (Table 1).

The results of the final regression model analyses are shown in Table 2. Only the 

final model is shown since the significance status (significant or not) of the regression 

coefficients of the treatment strategies were not different between the basic model 

excluding DAS28 and the final model including DAS28 as independent variable, 

except for Family life over 1 year in the CAMERA trial (i.e. not significant in the 

basic model (P=0.11), significant in the final model (P=0.04), data basic model not 

shown).

CAMERA

For the whole CAMERA study population, significant favourable changes from 

baseline were found for the Physical function and Psychological well-being domains 

at the 1 or 2 year time points. No significant changes were shown for the domain 

Social well-being. The scale Impact on daily life showed significant favourable 

changes for the 2 yearly time points for the subscales Activities, Eating/Sleeping, 

Family life and Overall impact but no significant changes for the subscales Sexuality, 

Relationships and Partner relationships (data not shown).

Between the two treatment strategy arms, there was no significant difference in any 

of the IRGL change scores for the domains Physical function and Psychological well-

being, see Table 2. However, the change of disease activity over 1 and over 2 years 

was significantly related to the change scores on the domains of Physical function 

(all P<0.001) and Psychological well-being (all P≤0.02), i.e. a decrease of disease 

activity was associated with an improvement of QoL.

Treatment strategy and the change of disease activity were not associated with the 

change in social well-being, with one exception: Decrease of disease activity was 
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related to having more friends (P=0.01) over two years.

With respect to impact on daily life, changes in the subscale Relationships over 2 

years was in favour of the TC strategy (P=0.01) showing less impact of the disease 

on Relationships compared to CC. The subscale Family life over 1 year (P=0.04) 

showed in the final model

more impact of the disease on Family life in the TC strategy group compared to 

CC. An improvement in disease activity for both time periods was associated to less 

impact of the disease on almost all subscales of Impact on daily life (all significant 

values P≤0.04), except for Relationships over 1 and 2 years, Partner-relationships 

over 1 and 2 years and Family life over 1 year. 

CAMERA-II 

As in the CAMERA cohort, favourable changes from baseline for the whole study 

population for the Physical function and Psychological well-being domains for the 

1 or 2 year time points were statistically significant (data not shown). No significant 

changes for the Social well-being domain were found, except for a non-favourable 

change in the scale Potential support over two years. The scale Impact on daily 

life showed no significant differences for Relationships and Partner relationships 

over two years. All other subscales and time periods showed favourable significant 

changes.

Between the two treatment strategy arms, there was no significant difference in 

any of the IRGL change scores for the domain of Physical function. Disease activity 

was significantly related to all scales of QoL in this domain, i.e. a lowering in DAS28 

was related to an improvement in QoL, except for Self care in both time periods. In 

none of the scales of Psychological well-being significant differences between both 

treatment strategies were found. A change of disease activity was related to QoL 

in this domain, except for Anxiety over two years, i.e., a lowering in disease activity 

was related to a favourable change in QoL. In the Social well-being domain, neither 
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significant differences were found between the strategy arms nor was a relation to 

a change of disease activity found. Changes in the subscale Family life over 1 year 

were significantly in favour of the TC+Pred strategy (P=0.02). Changes in disease 

activity were related to changes in Impact on Activities (P=0.004 and P=0.04 over 1 

and 2 years, respectively), Sexuality (over 1 year, P=0.048), Eating/Sleeping (over 1 

year, P=0.02), Relationships (over 2 years P=0.01) and the Overall impact (P=0.002 

and P=0.01 over 1 and 2 years, respectively); a decrease of disease activity was 

associated with a decrease in impact. 

DISCUSSION
A reduction in disease activity (DAS28, was associated with improvement on almost 

all (except for Social well-being) domains of QoL measured through the IRGL.

The very small number (3 regression coefficients) of significant differences between 

the treatment arms found on the different scales of QoL were not constant over 

time, indicating a lack of a (long-term) specific strategy effect on QoL. The significant 

difference in decrease of disease activity between the two treatment arms, in favour 

of the more intensive strategies, both in CAMERA and CAMERA-II (8, 9) could raise 

the expectation that QoL would be higher in these more intensive strategy arms. 

This was not the case. An explanation for this could be that, as a result of the treat-

to-target nature of these studies, differences in effects between the strategy arms 

-which were maximal the first months- diminished over time and were small after 

1 and 2 years (see Figure 2), resulting in not statistically significant differences in 

QoL assessed at yearly intervals. Furthermore, although research suggests that TC 

according to a standardized protocol results in better outcomes than TC regimes 

with no such protocol,(24) standardized protocols might also negatively impact 

QoL, e.g., because they limit the self-management possibilities of the patient and 

are associated with frequent outpatient visits and monitoring. Otherwise TC might 

increase QoL, e.g. because it reduces worries and anxiety about the disease course. 

However, our finding of the very small number of significant differences, which are 
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of little clinical relevance, between the strategy arms found on (different scales 

of ) QoL, conveys the clinically relevant message that our TC strategies did not 

have a negative or positive effect on QoL. This finding is in support of guidelines 

recommending to apply treat-to- target strategies, with or without prednisone.(25)

Our study has limitations. In the final models many regression analyses were 

performed, increasing the risk of in Type 1 errors. Another limitation is that with the 

current sample sizes no small differences between the treatment strategy arms could 

be detected, but great differences probably would have been found. Our results 

do reinforce earlier findings that improvement in DAS28 also is associated with an 

improved QoL. To address missing values, a multiple imputation was performed. 

Analyses with the crude data was very much in line with the imputed data (96% 

of the regression coefficients significance status (yes/no significant) of the final 

model with crude and pooled imputed data was the same), the latter being more 

conservative (i.e. less significant differences) and therefore selected as data shown.

The IRGL (especially the Social scales) have not been used and tested widely. 

Some aspects of the questionnaire were not applicable to all patients (e.g. partner 

relationship and family life) and therefore group sizes differ between the different 

scales. The social domain may also represent more stable aspects of functioning 

than the mental well-being, physical functioning and impact domains. The IRGL-

scores were obtained annually, which precluded assessing temporarily changes/

differences in QoL, e.g. if present only during the first few months following the 

start of the strategy. Both studies involved early RA patients; the effect of treat-to-

target strategies on QoL might be different in established RA patients. All outcomes 

are on group level; individual patients may have experienced significant effects 

on QoL. Lastly, the specific medication applied for a treat-to-target strategy (e.g. 

glucocorticoids or conventional or biological DMARDs) is important for effects, 

adverse-effects and therefore QoL. The present study thus only reflects QoL in the

specific setting investigated.
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Figure 2 Mean (SD) disease activity score assessing 28 joints (DAS28) in the 
CAMERA-II trial

* Statistically significant differences between both treatment arms at these time points, both P<0.001. 
Effects over time on DAS28: P<0.001 between both treatment strategies. 
SD= Standard Deviation; DAS28 = Disease Activity Score assessing 28 joints (range, 0 to 9.3 [highest 
disease activity]); MTX-pred strategy= tight control MTX-based strategy+10mg prednisone tight control; 
MTX-plac strategy= tight control MTX-based strategy+placebo prednisone.
Data published: 9

CONCLUSION
Lowering disease activity was clearly associated with enhanced quality of life, 

irrespective of how this goal was reached. The present study results are compatible 

with guidelines recommending to apply treat-to-target and TC strategies.
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ABSTRACT
Objective: To clarify whether increase of body weight in patients with early rheumatoid 

arthritis on prednisone is a side-effect of prednisone or a result of better control of disease 

activity, we examined the association of prednisone and disease activity with a subsequent 

change in body mass index (BMI). 

Methods: In the Computer Assisted Management in Early Rheumatoid Arthritis trial-II 

(CAMERA-II), patients aged ≥ 18 years with early RA (disease duration < 1 year, no prior 

use of DMARDs) had been randomized to a MTX-based tight control strategy with either 

10 mg Prednisone (MTX+pred) or placebo (MTX+plac). The MTX+pred group had lower 

disease activity, but gained more weight than the MTX+plac group: mean weight gain 

2.9±4.2 kg versus 1.3±5.3 kg (P=0.03). Data from patients with monthly measurements of 

disease activity (DAS28) and BMI were analyzed with longitudinal regression (mixed model) 

analysis with BMI as dependent variable and  treatment strategy and DAS28 as independent 

variables, correcting for baseline BMI and possible confounders (gender, age, rheumatoid 

factor status). 

Results: There was no independent association of glucocorticoid therapy with changes in BMI, 

but lowering DAS28 was associated with an increased BMI 6 months later. The association of 

the DAS28 with BMI was most strongly present in postmenopausal women. Clinical cut-off 

points showed a clear association between DAS28 level and the change in BMI 6 months 

later.

Conclusion: Weight gain during treatment with prednisone seems attributable to a reduction 

of disease activity and is probably, at least partly, regained weight.
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INTRODUCTION
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is characterized by persistent synovitis, systemic 

inflammation and has a spectrum of extra-articular manifestations, affecting about 

0.5-1.0% of adults.(1) Active RA is associated with altered body composition,(2) 

e.g. cachexia, decreased skeletal muscle mass and increased body fat. Increased 

body fat in RA could be especially detrimental as these patients have an incidence 

of cardiovascular diseases (CVD) at least twice as high as the general public,(3) 

with worse outcomes and reduced life expectancy.(2, 4-6) This increased incidence 

is attributed to traditional risk factors for CVD, such as obesity, as well as to RA-

specific factors, such as inflammation.(7)

Both inflammatory and non-inflammatory factors may contribute to the altered 

body composition of RA patients,(8, 9) as can pharmacotherapy. For instance, 

decrease of body weight is an adverse effect of leflunomide. Patients are especially 

apprehensive to use glucocorticoids (GCs) based on the fear of side-effects, such as 

increased weight and body fat, although these side effects occur in general mainly 

when high dosages are being administered. Weight gain might also be due to 

effective treatment of RA, as active RA has been reported to induce weight loss, 

(10) possibly by cytokine effects (11) and loss of appetite.

GCs are not only used in RA for their symptomatic effect, but also have been proven 

to have joint sparing properties in early RA; they thus can be considered Disease 

Modifying Anti-Rheumatic Drugs (DMARDs).(12) Next to being effective, GCs are 

cost effective and readily available worldwide.(13) 

In the recent Computer Assisted Management in Early RA trial II (CAMERA-II), 

patients received intensive once-monthly monitored care with a step-up strategy 

with methotrexate (MTX) in a tight control and treat-to-target (remission) way and 

were randomised to additional therapy with either 10mg of Prednisone (MTX+Pred 

group) or placebo (MTX+Plac group)(14). The MTX+Pred group had significantly 

less disease activity and erosive joint damage compared to MTX+Plac group. In 
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both groups, patients gained weight, but significantly more in the MTX+Pred group, 

with a mean of 2.9 kg (standard deviation, SD 4.2) versus 1.3 kg (SD 5.3) weight gain 

in the MTX+Plac group (p=0.03). 

Prednisone might have caused this additional weight gain and thus gain in BMI via 

metabolic effects or by an increase of appetite,  but also by better suppression of 

disease activity. To unravel the effects of prednisone and reduced disease activity, 

the aim of this study was to examine to what extent prednisone and disease activity 

were related to changes in BMI over time in the CAMERA-II study.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
CAMERA-II trial

We reported the design, intervention and main analyses of the CAMERA-II trial in 

detail elsewhere.(14) To summarize, we recruited 236 participants aged ≥18 years 

with early RA (disease duration <1 year and no prior use of DMARDs). Patients were 

randomized to a MTX-based tight control strategy with either 10mg prednisone 

(MTX+pred) or placebo (MTX+plac) added over two years. MTX treatment was 

tailored to the individual patient’s disease activity at monthly visits, based on 

predefined response criteria aiming for remission. At each visit, if criteria of response 

were not met, the dosage of MTX was increased by 5mg/wk until remission or the 

maximum dosage of 30mg/wk (or maximum tolerable dosage) was reached. If 

patients did not meet the predefined goal of remission 4 weeks after reaching the 

maximum (tolerable) dose, MTX was administered subcutaneously (scMTX). If this 

did not result in remission, the next treatment strategy was administering another 

DMARD. At the start of the study, the next DMARD strategy step was addition of 

cyclosporine, but shortly after starting the trial an amendment of the study protocol 

was made replacing the cyclosporine step by additional adalimumab. The study 

had been approved by the medical research ethics committees of all participating 

centers (clinical trail registration number ISRCTN70365169) and informed consent 

was obtained from all patients.
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BMI and disease activity measurements

BMI was used as variable for body mass, assuming height was constant; weight 

was measured and documented at each visit. In 12 cases height was not recorded 

or could not be retrieved, leaving 224 of the 236 patients in the CAMERA trial for 

the present evaluation. In total, in 67% of all visits by the 224 patients BMI could 

be calculated. Table 1 shows the demographic and baseline data; they did not 

significantly differ from the original study population. Disease activity was measured 

using the Disease Activity Score assessing 28 joints for swelling and tenderness 

(DAS28).(15) 

Table 1 Baseline and Demographic data of the study population#

#  The study population does not significantly differ from the original CAMERA-II study population
† MTX+pred group: methotrexate-based tight control strategy with prednisone; MTX+plac group: 
methotrexate-based tight control strategy with a prednisone-placebo.
‡ P-value of the significance in difference between the two tested subgroups.
¶ RF positive status refers to a positive rheumatoid factor test.
§ The disease activity score of 28 joints was used for addressing disease activity.

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

Group differences in means for continuous data were tested for significance using 

independent samples t-tests. For differences in categorical data, Chi-square tests 

were performed.

To study the independent influence of the prednisone treatment strategy and disease 

activity on BMI over time, a longitudinal regression analysis with random intercept 

MTX +Pred† MTX +Plac†

n=109 n=115 P ‡

Female gender,  n  (%) 65 (60) 71 (62) 0.75
Age (years),  mean ± SD 54.4 ± 13.2 52.8 ± 12.9 0.36
RF positive status,¶ n  (%) 60 (55) 70 (61) 0.26
DAS28,§ mean ± SD 5.8 ± 1.3 5.6 ± 1.1 0.16
BMI (kg/m2), mean ± SD 25.7 ± 4.1 26.0 ± 4.0 0.60
Height (cm), mean ± SD 173 ± 10 171.5± 10 0.31
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was performed, with BMI over time as outcome variable and time, time squared, 

treatment strategy (MTX+pred versus MTX+plac) and (concurrent and previous) 

DAS28 as independent variables. DAS28 values with time lags of 0 (concurrent), 1, 

3 and 6 months between the (change in) DAS28 and BMI were tested in the model 

to select the most appropriate (prospective) association, as the effect of disease 

activity on BMI was assumed not to be instantaneously present. Also time squared 

as variable and a categorical disease activity variable (i.e. remission: DAS28≤2.6, 

low disease activity: DAS28 2.6 to ≤3.2, moderate disease activity: DAS28= 3.2 to 

≤5.1 and high disease activity: DAS28 >5.1) were included in the model to test for 

non-linear associations between DAS28 and BMI over time.

Rheumatoid factor status (pos/neg), gender and age were also included in the 

model as possible confounders. Gender and age (cut-off 55 yrs) were combined 

into 4 categories to account for the influence of postmenopausal status in women. 

Modification of the effect of disease activity on BMI over time by treatment 

strategy or gender/age was investigated through interaction terms. In addition, the 

interaction between treatment strategy and time was tested, since the influence of 

treatment might not be constant over time. Finally, BMI obtained 6 months prior to 

the outcome was added as autoregressor to the model, to examine the longitudinal 

association of a change in the independent variables with a change in BMI.

To arrive at a final regression model, a backward selection strategy was used, 

omitting variables that were not statistically related to the outcome variable, unless 

they were confounders (i.e. inducing a change in the regression coefficients >10% 

of treatment strategy or DAS28 upon removal). Treatment strategy and the DAS28 

as the variables of main interest to our aim, were always retained in the model. All 

variables and interaction terms used to analyze the research question of the study 

are shown in Table 2.

The statistical program SPSS 15.0 was used for all statistical analyses and p-values 

<0.05 were considered statistically significant. 
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Table 2 Variables and Interaction terms used to analyze the research question 
of the study

† Treatment strategy refers to the MTX-based tight control strategy with either additional 10 mg 
prednisone or a prednisone-placebo.
‡ RF positive status refers to a positive rheumatoid factor test.
¶ Gender/age = Gender in two age groups (<55 or ≥ 55) resulting in four categories: 1 = men <55, 2 = 
men >55, 3 = women <55, 4 = women>55.
§ Time is in weeks from baseline. To address non-linearity, time-squared was added to the model and 
kept in the final model when contributing statistically significantly.
¤ DAS28 refers to a concurrent measure, without a time lag.
Φ As the effect of disease activity on BMI was assumed not to be instantaneously present, in order to 
select the most appropriate association, previous DAS28 was tested with time lags of 1, 3 and 6 months 
with BMI
Ω BMI obtained 6 months prior to the outcome was added as autoregressor to the model to examine a 
change in BMI.

Mixed Model
Outcome BMI

Variables Treatment strategy†

Rheumatoid Factor‡

Gender/age¶

Time (weeks)
Time2 §

DAS28¤

DAS28Baseline
Prev.DAS28 6φ

Prev.DAS28 3φ

Prev.DAS28 1φ

Interaction Terms DAS28*Treatment strategy
DAS28*Gender/age
Treatment strategy*Time

AutoregressorΩ Prev.BMI 6
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RESULTS
The final model (Table 3) shows that BMI increased over time (p=0.006); this increase 

gets less over time (squared Time variable in model, regression coefficient β=-

0.00007, p=0.017)). There was no independent association of treatment strategy 

(i.e. prednisone therapy) with a change in BMI (β=0.31, p= 0.539, Table 3). When 

tested, the interaction between treatment strategy and time showed no difference 

in effect between the two treatment groups on BMI over time and was therefore not 

included in the final model.

Table 3 Final model: Relation of treatment strategy, disease activity, and 
control variables with BMI

* CI: Confidence Interval
† These categories are the reference categories.
‡ MTX+pred: methotrexate-based tight control strategy with prednisone; MTX+plac: methotrexate-
based tight control strategy with placebo; MTX+pred indicating the effect of prednisone.
¶ The previous DAS28 obtained 6 months prior to the BMI was the strongest association of all DAS28 
variables
§ The BMI obtained 6 months prior to the outcome BMI was entered into the model as autoregressor to 
examine the change in BMI in the subsequent months.

regression coeficient β 95% CI* P
Intercept 23.63 21.87 to 25.39 <0.001

Time 0.01 0.00 to 0.02 0.006
Time² -0.00 -0.00 to -0.00 0.017

MTX+Pred‡ 0.31 -0.84 to 1.46 0.593
MTX+Plac‡† 0 - -

Previous DAS28¶ -0.11 -0.17 to -0.04 0.002

Previous DAS28*Men<55yrs 0.09 0.00 to 0.17 0.046
Previous DAS28*Men≥55yrs 0.13 0.06 to 0.21 0.001
Previous DAS28*Women<55yrs 0.10 0.02 to 0.17 0.010
Previous DAS28*Women≥55yrs† 0 - -

Men<55yrs -1.54 -3.54 to 0.47 0.131
Men≥55yrs -0.87 -2.57 to 0.82 0.310
Women<55yrs -1.29 -2.86 to 0.28 0.106
Women≥55yrs† 0 - -

Previous BMI§ 0.13 0.09 to 0.17 <0.001
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Disease activity obtained 6 months earlier (“previous DAS28”) was associated with a 

decrease in BMI (β= -0.11, p= 0.002, Table 3). DAS28 obtained at other timepoints 

associated less with a change in BMI. The overall interaction between this previous 

DAS28 and the gender/age variable was also statistically significant (p=0.009). As 

shown by the positive regression coefficient in three of the four categories of the 

gender/age interaction term, the association between a higher previous DAS28 and 

a decrease of weight was mainly present in women over 55 years (‘postmenopausal 

women’) (Table 3 and Figure 1).

Figure 1 Effect of a one unit increase in DAS28 on BMI six months later by 
gender and age

To address menopausal status in women, gender (male vs. female) was studied in two age groups (<55 
years vs. ≥55 years) resulting in four categories (β, 95 confidence interval)

Inclusion of previous DAS28 as categorical variable with clinically relevant cut-

off points (eg. remission, low disease activity, moderate disease activity and high 

disease activity) instead of as a continuous variable in the model, showed that 

higher DAS28 categories were related to a higher decrease in BMI, confirming that 

previous DAS28 could be evaluated as a continuous variable (Figure 2). 

We found that the effect of time on the change in BMI got less over time and that 

the change in BMI was explained by disease activity. Therefore, to confirm that the 

effect of disease activity on BMI reduces over time, we did an additional analysis 
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adding the interaction term previous DAS28 and time to the model. This analysis 

confirmed that the effect of previous DAS28 on BMI decreases over time (β= 0.003, 

p <0.001). 

Figure 2 Effect of a one category increase in DAS28 on change in BMI 

The effect of change in DAS28 category on the subsequent (6 months later)  change in BMI (β, 95 
confidence intervals), using DAS28 category of remission as reference  category  Remission: DAS28 <2.6, 
Low Disease Activity: DAS28 <3.2, Moderate Disease Activity: 3.2≥ DAS28 ≤5.1, High Disease activity: 
DAS28 >5.1

DISCUSSION
We did not find an independent effect of 10mg prednisone added to a MTX-based 

tight control strategy on BMI, but a lower DAS28 was associated with a higher 

BMI. This suggests that effective treatment lowering disease activity of RA results in 

weight gain, possibly irrespective the type of DMARD used. In the CAMERA-II trial, 

weight gain was significantly higher but also disease control was significantly better 

in the MTX-pred arm than in the MTX-plac arm. In another study, investigating anti-

TNF treatment, (10) a mean weight gain over two years of 1.8 kg was observed, 

which is in between the weight gain of 1.3 kg for the MTX-plac group and 2.9 kg for 

the MTX-pred group in the CAMERA-II trial. 

An association between high disease activity and weight loss is to be expected, 
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since patients with active RA can be in a katabolic state, with symptoms such as 

weight loss, loss of appetite, and fatigue,(16) which improve once the active disease 

is controlled.(10) On the other hand, high disease activity might also induce passive 

physical behaviour which also could be a reason to gain weight. In our study, 

previously higher disease activity was predictive of less subsequent weight gain, 

mainly in older women and earlier in the disease course.

A strength of our study is the availability of  longitudinal data from a randomized 

double-blind study evaluating identical treatment strategies, with the exception of 

the additional prednisone or placebo and appropriate analysis accounting for the 

within subject and between subject variance (mixed model analysis). This provided 

an opportunity to optimally study and untangle the longitudinal associations of 

prednisone and disease activity with BMI. 

There are a few limitations to our study. The main limitation being is that we can 

not distinguish if the rise in BMI is caused by fat or lean body mass, the former 

being a negative effect and the latter a positive effect. Neither do we have 

information on the distribution nor types of fat. Another limitation is that the 

overall interrelations of prednisone and disease activity on BMI are net effects. 

We cannot distinguish between individual hypothetical effects explaining weight 

gain, such as glucocorticoids-induced increase of appetite or metabolic effects via 

the genomic mechanism of transactivation,(17, 18) and in RA diminished cytokine 

induced weight loss. On the other hand, decreasing disease activity might result 

in increased physical mobility, which could reduce body weight through fat loss. 

An alternative explanation could be the higher frequency found in CAMERA-II of 

nausea associated with the higher mean dose of MTX in the MTX-plac group. The 

difference between the two treatment arms was analysed as prednisone effect, 

not taking into account further strategy steps. Furthermore, we did not record 

the menopausal state of women but used a cut-off of 55 years instead. The found 
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effect was most pronounced in postmenopausal women, but we do not have an 

explanation for that: more research is needed.  The menopausal state of women 

with RA and the (hormonal) influence of this on weight gain and the influences 

of disease activity and glucocorticoids herein should be addressed further. Also, 

there is a need to identify which body mass (fat mass and/or lean muscle mass) 

is responsible for the overall weight change seen in active RA and cardiovascular 

outcomes. Therefore, the distribution and type of fat mass should be addressed and 

studied further as well.

CONCLUSION
Our results suggest that the apprehension of patients to use glucocorticoids 

because of an alleged weight increasing effect needs a refining: body weight gain, 

which is at least partly regaining (healthy) weight, following treatment with (low to 

moderate dose) prednisone of patients with early, active RA is mainly attributable to 

a reduction of disease activity. 
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ABSTRACT

Objectives

A significant proportion of patients with rheumatoid arthritis do not respond 

adequately to biological treatment. We hypothesized that lack of response to 

(biological) disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drug (DMARD) is high in patients in 

whom the subjective, patient-reported, component of the Disease Activity Score 28 

(DAS28) is high at baseline. The primary aim of our present study was to investigate 

the contribution of the more subjective versus the objective components of the 

DAS28 to response to biologicals in RA patients as well as the changes in this 

contribution over time. The secondary aim was to examine if the value of this 

subjective contribution at baseline affects the response to treatment.

Methods

The DAS28-P was calculated (subjective components of DAS28 relative to the total 

DAS28). Patients were derived from the computer-assisted management in early 

rheumatoid arthritis (CAMERA) trial-II and the Biologicals and Outcome Compared 

and Predicted in Utrecht region in Rheumatoid Arthritis (BiOCURA) study. Ordinal 

logistic and multivariate linear regression analyses were performed.

Results

The DAS28-P score at baseline was not associated with level of response according 

to European League against Rheumatism (EULAR) criteria at three months. Overall, 

a significant reduction in the DAS28-P score was observed three months after start 

of treatment showing a greater reduction of the combined subjective components 

in good responders. 

Conclusions

The results reject the hypothesis that the lack of response to biological DMARDs is 

especially high in patients in whom the patient-reported component of the DAS28 is 

high at baseline: these subjective components are not linked to treatment response. 
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INTRODUCTION
Treatment of RA has significantly improved by concepts such as ‘tight control’ and 

‘treat to target’ as well as the introduction of biological drugs. Nowadays patients 

can not only use synthetic disease modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs)  

-preferably in a treatment strategy with dose and medication adjustments tailored 

to the individual patient(1)-, but also biological DMARDs increasing the chance of 

reaching remission.(2, 3) However, biological DMARDs are not always effective.(4) A 

reason could be that RA is probably the final common pathway for multiple mutually 

related pathological processes. It is therefore unlikely to be cured by a single 

treatment strategy. Individualized approaches are needed,  propagated nowadays 

as an important next step in further improving treatment strategies for RA.(3)

Disease activity measures facilitate clinical decision making.(5)  The most commonly 

used measure in RA to assess disease activity is  the DAS28, a Disease Activity 

Score based on 28 joints (DAS28).(6) This composite clinical index is calculated by 

an algorithm of a value for two more subjective components, the tender joint count 

(TJC28) and the visual analogue scale general well-being (VAS-GH), and a value for 

two more objective components, the swollen joint count (SJC28) and the erythrocyte 

sedimentation rate (ESR). Although the DAS28 was only validated on group level,(6) 

this clinical score has been used widely to adjust the treatment of individual patients.

(7-9) When disease activity is measured through a –partly– symptom based score 

like the DAS28, not all components may respond similarly to treatment. The more 

subjective components may be experienced differently by different patients and this 

may vary over the disease course within a patient.(10) The subjective components 

could also be influenced by co-morbidities (like fibromyalgia, stress, depression, 

outcome expectations, etc). The high pain and disability scores seen in fibromyalgic 

RA suggest that these patients  have high scores using summative assessments.

(11) If disease activity scores are disproportionately high in relation to the level of 

inflammatory synovitis in fibromyalgic RA, the value of disease activity assessments 
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in these patients is questionable.(11, 12) Patients might still benefit from medication 

but the effect on disease activity might be limited. 

In clinical trials and daily practice a significant proportion of RA patients does 

not respond satisfactorily to their biological treatment. We hypothesized that RA 

patients with higher relative scores of TJC28 + VAS-GH have a higher probability 

of not responding to biological treatment in comparison to the patients with more 

inflammatory disease activity as measured by SJC28 + ESR) and therefore have 

a disproportionate contribution to the lack of response. Ideally one would like to 

predict the response to  biological treatment before expectations and cost are 

being raised. 

The primary aim of our present study was to investigate the contribution of the 

more subjective versus the objective components of the DAS28 to response to 

biologicals in RA patients as well as the changes in this contribution over time. The 

secondary aim was to find out if the value of this subjective contribution at baseline 

affects the response to treatment. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS

CAMERA trial-II and BiOCURA study

Patients included in this study were selected from two databases of the Utrecht 

Arthritis Cohort study group (SRU), one resulting from the ‘Computer Assisted 

Management in Early Rheumatoid Arthritis trial-II’ (CAMERA-II) and one from the 

observational ‘BiOCURA’ study. These studies were approved by the ethical review 

boards of the participating hospitals. All patients had a diagnosis of RA according to 

the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) criteria for RA (13) and gave written 

informed consent. Patients who started with their first biological and who had 

DAS28 data available both at baseline (time of starting biological treatment) and at 

3-month follow-up were included in this study (n=172).

In the CAMERA-II trial, early RA patients were included between 2003 and 2008. 
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Details of the CAMERA-II trial are reported elsewhere.(14) In short, this trial compared 

the addition of 10 mg/d of prednisone or prednisone-placebo to a randomized, 

double-blind, prospective, multi-center two-year MTX-based tight-controlled 

treatment strategy, aiming for remission. All consecutive patients who visited the 

outpatient clinic of one of the 7 SRU rheumatology departments were asked to 

participate and the 236 included patients all gave written informed consent. This 

strategy included a final step of adding a biological, that step was taken in 16 (of 

117) patients receiving additional prednisone and 42 (of 119) patients receiving 

the additional prednisone-placebo. Out of these, 51 participants met the inclusion 

criteria of the present study. All 51 participants received adalimumab according to 

standard clinical practice guidelines.

In the ongoing observational BiOCURA cohort study, conducted by SRU centers, 

the first patient was enrolled in June 2009. This study aims to define (and in the 

future implement) recommendations and limitations for the use of each biological 

agent on the market for treatment of RA, based on disease activity response to 

treatment via the clinical and immunological profile of an individual patient. Every 

patient with RA who started a biological could enter (and re-enter after a switch to 

another biological) this study, before the first dosage of the biological. As of July 

2013, 121 patients met the inclusion criteria of the present study (including start 

with first biological) and were included in the present analysis. Of these 121 patients 

the number of biological DMARDs were mainly TNF-α-blockers and they were 

distributed as follows: 52 patients received adalimumab, 43 received etanercept, 10 

received golimumab, 6 received infliximab and 3 certolizumab pegol; all dosages 

per dutch standardized protocol. Seven patients did not receive a TNF-blocker: 5 

received tocilizumab (IL-6 blocker) en 2 received rituximab (destroys B cells) per 

protocol.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Descriptive statistics (mean with SD, median with interquartile range, n with 

percentage) were used to quantitatively summarize the distribution of the variables at 

baseline. Group differences between the two selections from the study populations 

in means for continuous data were tested for significance using independent t-tests 

or Mann Whitney U if not normally distributed. For differences in categorical data, 

Chi-square tests were performed. Response to therapy of patients was defined 

according the EULAR criteria for good, moderate, and non-responders.(15, 16)

To quantify the size of the contribution of the subjective patient-reported domains 

of the DAS28 (TJC28 and VAS) relative to the total DAS28 a quantity (from here on 

called “DAS28-P”) derived from the standard formula to calculate the DAS28 was 

calculated at baseline and at three months (Box 1).(10) Our null hypothesis stated 

that the DAS28-P score at the start is not significantly different between patients 

with different levels of response (i.e. good-, moderate-, non-response). Paired 

T-tests were performed to see if there is a significant difference (change) between 

the DAS28-P score at baseline and at three months within the patients with different 

level of response and an ANOVA was performed to test if this change was different 

between the different levels of response.

An ordinal logistic regression analysis was performed to investigate whether the 

DAS28-P score at baseline was associated with the different levels of response to 

treatment at three months when the DAS28-score at the start and other possible 

predictors like gender, age and previous DMARD use were  corrected for in the 

model. 

The multivariable analyses for the second aim were performed on the total cohort 

only, because the CAMERA-II subgroup was too small for multivariate analyses. 

Subgroups were used as covariate in the analyses.

All analyses were performed using SPSS 20.0 software and a P-value of <0.05 was 

regarded as statistically significant. 
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Box 1  DAS28-P Score

The more subjective domain part of the DAS28 formula / total DAS28 formula =

(0.56 x sqrt(TJC28) + 0.014 x VAS-GH) / (0.56 x sqrt(TJC28) + 0.28 x sqrt(SJC28) + 

0.70 x ln(ESR) + 0.014 x VAS-GH)

DAS28: Disease Activity Score based on 28 joints; TJC28: tender joint count based on 28 joints; VAS-GH: 
visual analogue scale general well-being (range 1-100); SJC28: swollen joint count based on 28 joints; 
ESR: erythrocyte sedimentation rate (range ~0-140).

An ordinal logistic regression analysis was performed to investigate whether the 

DAS28-P score at baseline was associated with the different levels of response to 

treatment at three months when the DAS28-score at the start and other possible 

predictors like gender, age and previous DMARD use were  corrected for in the 

model. 

Finally the effects of the change scores of the separate components, also corrected 

for the previously mentioned other possible predictors, on the change in DAS28 over 

three months were investigated through a multivariate linear regression analysis, 

reporting standardized regression coefficients. Standardized coefficients are the 

estimates resulting from an analysis performed on (independent) variables that 

have been standardized so that they have variances of 1. Therefore, standardized 

coefficients refer to how many standard deviations a dependent variable will 

change, per standard deviation increase in the predictor variable. In this way the size 

of the regression coefficient can be compared between variables with a different 

unit of measurement and larger coefficients can be interpreted as a larger effect. 

The multivariable analyses for the second aim were performed on the total cohort 

only, because the CAMERA-II subgroup was too small for multivariate analyses. 

Subgroups were used as covariate in the analyses.

All analyses were performed using SPSS 20.0 software and a P-value of <0.05 was 

regarded as statistically significant. 
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Table 4 shows the standardized regression coefficients of the change scores 

calculated as for the DAS28. It shows that the change in TJC28 over the period of 

three months contributed most to the change in DAS28. ESR had the second largest 

contribution. The standardized regression coefficients of the change scores and 

their p-values were not different with or without correction for the other variables. 

Table 1 Baseline characteristics

Total cohort; n=172, BiOCURA; n=121, CAMERA-II; n=51.Values are mean (sd) for continuous variables 
and number of patients (%) for all categorical variables unless stated otherwise. ^Median (IQR), *102 of 
153, 71 of 108 and 31 of 45 with reported RF status**46 of 168 and 18 of 47 (n=4 no reported data), Δ 
Mann-Whitney U **46 of 168 and 18 of 47 (n=4 no reported data), Δ Mann-Whitney U. P-value states if 
there is a significant difference between the two subgroups

Characteristics Total BiOCURA CAMERA-II
Age, years 52.0 (12.4) 53.0 (11.9) 50.5 (13.4)
Female gender (%) 128 (74) 93 (77) 35(69)
RF + status (%) 102 (67)* 71 (66)* 31 (69)*
DAS28 START 4.11 (1.37) 4.32 (1.18) 3.61 (1.65)

TJC 28 4.5 (2-11)^ 5 (2 -11.5)^ 3 (0 - 9)^
VAS GH 46.78 (26.73) 54.01 (23.87) 29.55 (25.41)
SJC 28 2 (0-4)^ 2 (0-4)^ 2 (0 - 5)^
ESR 16.5 (7-30.75)^ 18 (9-31.5)^ 11 (5 - 30)^

DAS28-P score 0.44 (0.19) 0.48 (0.18) 0.34 (0.20)
Nr of prior synthetic DMARDs 2.48 (1.21) 2.99 (1.05) 1.27 (0.45)
Smoking (%) 46 (26.7)** 28 (23.1) 18 (38.3)**
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RESULTS
The baseline characteristics  for the total cohort and both subgroups are reported 

in Table 1. The DAS28 score, the subjective components of the DAS28 (TJC28 and 

VAS-GH), the DAS28-P score, the number of prior DMARDs and the number of 

smokers were not equally distributed over the two cohorts, showing lower disease 

activity, a smaller DAS28-P score and a lower number of prior synthetic DMARDs 

and smokers in the CAMERA-II trial (not surprisingly this being an early RA cohort). 

To address the primary aim, Table 2 shows the DAS28-P score for all patients, each 

subgroup, and per EULAR response group, both at baseline and after 3 months 

of treatment with a first biological. The overall subjective contribution to the 

DAS28 was 44%, 48% and 34% respectively at the start in the total cohort and the 

separate BiOCURA and CAMERA-II subgroups.  At the start, the DAS28-P score did 

not differ between the response groups in the total and BiOCURA subgroups (all 

between 40-49%). Only the non-responders in the CAMERA-II sample had a lower 

subjective contribution and differed significantly from the other response groups in 

that subgroup; DAS28-P scores were 0.42, 0.44 and 0.24 for the Good, Moderate 

and Non responders respectively, (F=6.65, P=0.003). Overall, a significant change 

in the DAS28-P score was observed over time in both the Total (P<0.001) and 

the separate BiOCURA cohort and CAMERA-II subgroups (P<0.001 and P=0.004 

respectively), showing a smaller subjective contribution. This can be interpreted as 

more pronounced improvement in the subjective parts of the DAS28. Interestingly 

this significant reduction of the DAS28-P score was only observed in the Good 

responders (P<0.001) in the total cohort as well as the subgroups. 

Regarding the second aim, Table 3 shows that the DAS28-P score at baseline was 

not associated with the different levels of response to treatment at three months. 

The model did show that lower age, a higher baseline DAS28 score, a lower number 

of prior synthetic DMARDs used, being in the BiOCURA cohort subgroup and being 

male resulted in an increase in odds of being in a higher level of response. 
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Table 2 The DAS28-P score and its change over time

*Start contribution score not equally distributed in CAMERA-II: ANOVA P-value 0.003. The reported 
P-value represents the level of significance of the performed paired t-tests

Table 3 Ordinal regression analysis predicting level of response to treatment at 
three months from multiple variables

Ordinal logistic regression with variables obtainable at baseline. This analyses is performed to address 
the odds of being in a higher EULAR response group. Good response is the reference category. 
Model information: Logit; -2 Log Likelihood final vs. Intercept: P<0.001; Pseudo R-Square: Nagelkerke 
0.19; Test of Parallel lines: P=0.21. 
‡ proportional odds ratio, Δ Contribution score ranges between 0 and 1 because it is a ratio; for clear 
interpretation of the particular estimate, this ratio has been multiplied by 100. n= 151 due to missing 
data.

Variables p OR‡ Estimate P
1 0 0.88

1.68 0.52 <0.001
0.97 -0.04 0.02
0.63 -0.46 0.02

Subgroups CAMERA-II 0.34 -1.08 0.04
BiOCURA 0

Gender Female 2.56 0.94 0.03
RF status Positive 1.32 -0.28 0.43
Smoking Yes 0.69 0.37 0.33

DAS28-P score at baseline x100Δ

DAS28 at baseline
Age, years
Nr. of prior DMARDs

Cohort EULAR response n= Baseline 3 mnth P
Total   All 172 0.44 (0.19) 0.35 (0.24) <0.001

  Good 65 0.46 (0.12) 0.26 (0.24) <0.001
  Moderate 41 0.46 (0.12) 0.42 (0.20) 0.16
  Non 66 0.40 (0.26) 0.39 (0.23) 0.66

Biological   All 121 0.48 (0.18) 0.38 (0.24) <0.001
  Good 50 0.47 (0.12) 0.28 (0.25) <0.001
  Moderate 29 0.47 (0.17) 0.44 (0.21) 0.40
  Non 42 0.49 (0.24) 0.47 (0.20) 0.36

CAMERA-II*   All 51 0.34 (0.20) 0.27 (0.21) 0.004
  Good 15 0.42 (0.11) 0.19 (0.13) <0.001
  Moderate 12 0.44 (0.18) 0.39 (0.19) 0.09
  Non 24 0.24 (0.21) 0.26 (0.23) 0.57
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DISCUSSION
The primary aim of our present study was to investigate the presumed 

disproportionate contribution of the subjective components of the DAS28 score 

in the disease activity score in patients who do not respond well to treatment and 

to see if the subjective contribution changes over time after the start of a new 

treatment step in a cohort of RA patients treated with biologicals. 

We hypothesised that objective, doctor-observed and laboratory measures would 

have a higher contribution at baseline (i.e. before the start of biological treatment) 

in responders and that these parameters would improve more significantly after the 

start of this treatment. 

Our findings do not support this as the subjective components (tender joint counts) 

and one of the objective components (ESR) components of the DAS28 contributed 

most to the clinical response. 

We conclude therefore that a disproportionate subjective contribution to the DAS28 

score is not the reason for non-response. However, the share of the subjective 

components of the DAS28 became smaller over time in patients with a good 

response to the therapy, suggesting that in good responders especially also the 

subjective components improve, whereas none of the items of the DAS28 seem to 

respond in the non-responder group. The EULAR response groups in the cohort and 

subgroups did not differ much. In general (the one exception the non-responders 

in the CAMERA-II subgroup), the DAS28-P score became smaller over time. The 

results suggest that biological DMARDs affect through their blocking ability on pro-

inflammatory cytokines both inflammation (disease) and subjective components 

of the diseases (illness or sickness response).(17-19) In patients with RA, the swift 

effect of a blockade of TNF-α has been described, showing a significant lowering 

in the subjective VAS-pain within 24 hours.(20) These data indicate a fast effect of 

TNF-α blockade on the pain responses in the central nervous system even before a 

measurable anti-inflammatory effect is achieved.(20)
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Regarding our secondary aim we found that the DAS28-P score at baseline is not 

associated with the different levels of response to treatment at three months. 

These results make it difficult to base treatment decisions on the subjective or 

objective characteristics of disease activity scores.

Recently, a new criterion for treatment response as assessed by the DAS28 that 

exceeds random disease activity variations in patients with RA has been established 

that may be useful in steering individual therapy and stratifying clinical trials.(21)

The present study has some limitations. The baseline characteristics were not 

all equal between the two subgroups. This can be explained by the difference 

in study design. CAMERA-II is a highly protocolized strategy trial using an MTX-

based treatment strategy, with stringent steps to follow and only included early RA 

patients. The BiOCURA cohort is an observational study were patients with varying 

disease durations are enrolled. Patients in the CAMERA-II trial might be making 

the step to a biological more quickly –as the next protocolized step following MTX 

(plus prednisone or a placebo) –  than in the BiOCURA cohort, where response 

is more based on current disease status, inflammation, patient perception and 

clinical observations and other treatment options like other synthetic DMARDs are 

no (longer an) option. Another limitation of our study is that we do not possess 

information on fibromyalgia, stress, depression and outcome expectations which 

could have influenced our outcomes. New study designs should include this type 

of patient information.

The DAS28-P score has not been widely used. While some studies have used 

the subjective contribution of the DAS28 to study DMARD intensification,(22) its 

role in predicting pain(10) and how this contribution is affected by psychological 

factors,(23) to our knowledge no studies have focussed on the association between 

the subjective contribution and response to treatment. 

The counterintuitive findings of an equal contribution of the subjective disease 

activity measures irrespective of response and the even larger improvement in 
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subjective measures of the DAS28 in good responders might (partly) be a placebo 

effect, possibly related to the use of biological DMARDs.  It is also not clear if over 

time this effect is the same. 

For clinical practice we can conclude that pain at baseline is not a reason not to 

start with biological DMARDs and that the presented data do not support patient 

selection based on subjective contribution to disease activity. 

More research is needed for a better understanding and more insight into the precise 

working of biological DMARDs on more subjective patient reported outcomes 

so biological DMARDs can be used for treating the individual patient optimally. 

It would be of great interest to learn if in placebo-controlled biological DMARD 

research similar effects of equal contribution of subjective and objective measures 

to disease activity irrespective of response are found in RA patients.

CONCLUSION
Our study shows that the largest part of improvement in disease activity on 

average and especially in good responders can be accounted for by the subjective 

contribution to the DAS28. The hypothesis that especially the subjective––patient 

reported––components of the DAS28 have a disproportionate contribution to the 

lack of response to biological DMARD treatment was rejected Responders and 

non-responders did not differ in the baseline subjective contribution, therefore the 

DAS28-P value at baseline could not be linked to treatment response.
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SUMMARY
In the first part of this thesis Aiming for Cure is addressed, discussing research 

regarding treatment strategies and analyses of reporting of effects. This section 

starts with two literature reviews. In the second part of this thesis Commitment 

to Care is discussed, describing research regarding the more subjective, patient-

bound outcomes.

The objective addressed in the first review was to present an update of TC studies 

with T2T, reporting on (sustained) remission in RA, to answer the question: Are TC 

with T2T strategies in early RA starting with synthetic DMARDs as effective as 

those including a biological DMARD from start? (Chapter 2) Thirteen studies were 

found, 4 comparing effects of tight control to those of usual care, 1 comparing the 

effects of 2 strategies with the same DMARDs but using different treatment targets, 

and 8 comparing the effects of tight control strategies with different DMARDs but 

with the same treatment target. Remission rates differed over a wide range in these 

studies, but in general were not higher in studies applying a biological DMARD 

from start compared to studies with initial synthetic DMARD strategies. So the 

answer to our question above is yes, confirming EULAR guidelines.(1) In addition, 

our meta-analysis of the 4 studies comparing tight control versus usual care showed 

that applying a treat to (any) target strategy approximately doubles the remission 

rates in patients with early RA. 

Keeping focus on synthetic DMARDs that are the main tool to treat any form of 

rheumatoid arthritis, the second review in this section was on treatment possibilities 

and strategies in established RA, here defined as RA with a duration ≥ 2 years. We 

tried to answer the question: What is the best way to treat established RA with 

synthetic DMARDs, based on information found in current literature? (Chapter 

3) After reviewing the scarce literature that was available on established RA, 

supplemented with trends observed in early RA, we concluded that combination 
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therapy should be the treatment of choice for most patients with established RA, 

with MTX as anchor DMARD.

The difference in efficacy rates between the two treatment arms of CAMERA trial-II 

and the significantly shorter time till first sustained remission were not translated 

in a significant difference between the two arms regarding reaching a duration of 

sustained remission (≥ 3 months continued remission). An explanation could be 

that MTX was tapered down after ≥ 3 months continued remission, resulting in 

smaller differences in remission between the arms, and that the variable used (i.e. 

sustained remission) was not sensitive enough to detect these small differences. A 

simple sum score of remission periods and the ConRew score and the patient vector 

graph might discriminate better between the two strategies. So, in Chapter 4, the 

questions to answer were: Do the ConRew score and a simple sum score add 

information to the remission analyses already performed in the CAMERA-II 

study? Does the patient vector graph add visual information to a conventional 

box plot? We concluded that both scores indeed discriminated better than the 

analysis of sustained remission of the CAMERA II paper, showing that the most 

intensive treatment strategy (MTX and prednisone) led statistically significantly 

to both longer and more continuous remissions compared to the lesser intensive 

treatment strategy (MTX and placebo). The merits of data visualization are hard to 

quantify, but we feel that the patient vector graph that depicts data on the individual 

level over time adds information to the boxplots, depicting data on the aggregated 

level. 

Chapter 5 explored the question: Does the objective multi-biomarker disease 

activity measure give a different treatment response profile than the less 

objective measure DAS28-ESR? The answer is no. In both DAS28-ESR and MBDA 

score similar more rapid and greater initial responses were observed for patients 

treated with the MTX and prednisone strategy, compared to the MTX and placebo 

strategy.  When considering the two treatment arms and the changes in individual 
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biomarkers, four distinct patterns of biomarker responses could be observed. 

Looking at the mode of action and mechanisms of these individual biomarkers and 

the difference between the treatment strategies (i.e. prednisone), there was no 

simple explanation for these patterns; further research is needed .

In the past decades, huge steps have been made in treating RA, resulting in less 

disease activity and less joint damage later on in the disease. We do not know 

whether this also has positively affected the general well-being of patients with 

RA over time in other aspects . Therefore, the first chapter of the second part of 

this thesis addressed the question: Does improved treatment of RA, as mirrored 

in DAS28 and less radiological progression, also lead to improved physical 

and psychological outcome? (Chapter 6). Depressed mood, anxiety, and physical 

disability at diagnosis were less over the decades, and treatment associated 

reductions of anxiety and physical disability were greater. Patients with RA have 

better opportunities to live a valued life nowadays than 20 years ago. 

Because quality of life (QoL) of RA patients might be influenced by the intensity of 

TC with T2T treatment strategies, our question addressed in Chapter 7 was: Do 

intensive TC treatments (with prednisone), independently of disease activity, 

affect the quality of life of early RA patients? We found no clear association 

between either of the treatment strategies of CAMERA and CAMERA-II and QoL, so 

no independent effect of the specific TC strategies schemes on QoL. A decrease in 

DAS28 was -as expected- associated with improvement in the majority of QoL (sub)

scales, mirroring a clear disease activity related effect. 

CAMERA-II showed excellent results lowering disease activity and reaching 

remission. In the strategy group receiving MTX and prednisone significant more 

weight gain was found compared to the strategy group receiving MTX and placebo. 

(Re)gaining of weight might be caused by improvement of disease activity or by 

prednisone as a side effect. In Chapter 8, our question to be answered was: Is 
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the observed weight gain during GC therapy in early active RA a good sign 

(improved disease control) or a bad sign (adverse effect of the GC)? There was 

no independent association of glucocorticoid therapy with a change in body mass 

index (BMI), but a lower DAS28 was associated with an increased BMI 6 months 

later. We concluded that weight gain during treatment with prednisone seems -at 

least partially- attributable to an improved disease control. Weight gain was thus at 

least partially restored weight loss by active disease.

A significant proportion of patients with rheumatoid arthritis does not respond 

adequately to biological treatment. We wondered why this occurs. In Chapter 

9, we addressed the question: Does our hypothesis that the lack of response 

to (biological) DMARDs can be partly attributable to high scores on the 

subjective, patient-reported, individual components of the DAS28 hold? The 

proportion of subjective patient-reported components of DAS28 relative to the 

total DAS28 (DAS28-P) was not associated with level of response according to the 

EULAR criteria at three months. Surprisingly, a significant reduction in the DAS28-P 

score was observed three months after start of treatment, indicative of a relatively 

greater reduction of the combined subjective components, compared to the more 

objective components of the DAS28 in good responders. We therefore had to reject 

our hypothesis. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
RA is a chronic multifactorial disease, with potentially severe manifestations and 

invalidating outcome.(2) Of course, the ultimate goal is to cure this disease, but until 

that is reality, avoiding joint damage and maintaining quality of life are the highest 

treatment goals, reached through establishing a disease-free state: remission.(3) 

Over the years, the treatment of RA has improved. The present treatment paradigm 

is TC with T2T, which means a treatment strategy with dose and medication 

adjustments tailored to the individual RA patient to achieve within a limited period 

of time a predefined level of low disease activity or preferably remission; the 

target.(4, 5) Since biological DMARDs were introduced, remission as treatment aim 

became a more achievable target and the TC with T2T treatment strategy became 

more realisable. However, on individual level, the use of biological DMARDs is not 

without issues and adverse effects might occur.(6) On a more societal level, the 

costs of biological DMARDs are a burden and there are restrictions to the use of this 

type of drugs. On a global level, because of the high costs, biological DMARDs are 

not readily available to all in the world. Unfortunately it is not possible to predict the 

response to DMARDs at the start on the individual patient level, therefore we do 

not know if and which patients would benefit by starting with a biological DMARD. 

The response to treatment with synthetic DMARDs at three months is a predictor for 

receiving a biological DMARD.(7) The EULAR recommendations for the management 

of RA with DMARDs state that first treatment with a synthetic DMARD (preferably 

MTX) should be administered.(1, 8) As we cannot predict at start of therapy which 

patients will respond well to DMARDs it theoretically makes sense to start off 

with (a) synthetic DMARD(s) as long as the TC with T2T strategy is adhered to in 

patients with early RA. Within the ‘window-of-opportunity’ it will then be clear which 

patients need a more intensive strategy, including adding a biological DMARD. 

Also in practice this recommendation makes sense, according to the results of the 
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literature review in this thesis showing that it does not appear obligatory to start 

with a biological DMARD to get good results.  The CAMERA-II strategy combining 

MTX and prednisone in a TC with T2T approach meets all insights and arguments 

above. Not only is the window of opportunity being optimally used, drugs that are 

cheap and readily available worldwide are administered as first choice. 

The TC treatment with T2T approach of treating RA patients is mainly given to early 

RA patients; the benefits of this approach have not been evaluated for the majority 

of RA patients, who suffer from the disease for a longer period of time. Even the 

long term effects of applying presently current treatment strategies and DMARD 

combinations evaluated are largely unknown in patients with established RA. In 

this thesis, this lack of evidence based information on treatment of established 

RA becomes clear. It is questionable if the very intensive and strict TC with T2T 

approach is also to be preferred for these patients in its current form (e.g. monthly 

hospital visits  and aiming at remission). RA is a chronic disease and the patients 

their self become experts on its disease course. A suggestion for TC could be to use 

modern technology (e-consulting) with medication adjustments, based on patient 

reported measures and –outcomes. Furthermore, a better treatment aim could be 

low disease activity for this group of patients.(3)

Because of lack of a generally accepted gold standard(9) remission as a concept is 

still challenging. The first definition of clinical remission was given in 1981.(10) In 

2011 the ACR/EULAR provisional definition of remission was proposed. However, 

this was developed specifically for clinical trials. So what is / should be remission 

in a clinical setting? A (more or less) disease-free state, but using which criteria? 

Should any grade of inflammation fully be excluded by more elaborate measures, 

like ultrasound (US)? An argument would be that at clinical remission, damage of 

the joints might still be ongoing because of slumbering subclinical inflammation.

(11) However, presently with the effective therapy, radiological damage is minimised 

and not that important anymore as outcome measure; it is estimated that 1 SvH 
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unit of radiological damage corresponds to 0.01 unit of deterioration on the HAQ.

(12) Furthermore, it has been shown that biologicals lead to uncoupling of joint 

inflammation and radiological damage,(13) so during therapy with biologicals 

residual or subclinical inflammation would be less important in this respect. Because 

of better treatment options, as it was also needed to formulate new classification 

criteria for RA and new remission criteria, new outcome variables and assessments 

of minimal disease activity in RA are needed like US, both in clinical practice and for 

clinical trials. For clinical trials, nowadays differences between effective treatment 

arms often are small; an alternative to using new outcome variables could be 

other ways of analysing present variables or outcomes. A case in point is our re-

analysis of the CAMERA-II remission data through the ConRew score and patient 

vector graph. The ConRew score is based on the presumption that an elongated 

period of this remission state is to be preferred over separate periods of remission. 

If more periods of remission are clustered, chances are improved that remission 

is “real” and the disease is really quit, in contrast to separate remission periods 

that could be just positive snapshots in time. Another argument to score clustered 

periods of remission higher than separate periods is that patients experience (the 

predictability of) a stable state of disease activity as a form of remission.(14, 15) 

This thesis shows that the 2 more subjective, patient reported components of the 

DAS28 (i.e. VAS general health and tender joint count) show good sensitivity to 

change on treatment with biologicals. This would indicate that response or disease 

criteria or indices of activity of RA should include patient reported outcomes. So in 

my view, the final definition of remission should include a minimal duration of this 

state and should represent a disease-free state in the most broadest form, including 

all affected joints and relevant patient reported outcomes. It should preferentially 

be a drug free state. This thesis also shows that purely objective measures (i.e. 

serum biomarkers) could also have a place in future indices of disease activity and 

definitions of remission. 
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The patients with RA and their disease course have changed over the years. Because 

of improved treatment strategies, less damage to the joints occurs, resulting in less 

physical disability and a higher quality of life. These treatment strategies require 

TC, thus a higher frequency in visits to the outpatient clinics and more drugs, such 

as prednisone and higher dosages of medication. This could be experienced as 

negative by the patient.(16-20) This thesis addressed this topic for the TC CAMERA 

and CAMERA trial-II, showing no effect on the quality of life on the group level, 

although for an individual patient, this might be different. In general, there is no 

reason not to start with the CAMERA trial-II approach (including prednisone), which 

seems to be one of the treatments of choice. 

The aim of being able to know in advance how an individual patient will respond 

to certain types of treatment is the quest in medicine today, as T2T strategies 

and strategy steps allow choices between different medications, e.g. different 

type of biologicals. The search for typing individual patients –and their specific 

responsiveness to treatment- is ongoing: personalised medicine.(21) Especially 

when cost of drugs are high (biological DMARDs ) and if non-response is prevalent, 

prediction of effects of medications would be beneficial in daily practice. In my 

view, treatment of the individual patient should be based on results of research 

and not merely on clinical intuition-which has its merits too-, because intuition can 

be wrong. Intuition should not be discarded though, but should be the basis of 

research by posing clinically relevant questions.
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Summary 

Research should not focus only on the ideal (western) world situation where 

healthcare and expensive drugs are accessible to all. Issues like costs of drugs, 

accessibility to professionals, the availability of drugs and research partners outside 

of Europe and the United States of America should be taken into account, enabling 

other parts of the world to benefit from the research often performed in the more 

developed world. An example next to the cheap prednisone and MTX strategy in 

CAMERA-II is research that led to the development of small molecule therapy, which 

has very recently entered the market and has the potential to be very effective and 

affordable to a wide range of patients in the future.
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NEDERLANDSE SAMENVATTING VOOR LEKEN 

REUMATOÏDE ARTRITIS  

Reumatoïde artritis (RA) is een chronische ziekte met gewrichtsontsteking, die 

zwelling, pijn en stijfheid van gewrichten veroorzaakt, naast moeheid en afvallen. 

Gewrichtsontsteking kan uiteindelijk tot beschadiging en vergroeiing van de 

ontstoken gewrichten leiden, waardoor fysiek functioneren belemmerd wordt. Dit 

gebeurt voornamelijk als de ziekte niet goed behandeld wordt of het niet lukt de 

ziekte goed te behandelen. Therapie is niet alleen gericht op het onderdrukken en 

verlichten van symptomen zoals pijn en stijfheid , maar ook op het onderdrukken 

van de ziekte en daardoor verbeteren van de conditie van patiënten en voorkómen 

van schade aan en in gewrichten en daarmee samenhangende fysieke beperkingen. 

Dit laatste beoogde effect wordt ziekte modificerend effect genoemd. 

ZIEKTE MODIFICERENDE MEDICIJNEN

Door de jaren heen is vastgesteld dat bepaalde medicijnen, vaak ontwikkeld 

voor andere ziektes, ziekte modificerende medicijnen (disease modifying drugs, 

DMARDs) voor RA zijn. Deze DMARDs pakken de ziekte zelf aan en niet alleen de 

verschijnselen ervan. Voordat deze middelen beschikbaar waren, konden alleen de 

verschijnselen (symptomen of klachten) van RA behandeld worden met pijnstillers 

en ontstekingsremmers. 

De meest gebruikte DMARD is methotrexaat (MTX). Dit middel wordt meestal 

als eerste DMARD voorgeschreven en in een latere fase van de ziekte vaak in 

combinatie met andere DMARDs gebruikt. Prednison, behorend tot de groep van 

de zogeheten glucocorticoïden (bijnierschorshormonen) maakt sinds de jaren vijftig 

van de vorige eeuw ook vaak onderdeel van de behandeling van RA uit. Allereerst 

om symptomen te verlichten, maar sinds 1995 staat vast dat glucocorticoïden ook 

een DMARD-effect hebben bij kort bestaande RA. 
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In de afgelopen decennia is er een nieuw soort DMARDs ontwikkeld, die in 

tegenstelling tot MTX en andere middelen eiwitten bevatten en specifiek op een 

onderdeeltje van het ontregelde immuunmechanisme ingrijpen: de zogeheten 

biologische DMARDs. Ter onderscheid worden MTX en andere middelen 

synthetische DMARDs genoemd. Biologische DMARDs zijn effectief en duur; ze 

worden voorgeschreven (vaak in combinatie met MTX) als synthetische DMARD 

behandeling niet volstaat. “Niet volstaat” is in de tijd ook veranderd; enkele 

decennia geleden werd behandeling als adequaat gezien, als deze effect had, ook 

al was de RA niet volledig onderdrukt. Nu wordt dit niet meer afdoende geacht. 

Door het ontwikkelen van zeer effectieve DMARDs is het doel van de behandeling 

dat de ziekte eigenlijk weg is of dat dit als zodanig wordt ervaren. Deze ziektevrije 

staat wordt remissie genoemd en is het momenteel hoogst haalbare om te bereiken 

met behandeling, aangezien genezing van RA (nog) niet mogelijk is.

DOELGERICHTE STRAK GEREGULEERDE AANPAK – TIGHT CONTROL

Vóór 2010 bestond er nog geen eenduidige richtlijn over hoe RA het best behandeld 

kon worden met DMARDs. DMARDs werden voorgeschreven, gecombineerd en 

doseringen aangepast op basis van de inzichten van de behandelend reumatoloog 

in overleg met de patiënt, zonder een scherp gedefinieerd doel voor ogen.

De Europese vereniging voor reumatologie (European League against rheumatism, 

EULAR) is bewijs vanuit onderzoek gaan verzamelen. Hieruit zijn aanbevelingen 

ontstaan hoe synthetische en biologische DMARDS voor te schrijven met een strak 

gecontroleerde (tight control, TC) en doelgerichte (treat-to-target, T2T) aanpak. 

Een doelgerichte TC aanpak is de strategie waar er (zeer) frequent gekeken 

wordt naar de activiteit van de ziekte opdat waar nodig de dosering en medicatie 

aangepast kunnen worden. Het doel (target) is voor individuele patiënten binnen 

een afzienbare tijd liefst de ziektevrije toestand (remissie) te realiseren: T2T. Deze 

manier van aanpak blijkt zeer effectief te zijn. Om de voortgang en het effect 
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van de behandeling goed te kunnen volgen, wordt er frequent gekeken naar de 

ziekteactiviteit van de patiënt.

ZIEKTE ACTIVITEIT

Hoe goed het met een patiënt gaat, wordt vaak afgeleid van de mate van activiteit 

van de ziekte van die patiënt. Ziekteactiviteit kan op meerdere manieren worden 

vastgesteld. Het meest wordt de ziekte-activiteitscore gebruikt, onder andere 

gebaseerd op ontstekingsactiviteit van 28 geselecteerde gewrichten (Disease 

Activity Score based on 28 joints,DAS28). De 28 gewrichten zijn de knieën, 

schouders, ellebogen en polsen, aangevuld met 20 vingergewrichten. Daarnaast 

is de DAS28 gebaseerd op het aantal gewrichten van de 28 bovengenoemde 

gewrichten dat pijnlijk is als erop gedrukt wordt, op een score van het algemene 

welbevinden en op de bezinkingssnelheid van het bloed (BSE). Omdat pijnlijkheid 

van gewrichten en het algemene welbevinden aangegeven worden door de patiënt 

en niet objectief vastgesteld kunnen worden, worden deze maten de subjectieve 

componenten van de DAS28 genoemd. Het aantal ontstoken gewrichten en de 

bezinkingssnelheid in het bloed worden respectievelijk door de arts vastgesteld en 

gemeten. Deze worden de meer objectieve componenten genoemd. 

STICHTING REUMAONDERZOEK UTRECHT

De stichting reumaonderzoek Utrecht (SRU) heeft aan de bovengenoemde 

ontwikkelingen in de behandeling van RA een steentje bijgedragen. Tussen de 

bij de SRU aangesloten afdelingen reumatologie van het academische ziekenhuis 

UMCU en 7 omliggende perifere ziekenhuizen in de regio Utrecht bestaat al bijna 

25 jaar een vruchtbare wetenschappelijke samenwerking, resulterend in ruim 50 

wetenschappelijke publicaties. 

Dit proefschrift focust zich op de twee meest recente onderzoeken van de SRU, die 

informatie geven over doelgerichte TC aanpak.
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De eerste TC onderzoek vergeleek de effectiviteit van een door een 

computerprogramma ondersteunde TC aanpak met de effectiviteit van de standaard 

behandeling. Dit onderzoek droeg de naam CAMERA (Computer Assisted 

Management in Early Rheumatoid Arthritis). Alle twee de behandelstrategieën 

waren gebaseerd op MTX-therapie en richtten zich op remissie. Eén groep 

patiënten werd behandeld op de tot dan toe gebruikelijke wijze en deze patiënten 

werden 1x per drie maanden op de polikliniek gezien. De arts besliste dan of de 

dosering MTX veranderd moest worden om het doel van remissie te bereiken. De 

patiënten in de andere groep, de doelgerichte TC groep, werden elke vier weken 

op de polikliniek gezien. Op basis van 1) de toestand op dat moment en 2) de 

verandering ten opzichte van de vorige keer werd door het computerprogramma 

een doseringsadvies gegeven. Het bleek dat de ziekteactiviteit in de doelgerichte 

TC groep het snelst daalde en dat deze behandelmethode het effectiefst was.

Toch was er nog ruimte voor verbetering. Mede op basis van de uitkomst van een 

ander SRU-onderzoek, dat aantoonde dat prednison bij kort bestaande RA goed 

effect heeft, werd het tweede CAMERA onderzoek (CAMERA II) opgezet. Beide 

behandelgroepen waren nu doelgerichte TC groepen op basis van MTX-therapie, 

vergelijkbaar met de TC groep van CAMERA. Eén van de groepen kreeg nu extra 

10 mg/per dag prednison voorgeschreven (de meest intensieve groep) en de 

andere groep een placebo. Patiënten en artsen wisten niet welke patiënt in welke 

groep zat. Ook nu bleek dat de meest intensieve behandeling het beste resultaat 

genereerde. 

DIT PROEFSCHRIFT

Dit proefschrift met de Nederlandse titel “Doelgericht behandelen, met oog voor 

zorg” bestaat uit twee gedeeltes. 

Doelgericht behandelen.

Dit gedeelte bestaat uit vier hoofdstukken die onderzoek naar behandelstrategieën 
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beschrijven en analyses met betrekking tot het rapporteren van effecten.

Met oog voor zorg.

Deze vier hoofdstukken beschrijven onderzoek naar meer subjectieve, patiënt 

gebonden uitkomstmaten bij doelgericht behandelen, zoals psychisch welbevinden, 

kwaliteit van leven en patiëntgerapporteerde ziektematen.

DOELGERICHT BEHANDELEN

Dit eerste gedeelte van het proefschrift start met twee literatuuronderzoeken.

In het eerste literatuuronderzoek beschreven in hoofdstuk 2 was de onderzoeksvraag 

of voor TC behandelingen met T2T een start met synthetische DMARDs net zo 

effectief kan zijn als een start met met biologische DMARDs, als het gaat om de 

ziektevrije toestand remissie. Het antwoord hierop is ja, deze behandelingen zijn 

net zo effectief. Het lijkt dus niet veel uit te maken met welke soort DMARDs je start, 

zolang er maar doelgericht (TC & T2T) wordt behandeld.

Van alle DMARDs voor RA worden synthetische DMARDs nog het meest frequent 

gebruikt en van alle patiënten met RA hebben de meeste die ziekte al langer dan twee 

jaar. Dit maakt het tweede literatuuronderzoek beschreven in hoofdstuk 3 met de 

vraag wat de beste manier is om met synthetische DMARDs langer bestaande RA te 

behandelen, relevant. Na doornemen van de beperkte wetenschappelijke literatuur 

specifiek over deze ziekteduur konden we concluderen dat langer bestaande 

RA het best behandeld kan worden met een van de mogelijke combinaties van 

synthetische DMARDs, waar MTX deel van uitmaakt.

In het CAMERA-II-onderzoek van de SRU wordt remissie (tenminste gedurende 3 

maanden) statistisch significant het snelst bereikt in de meest intensief behandelde 

groep. Er was met de oorspronkelijke analyse echter geen statistisch verschil 

aangetoond tussen de twee behandelgroepen in het aantal mensen dat tenminste 

een periode remissie had gedurende het onderzoek, er was alleen maar een trend 

ten voordele van de meest intensief behandelde groep. In het kader van het 
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promotieonderzoek hebben we gekeken of we meer dan een verschil tussen de 

groepen met betrekking tot het behalen van remissie zouden kunnen zien, door 

remissie op een andere manier te benaderen. Dit deden we door remissiegegevens 

van de 2 strategiegroepen onderling te vergelijken met 1) de somscore, verkregen 

door simpel optellen van maandelijkse remissiemomenten en 2) een specifieke 

score van van maandelijkse remissiemomenten (de ‘ConRew score’) en 3) de ‘patient 

vector graph’. In hoofdstuk vier wordt dit beschreven. We konden concluderen dat 

de simpele somscore én de ConRew score ook een statistisch verschil tussen de 

groepen opleverden ten voordele van de meest intensief behandelde groep. Het is 

lastiger om de meerwaarde van de visuele ‘patient vector graph’ in maat en getal 

uit te drukken, maar deze lijkt een duidelijker verschil tussen de groepen weer te 

geven dan een standaard zogeheten boxplot. In de ‘patient vector graph’ wordt het 

remissiebeloop van elke individuele patiënt weergegeven en in de boxplot wordt 

remissie op groepsniveau weergegeven.

In hoofdstuk 5 wordt de vraag beantwoord of in het CAMERA-II-onderzoek een 

objectieve “multi-biomarker” ziekteactiviteitmaat (bloedtest)  een behandeleffect 

laat zien, overeenkomstig dat van de meer subjectieve en veel gebruikte 

ziekteactiviteitscore DAS28. Het antwoord hierop is ja. De twee scores laten dezelfde 

trend over de tijd zien en beiden kunnen onderscheid maken in effectiviteit van de 

twee strategiegroepen.

MET OOG VOOR ZORG

Het tweede gedeelte van dit proefschrift. Zoals we al eerder vaststelden, zijn er 

de afgelopen decennia grote sprongen gemaakt in de behandeling van RA, 

waardoor er nu over het algemeen bij patiënten minder ziekteactiviteit en schade 

aan gewrichten zijn dan in het verleden. We wilden ook weten of deze positieve 

veranderingen over de jaren ook het fysieke en psychologische welbevinden van 

de patiënt met RA gunstig hebben beïnvloed. Dit is het onderwerp van het eerste 
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hoofdstuk van het tweede gedeelte, hoofdstuk 6. Het blijkt dat depressie, angst en 

fysieke invaliditeit parallel aan de afname van ziekte activiteit zijn afgenomen over 

de decennia. Het is voor patiënten met RA nu makkelijker om een gewaardeerd 

leven te leiden dan 20 jaar geleden. 

De kwaliteit van leven van patiënten zou mogelijk negatief beïnvloed kunnen 

worden door de logistiek van intensieve doelgerichte TC strategieën, zoals 

frequentere polikliniekbezoeken en bloedcontroles en het moeten gebruiken 

van meer medicatie. Dit zou afbreuk kunnen doen aan de positieve effecten 

die de behandelingsstrategie zelf bewerkstelligt. In hoofdstuk 7 hebben we dit 

onderzocht. Wij hebben geen duidelijke associatie kunnen vinden in de beide 

CAMERA onderzoeken tussen de logistiek van de groepen van die onderzoeken 

en de kwaliteit van leven, dus er lijkt geen specifiek effect van TC-logistiek op de 

kwaliteit van leven te zijn. Wel had afname van ziekte activiteit –zoals verwacht- een 

positief effect op de kwaliteit van leven. 

In de TC behandelgroep van CAMERA-II met additioneel prednison werd een 

grotere gewichtstoename gezien dan in de TC behandelgroep met de placebo. In 

hoofdstuk 8 wilden wij dit verschil in gewichtstoename verder onderzoeken. Is deze 

grotere toename nou een bijwerking van de prednison of juist een teken van een 

verlaging van de ziekteactiviteit? Het is namelijk zo dat actieve RA vermagering als 

bijwerking heeft. Wij konden concluderen dat de toename in gewicht tenminste 

deels verklaard werd door de grotere afname van ziekteactiviteit. Een onafhankelijk 

effect van prednison op de extra gewichtstoename werd niet gevonden.

Een behoorlijk aantal van patiënten met RA reageert niet (voldoende) op behandeling, 

zelfs niet op die met biologische DMARDs, als we het behandelingseffect meten 

met de DAS28. Wij vroegen ons af waarom dat zo is. Onze hypothese was dat dit 

mogelijk deels verklaard zou kunnen worden door de door de patiënt gerapporteerde 

componenten van de DAS28, te weten pijnlijkheid van gewrichten en algemeen 

welbevinden. Deze maten zouden ook door andere invloeden dan activiteit van RA 
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negatief beïnvloed kunnen worden. Het blijkt in hoofdstuk 9 dat wij onze hypothese 

echter moesten verwerpen. De proportie van deze subjectieve componenten van 

de DAS28 kon bij de start van de therapie niet voorspellen of de patiënt wel of niet 

zou reageren op de behandeling. En verder zagen we verrassend genoeg na drie 

maanden behandeling juist een afname van deze proportie bij de patiënten die 

goed reageerden op behandeling, hetgeen ook pleit tegen onze hypothese vooraf.
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DANKWOORD

Nu ben ik eindelijk toegekomen aan het schrijven van mijn dankwoord. Na jaren 

artikelen schrijven en vooral herschrijven, is dit feestje nu aan de beurt.

Mijn dank is groot aan eenieder die heeft bijgedragen aan de totstandkoming van 

dit proefschrift. Veel mensen hebben een steentje bijgedragen of verlegd en iedere 

steen, groot of klein, is in dit proces essentieel geweest.  De afgelopen vier jaar 

zijn een bijzondere periode geweest uit mijn leven, waar ik nu al met veel plezier 

op terugkijk. Deze periode (begonnen en geëindigd op mijn 29ste ☺) had niet zo 

leuk en bijzonder kunnen zijn in mijn eentje, dus er zijn genoeg mensen die ik wil 

bedanken in dit proefschrift, maar ook persoonlijk tijdens het feestje. Ik hef het glas 

op u allen!

Allereerst een woord van dank aan alle patiënten die (in het verleden en in de 

toekomst) de vraag of zij deel willen nemen aan onderzoek met  “ja” beantwoorden. 

Zonder deze bijzondere groep mensen waar ook ter wereld zou onderzoek naar 

nieuwe behandelstrategieën en -methodes niet mogelijk zijn. Dank voor alle lijsten, 

afnames, onderzoeken en bezoeken. Hulde!

Mijn promotoren en copromotoren.

Beste Hans (Bijlsma). De eerste keer dat ik je ontmoette, kregen wij het binnen twee 

minuten over Afrika. Een blik van begrip werd uitgewisseld. In de jaren die volgden, 

heb ik die blik nog vaker van je mogen ontvangen. Dit zorgde bij mij voor rust en 

vertrouwen in eigen kunnen, of dit nu was tijdens een presentatie of een maand 

voor de deadline toen ik het even niet meer zag zitten. Dank voor deze onmisbare 

momenten en voor het vertrouwen dat je alle jaren in mij hebt gehad.

Beste Floris. Wat een geluk dat ik je aan de telefoon kon krijgen toen ik belde naar 
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aanleiding van de vacature. Nadat we vast hadden gesteld om welke vacature het 

ging, maar ook dat ik te laat reageerde, werd ik na een paar minuten bladeren in 

je agenda alsnog uitgenodigd om op één avond gespreksronde 1 en 2 te komen 

doen. Een week later zat ik bij Hans Bijlsma (zie hierboven) en was mijn aanstelling 

een feit. Als begeleider maar ook als direct leidinggevende heb ik je als zeer prettig 

ervaren. Ook al heb je het erg druk met al je taken, als ik je nodig heb dan ben je er. 

Beste Hans (Jacobs). Ook bij jou maar beginnen bij het begin. Ik moest wel even 

aan je manieren wennen toen ik begon, maar dit wende snel. Jouw manier van 

doen maakt mij scherper en zorgt ervoor dat ik alles nóg een beetje beter wil doen. 

Uren heb ik doorgebracht op het houten krukje op je kamer om samen stukken 

door te nemen. Het werd er altijd beter van en ik leer van je: de aantal uren op 

je krukje (inmiddels stoel) worden korter per manuscript. Je cynische humor, je 

ongezouten mening en je oprechte steun waar nodig ga ik zeker missen. Het zal 

afkicken worden nu ik dit niet meer wekelijks mee maak. Ik kom nog wel eens langs 

met een cappuccino, goed? 

Beste Paco. Eerst héél dichtbij (aan de overkant van de gang) en nu héél ver weg 

(Sint Eustatius). Zeker in de begintijd van mijn promotie hebben we veel contact 

gehad en heb je mij goed op weg geholpen door mee te denken en kritische 

vragen te stellen. De  gemaakte sprong in mijn epidemiologische kennis is door jou 

mede mogelijk gemaakt.

Alle reumatologen en reumaconsulenten van de SRU.

Wat geweldig dat het mogelijk is dat een samenwerkingsverband als de SRU al 

bijna 25 jaar zoveel data heeft verzameld! Ruim 50 publicaties zijn op basis van 

deze data verschenen en dit is nu het vijfde proefschrift dat tot stand is gekomen. 

Dank hiervoor aan iedereen van de afdelingen reumatologie van het UMC 

Utrecht, St. Antonius Ziekenhuis Nieuwegein, Diakonessenhuis Utrecht, Meander 

Medisch Centrum Amersfoort en Baarn, Tergooiziekenhuis Hilversum, St. Jansdal 
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ziekenhuis Harderwijk, Zuwe Hofpoort ziekenhuis (St. Maartenskliniek) Woerden en 

Flevoziekenhuis Almere.

“Team CAMERA”: Ank, Maal en Marjolein. Ank, dank voor al je bezoeken aan 

de omliggende ziekenhuizen en het onderhouden van alle contacten. Fijn dat ik 

er altijd op kon vertrouwen dat dit goed liep. Af en toe even koffie drinken op 

het UMC om de voortgang te bespreken was voornamelijk gezellig. Maal, foto’s 

scoren blijft lastig, maar ik zie steeds beter wat een echte erosie of vernauwing is. 

Tijdens het scoren bleef er genoeg tijd over om ook “mensen te kijken” en andere 

belangrijke dingen van het leven te bespreken zoals (klein)kinderen en heel harde 

olijvenbroodjes. Marjolein, dank je wel voor het (blijven) maken van follow-up lijsten 

en reminders in de statussen van UMC SRU patiënten, van wie informatie verzameld 

moet worden. Ik weet eerlijk niet hoe het verzamelen van deze data zonder jou 

goed had kunnen verlopen. Dank!

De groep Psycho-reumatologie.

Professor Geenen, beste Rinie. dank voor al je meedenken en meeschrijven aan 4(!) 

van de hoofdstukken in dit proefschrift. Jouw invalshoek en opmerkingen waren 

onmisbaar. 

Cécile, ook jij bedankt voor je kritische blik en de gezellige samenwerking. 

Alle co-auteurs die meegeschreven hebben aan de manuscripten in dit proefschrift.

Jaap (van Laar), nu ben je voorzitter van de SRU en ons afdelingshoofd, maar toen 

wij voor het eerst gingen samenwerken, was je dit nog niet. Dank voor de zeer 

prettige samenwerking, ik heb veel van je heldere blik opgestoken.

Maarten Boers, ik wil je graag bedanken voor je altijd snelle en zeer goede feedback. 

Niet alleen je aanvullingen op het manuscript zelf waren onmisbaar, de figuren van 

de ConRew zijn door jou gemaakt.
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Crescendo Bioscience inc., and especially Eric Sasso and Wanying Li. Thank you 

both so much for putting all efforts necessary in the manuscript on biomarkers! I am 

very pleased with the end-result we have accomplished.

Lieve (ex-)A/OIO’s. Zonder jullie als “peers” was het lang zo leuk niet geweest om 

te promoveren!

Ook al zaten we niet allemaal op één kamer, de lunch maakte veel goed! Dank voor 

alle hilarische momenten, binnen en buiten het UMC Utrecht. Jullie hebben ervoor 

gezorgd dat de lat hoog ligt en ik heb van een ieder van jullie geleerd.

Angela, eigenzinnig op een fijne manier. Ik heb genoten van je CV in je proefschrift. 

Bart, mijn huidige buurman, ik ga jou en onze gesprekken zeker missen. Je moet nog 

even, maar ik weet zeker dat je je project goed gaat afronden, net als je opleiding 

tot klinisch epidemioloog. Erwin, als buurman op Q heb ik je intensief meegemaakt. 

Ook al deden wij heel ander soort werk en hebben wij daarin weinig raakvlakken 

gehad: wat hebben wij gelachen! Nu samen paranimf bij Sandhya. Fréderique, 

met veel plezier denk ik terug aan Berlijn. Wij hebben elkaar toen echt beter leren 

kennen. Succes met al je mooie toekomstplannen! Huub, ik kan mij vooral een 

etentje in Houten goed herinneren… Erg gezellig! Succes met al je “zwaarlijvig” 

werk. Janet, klein van stuk met een mega- project! Een week na mij mag jij je 

promotie afronden en ik weet zeker dat je het goed zult doen! Jan-Ton, promoveren 

in een jaar: inmiddels is mij wel duidelijk dat als iemand dat kan, jij dat bent. Vooral 

jouw bijgeluiden als jij naar muziek luistert (of niet☺), ga ik missen. Karen, “eye-

on-the-ball”, jij komt er wel. Je droom om in opleiding te komen tot orthopedisch 

chirurg is nu werkelijkheid. Onderwijl rond je ook nog even je promotie af. Bikkel! 

Kerstin, it was a great pleasure having you sitting next to me for all those months. 

I hope we will see each other soon! Laurens, jou heb ik maar kort meegemaakt 

voordat je terugging naar de kliniek. Toch zijn jouw armbewegingen en uitspraken 

nog steeds legendarisch! Lize, jij hebt wel eens gezegd: wij kunnen elkaar aan en 
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dat is prettig. Ik ben het daar volmondig mee eens. Buiten dat vind ik je geniaal en 

geweldig! Succes met je carrière en je paleisje in wording. Maarten, mijn stoerste 

collega met sterke verhalen! Het was ook altijd erg gezellig op congres en ik kan mij 

vooral voetbalwedstrijden en een terugvlucht vanuit Madrid herinneren. Maartje, 

ik vind het erg jammer dat ik nooit bij jou op de kamer heb gezeten, ik had graag 

meegenoten van jouw moppen-intermezzo’s en (on)handige momenten. Ik ben 

benieuwd welke prachtige foto jouw proefschrift zal sieren. Margot, kamergenoot 

op Q. Toen ik begon was jij aan het afronden. Het beste advies (“zet een datum 

achter elk document”) komt van jou, daar ben ik je nog dagelijks dankbaar voor. 

Marije, jij in het bijzonder bedankt. Als mijn voorgangster heb jij mij aan het begin 

van mijn promotie goed ingewerkt, maar ook daarna ben jij altijd bereid geweest 

om mij van informatie en inzichten te blijven voorzien. Marlies, je zat aan de 

overkant van de gang en daarom hadden wij geregeld contact. Jij bent nog steeds 

iemand die ik makkelijk om advies vraag. Op de dag van jouw promotie kreeg ik 

mijn tweede kind. Hoe grappig is het dat tijdens mijn promotieplechtigheid jou 

hetzelfde kan overkomen? Monique, wat een prettige persoonlijkheid! En nu ook 

nog een droombaan in Nijmegen. Nick, met een sigaar door Parijs, Nederland-

Spanje kijken. Wat een toptijd! Je project is nog in de opstartfase, maar ik weet 

zeker dat het goed gaat lopen. Zet hem op! Thijmen, toen ik je leerde kennen zat je 

–letterlijk- overal en nergens. Ik ben blij voor je dat je nu bent geland en dat je werk 

zo goed wordt ontvangen. Bedankt voor de kopjes koffie die ik graag mocht drinken 

als ik even langs kwam op F. Tineke, sinds je promotie ben je moeder geworden van 

een prachtige zoon. Ik hoop dat de toekomst een leuke, spannende tijd voor je in 

petto heeft. Yinghe, 謝謝 for all your help dealing with x-rays and documents that 

my desktop could not handle. I wish you all the best finishing your thesis.
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Ook de overkant van de gang wil ik graag bedanken voor de leuke tijd en het 

meedenken waar nodig. De postdocs Anne-Karien, Joël, Marjolein en Simon. 

Bedankt dat ik jullie mocht lastig vallen als ik vast liep of even hallo wilde komen 

zeggen. Fijn dat we af en toe even (epidemiologisch) konden sparren! Mariska en 

Jeffrey, dank voor het even bij elkaar binnen kunnen lopen.

Wat doe je dan als epidemioloog op het lab? Nou gewoon, droog ijs maken en 

poetsen! Ik wil graag alle (ex)analisten: Angelique, Arno, Dorien, Karin, Katja, Kim en 

Marion bedanken voor het vele malen assisteren met spijtsera, inbinden, stempels 

en sleutels, maar vooral voor de leuke tijd.

Naast alle collega’s zijn er ook veel mensen buiten het werk die het verdienen om 

bedankt te worden. Mensen die ik met trots mijn vrienden mag noemen. Vrienden 

van de middelbare school, studententijd, Amsterdam (de BOLO-groep) en het 

Gooi. Allemaal hier persoonlijk bedanken kan helaas niet. Maar het feit dat je dit 

proefschrift in handen hebt, zegt genoeg! Ik hoop jullie allemaal te zien tijdens mijn 

promotie of het feestje want jullie aanwezigheid maakt het extra feestelijk! Enkele 

wil ik toch even noemen.

Anne-Greet en Annemaaike, mijn “oudste” vriendinnetjes uit Groningen. Al zien we 

elkaar soms even niet, het is altijd goed. Dank voor het meeleven met mijn leven 

en mijn promotie. Ik hoop dat we nog lang vriendinnen blijven en een rooskleurige 

toekomst mogen delen. 

Saskia, mijn lieve fysio-maatje en Lars, samen afslaan met -16°C voor ons GVB. Ik 

hoop dat we nog heel vaak samen eten.

Jan-Willem, epidemiologie collega van het eerste uur. Jij kwam erachter dat ik een 

bril nodig had; ik vond een oplossing toen bleek dat wij onze aantekeningen op A1 

slechts in enkelvoud hadden opgesteld: ja, we vullen elkaar aan! Ik hoop dat we 

elkaar in de toekomst weer wat vaker gaan zien.
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Aisha en Natascha, mijn vriendinnen uit het Gooi. Altijd steun en toeverlaat en één keer 

per jaar naar Antwerpen. Ik teken ervoor en hoop dat we dit nog heel lang blijven doen.

Zonder mijn familie was de combinatie werken en gezin niet zo goed verlopen. 

Dank voor het inspringen, oppassen, ophalen, wegbrengen en uitlaten van kind of 

hond wanneer dit nodig was! Ik hou van jullie allemaal.

Lieve pap en mam, dank voor jullie liefde, steun en vertrouwen in de stappen die 

ik onderneem in mijn leven. Lieve Pieter en Liesbeth, ik had mij geen warmere 

schoonouders kunnen wensen. Lieve Ellen en Anne-Wim, jullie zijn er altijd voor 

mij geweest als ik jullie nodig had en dat zijn jullie nog steeds. Lieve Margreet en 

Arnold, dank voor alle keren dat ik mijn kind(eren) bij jullie mocht laten, omdat ik in 

het UMC moest wezen. 

Mijn paranimfen: Mijn moeder en Sandhya! Mam, jij bent mijn voorgangster 

geweest in het medisch onderzoek en ik vind het een eer dat wij naast elkaar staan 

op Pubmed. Het is goed dat je nu ook naast mij staat op deze bijzondere dag. 

Sandhya, my dear friend! We shared our complete PhD period (and two pregnancies) 

for the last four years and I would not have had as much fun without you. Thank you 

for being you and for all your support. I love you dearly and know we will have a lot 

to discover together in the future.

En dan nu mijn gezin. Een heerlijke thuissituatie is de basis geweest voor een mooi 

proefschrift. 

Mijn lieve dochters Noor en Lotte. Mama schrijft een boek en hier is het. Sinds jullie 

er zijn, heeft het leven nóg meer kleur gekregen. Weet dat mama van jullie houdt 

en dat er altijd ruimte in haar hart zal zijn voor jullie. 

Mijn lief, mijn lief, ik heb je lief. Zonder jou was het leven lang zo leuk niet! Ik ben 

benieuwd wat het volgende avontuur in ons leven zal zijn. Zolang we het samen 

beleven, wordt het geweldig.
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